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THE YOKOHAMA AND TOKIO

——
Luxurious Sleepers for «lie 

Canadian Pacific

GOULD AGAIN DENOUNCED. BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH. ÏÏÊSSK. 5?tftSSifïïïî
Kansas city. Edwards was taken to Roch
ester to-night.

The Sproule Case.

It waa nmorad last evening th,t the 
Veiled States government had requested 
the Canadien government to allow the 
Spwle we to *e reopened; or. at 
least, to grant a farther respite until the 
aside of the iffideeita recently made in 
hia behalf had bien ascertained. A re 
naaw of that eaten’ will probably not 
be disregarded. In the Dr. * 
a respite was granted by the 
animant at the request, ef the United

ESx-Sfe 4STarasrttftjsMi
•inn was made a. . m»* of Aof.mno. wn, and perhaps warrant one in assuming ■ V,P™ sy? ftoat absolute perfection has been reached,
the grant nation to tlHdi Layon belong- ««.appropriately named the “Yoko-

Tams an war* wjuna',anti'MTolrib1n hare been built after
- lhangad .n oneaf^Trmiiiislito murders on S^gmt .-hy Mr. W. C. Van Horne, rice 
IfWf.lj WÇ/atKdUaeriaan. doo*awÿ2e^*t of the Canadian Pacific railway,ate*m

p—Wtf •• only brother—an invalid 
—»At school in fcnglancL In of
hia death the fortune fa#*ii«Ksr&fiSSE-
rieited the boy at ffie f<&|Hpte, under 
ptefenoe of preâdribing forhiri, admin
istered strychnine in capsul#e, which the 
poor lad accepted witbwtiP1 hesitation.
Some time after the doctor had left, the 
btiy y&i taken violently iH and died in 
great agony. The murdem**ed covered 
his tracks well; but step by step hfi*.Wkk 
traced* by the detectives and brought ft? 
justice. The évidence in Lamson’s ease,

..direct. In tipfoole’a it is oircuro- 
stantial.

SEccMj) Eolomst. THE FIEBY ELEMENT.What Seme Peeple Say.

" EXCLUSIVE DISPATCHES TO THE COLONIST

"" cable'news!
A Blood-Curdling Address Is

sued by Hie Knighis of 
Brooklyn.

That about fifty boys attending the up
per school in East St. Louis struck, de
manding shorter hours. The boys, 
armed with picks and broom handles,went 
to Clay school and endeavored to pur- 
suade the scholars there to follow their 
example, but met with no suooeee. The 
upper boys declare they will not attend 
school until their demand for shorter 
hours is granted.

That consumers of oleomargarine will 
be pleased, says an American paper, to 
learn that among the ingredients used in 
its manufacture are sugar of lead, glycer
ine, sulphuric acid, caustic potash, etoeg- „ , „.
aoh of pigs, chalk, borax, tallow ikwk* Rj Fteilleg
lard.

-4
FRIDAY, MAY 7, 1888. GREAT CONFLAGRATION AT 

SAN FRANCISCO. I B
MEXICO.

City of Mexico, April 30.—The law 
for the immediate execution of railway 
train wreckers, when apprehended, au 
act was passed the house of deputies last 
night.

ISSUED EVMY PilDAY M0«MtM0 IM TIME FOR THE MAIL

8Y a. W. HIGGINS. 1**' ENGLAND.
London, April 30.—The race for the 

thousand guineas stakes for 3-year old 
fillies was run to-day at Newmarket first 
spring meeting, ard was won by the Duke 
of Hamilton’s bay filly "Mies dummy" ; 
Prince Sultykoff’s bay filly "Argo Novis” 
came in second, and Lord Zetland’s brown 
filly "Jewel Song” third.

Gladstone denies the story that ho has 
decided to join the Roman Catholic 
church and that he had requested the 
fact to be kept secret six months for poli
tical reasons.

The Millionaire a Thief and 
Murderer.To Through from Monlre- 

to the Pacific.

The Canadian Pacific railway has just 
received the first two of the sleeping cars

THE COLONIST BUILDING, Government St. mm- Market rTeRMS—INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE. Tamarin case 
Brmsh gov-

An address was made public in New 
York on Thursday by a committee 
headed by John G. Caville, General 
Auditor of the Knights of Labor. It 
was issued by the Spread-1 he-Li^ht 
Chub, of Brooklyn, ‘and is addressed 
‘‘To the American People.” It says in 

-substance:
The treacherous villain (Jay Gould^

upces hia agreement and* attempt;J I*4s stated that John Moriey, chief
) befoul the men who held out the secretary for Ireland, in a speech to be 

olive branch to him. The consequence delivered at Glasgow, will announce that 
of Gould’s treachery has been riot and lhe government has decided to abandon 
disaster, brought on by bis armed 'hat feature of the home rule .bill which 
thugs and minions. Before the bar of rePrMen,*UvM ,ri m 'Vmt'
American public opinion we impeach David Davis, a liberal member of par-' 
and indict hunt We charge him with ment, will resign his seat because he ob- 
treason and high crimes against human- jects to Mr. Gladstone's home rule mea- 
ity! He has trampled upon every just 
principle and every ennobling senti
ment. He hits trampled upon law, de 
bautched legislatures, corrupted the 
judiciary, and defied executive author
ity. He has crushed the manhood out 
of men, blighted womanhood and 
‘‘stolen the laughter from the faces of 
innocent children.” He has been false 
lo his country, false to his fellowmen 
and false to his God; his crimes "strike 
Heaven in the face.” He is andshmiae- 
lite with his

HAND RAISED AGAINST EVERY MAN.

TtlK DAILY COLONIST—Per Year, (Postage Free
to eny pert of Canada)....:.............................. $10
Parte of a year at the same rate
Per Week (if delivered)..........................86 Cents.

TRANSIENT ADVERTISING—Per Une solid non
pareil:—First Insertion 10 cents, each subsequent 
c onaecutive insertion 6 cents. Adv 
Inserted every day 10 cents per line 
No advertisement Inserted for less 

THEATMCAL^ADVERTI8EMENTS, 10 cents per

SOUTHERN STATES.
Atlanta, Ga., April 30.—Two special 

oars that left for Montgomery yesterday 
to bring Jeff. Davie to Atlanta arrived 
this afternoon, 
greeted him at the depot. The whole 
city is beautifully decorated.

ilee.
‘r*-

-tvvertisements not 
each Insertion, 

than 11.60.
An immense crowd a

w [i
Annie Lee Wilson, of Keepkis, ateap- 

,.ped ber .tmfap.to her lykwi-jypM

‘on the dead body of the younp.
-words: 
ing anc

—&i* * il
I
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NEBRASKara reno nla of Nebraska City, Neb., April .30.—Lee 

Shellinberger, a eubatantial farmer, and 
his^ife, were arrested in this city for the 
murder of the former’s child, and step
child of the woman. The child was found 
in a cellar under their house with her 
throat cut from ear to ear. She was a 
bright, golden-haired girl of eleven. The 
evidence showed previous brutality and 
general hatred, especially on the part of 
the woman. Their claim that the child 
killed herself is pronounced impossible by 
physicians. The parties are in jail. There 
are strong threats of lynching, and there 
ia great excitement in the city. All cir
cumstantial evidence points to the guilt 
of the accused. The child is heir to 
valuable property, which reverts to the 

A dispatch from Berlin to the Standard father. This is given aa tho direct mo- 
says the powers have decided to reject live.
Greece’s reply to the ultimatum and in
sist upou an unconditional disarmament.
The fleet remains in readiness for action. |
The North German Gazette says that the 
latest news fails to improve the situation 
at Athens. Semi-official papers declare 
if Europe persists in exacting surrender, 
the Greek nation will lose patience and 
the situation become critical.- 

Mr. Nourse, a brother of J?. A. Nouree, 
treasurer of the Oregon Railway & Nav
igation Co , who disappeared several 
weeks ago, believes that he has found 
traces of the missing man visiting Kenil
worth castle, and is now making inquiries 
in that vicinity.

utny $ l-month. o Special Notice insert*

L ADVERTISING,
R«.*fnag3;&

overnment

£ t at elaborate omateness and 
efftet of richness and solidity 

The trucks are of the beat 
yrorknuHU&ip. the wheels, have steel tires, 
aie forty-tWCdnches in diameter, the stand- 
'ardsize. * f ' " •

jü^rerfÉlNftg the Car the sfgnt is one of 
qoiet richeeaa and luxurious Comfort and 
of finished "taste, so artistically do all the 
colors of tfee materials and woods blend. 
ÎQ the oebtiüB of thecar are four sofa sections, 
"with veryttrge windows, it new arrange
ment wipe* will commend itself. These and 
the etheTMire upholstered in peacock blue 
plush, fafccFfeach section is so arranged that 
Use ^umSihns support" the traveller in 
any^aÜ a# positions. Both upper and 
lower berths are provided with windows 
aud electric bells. The woodwork "con
siste of
SOLID AigOOANY, ELABORATELY CARVED

The bod^.^qf the interior is built of satin- 
A novel novel, as novels go, entitled weod, exquisitely inlaid with mother of 

"The Fair God, orthe Last of the ‘Tzins, ’ ” pearl an'd bfasa figures. The hinges and 
has lale^ been published. It is written by escutcheons of the berths are made in a 
I«eiF Wallace, the American minister to large antique pattern of solid brass and 
Tiritèy#- The work is one of form a quiet contrast to the mahogany 
llenà, Jeombimng the flowery language and and satin wood. The ventilators are of 
■finivalions notions of the Spanish of toe cast colored Venetian glass of beautiful 
•toswtiuMntniT,md the heroic traditions opalescent hues; the windows are 
otthe Awtjo^ whose eiyiliiattan wM swant h wilj, heavy
aiwy by the .«mwion of the old SpaqA, of ,1». car „ covered with. •

-tique frynq. of bra..; the bead lining 
welrd-trsditions of s mow who» strange of thee, ..of. novel mosaic pattern 
mixture ef- dviliaition and barbarism, And it each end of - tho oar is a square of 
knottadge of some modern and several lost 1r»** '«»« work which presents s very 
arte which were practiced co-evaUy with hsndwme .appearance; there are eight 
•arage sacrificial rites, cause the world to heavy lamp, of novel appearance and dc- 
mkrvel to till, day who aud what them poo- sign. The doors of the toilet room at 
pie were, and whence they came with their each end, all3 the woodwork of the spa 

hie lore. The popular editipn of oious private sections are of mahogany,-as 
is Oh sale afcT. N. Hibben & Co.’tf well as tboso of the toilet rooms, of which 

there are fofir. There is a new feature— 
» bath rooBfli—and this luxury 
tainly be appreciated by travelers, 
ta also a veiy commodious smoking room, 
which is fitSd with large windows, so tha 
it is an excellent observation car and af
fords an excellent means of viewing tho 
magnificent.scenery of the C. P. R. route. 
The cars are intended to be run divec* 
through from Montreal to British Colum
bia, with nine others now nearly finished, 
starting on the first trip from Montreal 
on May 24th next.

,v!girl and her inno-RKGVLAR
emit littl j baby as you can 

*Ehat Princess Victoria, of Teck, ia 19 
years of age, is expected she will

this séa&n. She is a oharm-

hiT Street,,adtot ulacturiDg
published at tho Mowing 

ell. the duratioeEf publication 
time of ord®ug advertise-

Cot» A. L. toand land NoWfei 
per tine soiWNo 
to be specified

Mare than-one fortnight and not more tl taon 
month—60 osete.

me week—SO c
week and not

stationery end printingnparell, 
at *he the sena building. The fire in mÊ raging 

but is hetieved now (630p. m.) to be tinder 
control. The low, aa near a» can bewseec- 
tained, is about three quarters of n million 
dollars. A number of fives were lost.

A few minutes before 4 o'clock this after
noon an alarm was sounded for aire, which 
was discovered in the building on the south 
aide of Market street, between Third and 
Fourth streets, owned by A. L. Bancroft k 
Co., stationers and publishers, and occu
pied by them and L. k E. Emanuel, furni
ture manufacturers and dealers.

come out
ing girl and by*het beauty and her man
ners may secu'^s an eligible paiti. She 
will have no dowry from her impover
ished parents, but. those who know her 
say she is a fortune in herself.

That a photograph of the interior of 
the quarry at Chamcelade, England, where 
a number of workmen were entombed three 
months back by a landslip, has now been 
successfully taken from the hole bored to a 
depth of more than two hundred feet 
through the crown of a hill. The body of a 
man can be distinctly seen lying at a short 
distance from the spot. The gallery in 
which the men were employed appears in
tact, and the unfortunate men must have 
perished by hunger.*

II;
57* more than one fort* At a conference between Archbishop 

Croke and the priests of His parish, a 
memorial was unanimously signed ex
pressing deep gratitude to Gladstone for 
his past services to Ireland, and thanking 
him for his heroic fortitude, utter forget
fulness of self and fearless devotion in 
initiating his present Irish measures.

Not mete than one 
More «bur one 

lgbt—40 cent».
No advertisement under thie classification 

ed for leas than 88.50, and accepted only for 
day Insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific instruc
tions Inserted till ordered out.

Advertisements discontinued before expiration of 
si-, titled period will be charged as if continued for 
f-vl trrrn. ' i 

Liberal Allowance un yearly contracts 
‘ Oafiing attention" to an advertisement, 20 cents 

per line each insertion.
YSL Where Cuts are inserted they must be ALL 

MKTAL—not mounted on Wood.

i
mi-tiü

I
The

%building was five stories high, knd tha en
tire eut ride and two top «tones at tha west 
ride of tt ware occupied bj Bancroft 4 Co., 
while the three lower stertie and hutment 
of the west aide wars tenanted by Eman
uel'a. Although the fire department re
sponded promptly to Ihé «Montons, the 
inflamable nature of the eon tan le or the 
entire building gave tha fin a good start 
and within fifteen minutes from the tone 
tha first alarm had been sounded a second 
*m turned in. Nothing definite is known 
as to where the fire started or what was 
the cause. Some aseert it started in 
Emanuel’, buement; ethers that it origi
nated in Bancroft’s engine room. It ap
parently, however, started in the lower 
part of the structure near one of the ele
vator ehafta which It.

: :CARDINAL TASCHEREAtl’SThe Fair tied.
1ST — Postale free5SKLY COLON! 

I the DoiniuiOB.Steiiiv.*.*.:*.
Mantiroenl Agaliisi llie 

Hnlgliis of leaboi .That the new colors in Paris this "sea
son are to be "Atlantic Ocean” and "Ser
pent” the lightest and darkest of greens, 
and "Partridge" and "Bumblebee,” 
lightest and darkest of browns.

That it requires the antiual slaughter 
of 160,000 elephants to keep the world 
«applied with ivory., jnglaod alone uses 
up the produce of SOJXX) elephants, or 
1,200,000 pounds.

That an English dean, at the close of 
a Sermon in which he warned his hearers 
'of the speedy end of all things, asked for 
a ‘liberal contribution to rebuild the 
tower of Lhe church in which he was 
preaching.

That the horrid story from Seward 
connty, Kansas, published in yesterday’s 
Colonist, is a canard. The heart of the 

ho could invent a yarn of that

76 He has sent thousands of toilers toWEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten cents 
•solid Duupsreil, each insertion. No advert! 
I satrtfid for less tha

iteincn pauper graves and driven innumerable 
business men to bankruptcy and even 
to suicide. The pall he threw over this 
land on Black Friday still flaunts in 
the face of men whom he reduced to 
beggary. He has halted at no crime 
against the public, no treason has been 
too black for him, no villany too base. 
His trail on this earth -is marked by 
dishonor, injustice, corruption, perjury, 
bankruptcy, hunger, despair, suicide 
and murder.

New York, April 38.—The action of 
Cardinal Taschereau, of Canada, in issuing 
his mandment forbidding Catholics from 
joining the Knights of Labor is attracting 
great attention in labor circles. Archbishop 
Corrigan last evening referred a reporter to 
Moneignor Quinn. The latter said the 
propriety of Catholics becoming knights has 
been discussed by the officers of the churcti 
in New York, but no decision haa been 
reached. We have been watching the 
knights and shall continue to do so. Up to 
the present time they do not seem to differ 
much from the great many other societies 
that are not exactly forbidden by the church. 
True, there have been disturbances and 
possibly violations of the law by the 
knights, but that is something the church 
cannot regulate or be responsible for. The 
society has not yet been mentioned by name 
as are the Freemasons and other societies, 
and placed pn the list of other societies by 
the church; and it is therefore not on the 
same footing at present. With relation to - 
probable action of the ohuroh against the 
knights, the matter rests with the discretion 
of the bishops. They can advise against 
it and publish any one for remaining in 
society in opposition to their wtoning; but 
in the United States they cannot go so far 
as to exoomtonuicate Catholics for remain
ing in a society without first referring the 
question to his holiness the pope.

nte.

TO PUeSCMBERS AND INTENDING 
SUBSCRIBERS. certains-; the

IN Oi.jieiNe IM WEEKLY COLONIST, 
to msm BEUfiev, yoo should enclose 
rhe jumgr f sfNSonroripN m Postage
bTllsT1' WoVapees leate this office on-
KS, AMD NO NDTISI It TAKEN tit ANY 

ORDER THAT It NOT AOOOMFANIEO BY THE 
MONET.

SCOTLAND.
Glasgow, April 30.—The national lib

eral federation of Scotland haa adopted 
resolutions favoring Mr. Gladstone’s home 
rule bill.

ASCENDED UU A ROCKET
and spread itself over every floor of the 
building. In a very short time hope* 
which were nt first entertained that a 
large portion of the contents oftbebo tid
ing could be saved aoon vanished end. 
efforts were then msdfe to confine the 
flames to the building in which it. had 
started. But even ia thie tie fire depart
ment was uneuoeeeefnl, bursting hone, sod 
a westerly wind which was Wowing* 
operated against them. Every engine in 
the city was called into requisition; hot

toa todStoof «hitora. The 
tendered. Meeewfcile the fin eontowel j SS^^did aot- appear, «fifths j tidge

*aa eurUioed with lame wfirip from the Mr Oherln Wileea foe the petitioner.

SSSriWSjSSL .ra eerâi'lU • nsi*,»;.....

•e* * peartoriri-tod-teechâl» appeal io the attmoted too much .ttenUtw : for it has 
public of Victoria and outlyioe diatnetr becooie the resort of certain fisherman 

aid to sapporttog one of oar moat „ho, «riving at almost 8.™, bait with 
—, * ififititfitjan*".1 tfiCEoyslhoapItal. salmon roe, fish all day with; as many
The food» or toll nwtontop though ad- Itoes aa tho, can attend tn, st-p outil it 
eunieteied with the moot rigorous regard i. e,0 dark to see any longer, aed then 
tor economy are at a vary low ebb ; and reltotaotl, retutp to town overloaded 
thu being the eaae we feel .ore that our .ith the number the, have been able to 
people wU), fipver pB«l«,*o.reet npoathem. .etch. Only’s few days since a “.ports; 
lb- riigma that by^ closing their heart, man” from town captured aud bore away" 
ihwJdotWahp'totortop «MîhMd, auf. to triumph no less than three hundred 

iripg. Rather wul they respond geqer- trout from this lake ; and as Its resources 
““Y* *>*•. F ^.tqsfc sptotisneoue msnner while great are not inexhaustible, settlers 

whioh, impelled by tender sod genorour in the immediate viciqity complain, and 
sympathie., imparte a double value to a not without reason,4hat the fish, already 
gift. Surely, if peer gifts are trestored getting scarce, will soon be exterminated. 
iro to«wvhn they are those noble oaea tntil, however, a law is passed nrohibit- 
which alienate human .offering and tor- tog the use of salmon roe as bait, which 
">■ f®* to the poor lend- the trout are unable to resist, there ap-
eth to the Lord. pears to be no way of stopping such

wholesale catches, One farmer says that 
if the lake receives much more attention 
qf tills kind it will soon become necessary 
to use a drag net to catch the last two or 
three fish that will remain. When a fish, 
preservation law ia passed he will proba
bly remember what has been done and 
hâve the pleasure of catching the anglers 
who are wrongfully catching the fieh.

He haa laughed at mercy, 
spurned justice and defied God in his 
insatiable greed for wealth. Upon Jay 
Gould’s shoulders rests the responsibil
ity. for the recent scenes of violence 
which Lave appalled ibe States of Illi
nois, Missouri and Texas. Upon his 
shoulders rests the responsibility for 
the flames which have reddened the 
Western skies, and upon

'M
BIRTHS, MARRIAGES ARB DEATHS A
Persons residing at a distance from Vletoris, who 

may desire to insert » notice of Birth. Marriage or 
Death la The ColonU/t, most enclose with eecfc notice 
Two Dei*»* aud Fnrrr Cerre in P. O. Stamps, money 
order, bills or coin, t---------------

FRANCE
Paris, April 30.— The wound received 

by Edward Drumout, author of La 
France, in hia duel with Mgr. Derrea- 
ter of Gabos, en the 24<h inat., has be
come so dangerous that hia life is de- 
paired of.

character must be hard indeed. 
That an E

the
book-store.

uglish paper states that shop- 
the town of Baoup, in Lan-

will cer- 
Therekeepers in 

cashire, England, can buy sugar in Lon - 
don, send it to New York, via Liverpool, 
order it back to Bacup, again via Liver
pool, at tenpence a ton lest than they can 
get it over the railroad from London to 
Bacep'direot.y ■*

That it appears that Mr. Powderly, in 
remonstrating with some of fafie people on 
theirHabite of extravagance and dissipa
tion said, among other things: "Drink 
water, as cattle <K.” Thta is taken in 
aome quarters as an insult; sod it 
sènted at a meeting of

do.” It is worse than any of the inaufts 
that have proceeded from Jay Gould.

flapreree Court.—In Divorce,THE WEEKLY C0L8K1ST.
(before Mr. Justiee Creese.j

NOTICE. EGYPT.
Cairo, April 30..—England has con

sented to a proposition that. Aliriza, for
merly governor of Harra?, shall under
take a mission to Wady Haifa- to nego
tiate-with the rebels for a cessation of 
hostilities.

HIS THRICE ACCURSED HEAD

rests the responsibility for the atroci
ous hiurders of the five innocent resi
dents of ESst St. Louis who were shot 
down in cold blood by his minions.

Fellow countrymen, how long is this 
ardh-fiend Gould to ridé roughshod . nupwow
over this Tend of oursi Are tbeaeaeenee Atub vovernment
of camage, r.oj,Game and morder to h„ orden^ the disarming of to, 

■ftJom-snJDTw-tiLe Ou«lti ■ etu wifato^were netflf WWa-out ps‘
add tot Iris ifl-gca^ >freâÜM Are his The order for the dispaffcfctof the garrison 
stockjébliing &rii«6Tca paramount to at Athene to the froat -has "been can- 
the peace and*%ei^rp of this country? ealïed.
Are innocent men and women to be 
murdered so that thia pariah may pre
serve the results of his piracies? "

Is Jay Gould’s property to be pre
served at the cost of human life? Pro
perty Lap its. rights, but is man to be 
sacrificed that property may exist? We 
appeal to ‘ jusjice-loving, 
men and. whom to stand by .the 
Knights of Labdt" who are defending 
their lives and homes against the at
tacks of this destroying Moloçh, Jay 
Gould. We ask you to sustain them
6q4tipî*liy* .V-

To the men who are so gallantly 
battling this human monster,

theA Special Edition pm South Saanich, 
UNE, METCN4MIN, SOME, CWNOX AND
other Districts not Reaches by Fri-
OAY'S ■AIL
MORIIRG I

M PRINTED EVERY TUESDAY
AND DISPATCHED THROUGH THE
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striker» flop.», 10

mise—Ollier WeHt Oats,

Was re
IrfOW-Locsl and provincial News.

From A4 Dmiln Colonist, ^

r «he Chirno W(

the
nil ra

waa tous<%•
---It is needless to say that the Victoria 

Theatre was filled last oigbt by an au
dience anxious to witness the performance 
of "The Chimes of Normandy” by the 
Victoria Operatic Society; but it can 
«ptly be mentioned that this opera, as 
placed on the stage last night, was one of 
the most successfully rendered amateur 
performances ever given in the city. 
There was nothing to mar or detract from 
rthe unqualified triumph, no hitch in the 
proceedings; all of the company were 
letter perfect; while the music was 

* lively and executed with a dash and 
spirit that contributed is no small 
degree to the success. The costumes, 
scenery, the singing aud acting were all 
so excellent as to farm a tout ensemble 
that can be more easily and pleasurably 
ireealledAhan adequately described. The 
curtain nmg up on the first scene—a for
est near the village of Corne ville, where 
all the gossips (ladies, principally, we are 
sorry to state) of the village are calmly 
dissecting many personal reputations, bat 
chiefly that of Serpolette (Mias Heath- 
field) who surprises them at their «cau
dal. In this scene in her .solo in "Look 
at That, etc./’ this young lady received 
an ovation of applause and floral tributes 
ad libitum. Mr. H. Kent, as the Mar
quis of Corne ville, was good both in 
make-up and in voice, in spite 
of the disadvantage presented by a sore 
throat; thoqgh in this latter temporary 
affliction he was not alone, Mr. Steve 
Wootton, who sustained the part of Greoh- 
ineux, the fisherman, being similarly 
troubled. In the second act, Germaine 
(Miss Bate) who has entered the service of 
the Marquis, acquitted herself so admirably 
in the song of "By His Side,” aa to secure 
an enthusiastic, demand .for its repetition»»

notes, sweet eiarRW^EHSFEIEIB

Which St Louis, April 30—It is gone hilly 
expected that tha offer made .by the cit»r 
zena’ committee to the general executive 
board of the Knights of Labtrty to attewipt 
to secure a reinstatement of toe strikers 
upon railways will be accepted ahd that 
the strikes will be declared off in & few 
days, provided an assurance could be had 
that the agreemqht of 18S5 between the- 
railroad and its employés would be o'b- X 
served, was expressed by both lhe gen
eral board and the joint executive com
mittee. i

Pittsburg, April 30.—A general strike 
of the cabinef makers for an advance of 
twenty per cent, on wages, and a reduc
tion of the working hours from ten to 
eight hours, has been ordered for to-mor
row by the Alleghany Connty union. It 
embraces 3000 in number in two cities. 
Employers are unanimous in their re
fusal to grant an increase and prefer »o 
close their factories. The oarpente* of 
Alleghany connty will strike on Monday 
for nine hours st a day’s work and ten 
per cent, advance in wages.

Chicago, April 30—The freight hand- * ~ 
lets on the Burlington and Alton roada 
have stopped work owing to the refusal 
to accede to their demand for eight hours.

The employés of the Union Braea Man
ufacturing company have quit work. 
They demanded eight hours’ work and 
eight hours’ pay, which the company re
fused. All the plumbing shops 
city have conceded eight hours’ w 
nine hours’ pay.

Chicago, April 30.—Five hundred work
men of the Cj^rk Brothers' furniture m an- 
nfaoturing company stopped work this 
morning on receiving the refusal of the firm 
to pay the old wages for eight hoars’ work.
A general demand will be made on the large 
meat packing houses employing 3000 to 
4000 people this afternoon for 8 hours. As 
one of the largest houses has already acced
ed to the demand it is thought others will 
follow.

mmhuos anrrraoPersonal. IRELAND.
Dublin. April SO.—The Nation, organ 

of-the lord mayor, denies that the Iriah- 
Americsn dynamiters will continue to 
worry England unless an absolute sepa
ration of Ireland from Great Britain is 
attained. Gladstone’s measure, says the 
Nation, means peace to the Irish through
out the world.

At Belfast to-day two anti-home rule 
meetings were held, at one of whioh six 
thousand persons were present. Both 
liberals and conservatives attended both 
meetings. Resolutions condemning Mr. 
Gladstone's scheme and Mr. Murfcy’a 
“threats" were unanimously adopted,

Although the powers in their ultima
tum insist upou Greece's unconditional 
surrender, it is considered Jifcely that 
Turkey will be induced to cede a portion 
-if the disputed territory to Greece. It is 
understood that both Greece and Russia 
are endeavoring to secure such e settle 
ment of the difficulty.

had been standing, gave way,
_ half tha molten mage of metal 

to the door Wiow. This to turn being half 
eaten throtmh by the dames gave way, and 
aoon each floor to tent crashed downward, 
until nothing bat the interior wee left. The 
Are, however, had net nowflnad it* ravages , 
to the Bancroft building sic», bat had 
leaped the narrow width of Jeaeie street 
to the rear, and aoon had Ignited a damn 
or more mealier houses, used mostly as 
dwellings. Most of these won entirely 
consumed or so badly wrecked that they 
will hare to be rawed. The flame# alao 
spread to tha buildings on each aide of 
the doomed Bancroft edifice. A boat 6:16 
p.m. the rear part of the east wall of 
Bancroft’s buildtogfell with * crash and 
demolished a amaU building elMgridait 
fronting Jamie street, whioh took fire end 
baried several men under the debris. AU 
were rescued with but alight injuriée.
Soon after thie the rww wall
fan, and this was followed
the front portion of the weet w 
adjoining Emanuala on Wrat street and 
fronting Market street. It was a two- 
story building occupied cue piano, sales
room, trunk factory and frame factory.
When the last wall fall it brought down 
With it this building, which was flattened 
so thoroughly that no icmMenne of a 
building remained It wan not till an 
hour end a half after the fire was started 
that it was gotten under control. The 
Imam are estimated at three-quarters of 
a million, dirided aa near aeeun be as
certained aa follower A. L. Bancroft, 
build tog, $120,000, insured for $20,000; 
stock and plant, $400,006, insurance 
$120,000; L aed K. Emanuel, stuck of 

: umlture, $120,000; insurance $30,- 
000. Other buildings aed content» 
on which were little lueureeee wfllprobe- ■ 
bly make up hulanee of three quarters of 
a million. A number of pareeei ate re
ported killed and seriously injured. Pat
rick Beatty, aged 48, employed ia the 
trunk factory adjoining Xmueeuri'e was 
caught in the falling tome and tehee out 
in a dying condition. Hawes nmorad to 
the eity hospital where he died shortly 
afterward. Jack Outran, flreemn, who
had hia leg broken at Croekes’e fire ana- Obanoud Hands —Mr. Ldke Plther 
tewed tha same injury to-day. Than ha arid bis Merest in the Occidental 
were abont 250 people m Bancroft'» end toftri Mr. j<». Bayley, late ef Dee 

la eeteblitomente, iuejudiw a Moines, leers, and Mr. Bd. Legg, a well- 
large number of girls employed in Bau- btokn resident of Victoria. During Mr. 
moft’a who, whao the alarm «needed pfther’e threw yean’oomeetion’with the 
throughout the building eeade a «tamped» Antal he hee earned tor it with the travel- 
on the stairways lading to the itreete. tog sod general publio « high reputation, 
Fortunately all reaped in refeto. A flee «ed the Oocidental ie known far and near 
year old boy of Mr. Baron, biaritoarith,: a a hflaa where the weary traveler meet» 

Broadway, near Stockton, while TN*' with a generous welcome, supplemented 
mg the Sre from the roof of hie father11 m.an nmUeot table and accommodation, 

•e lest hia balsas* aud was killed. With the businaa public Mr. Either h
^ ^ u S^iJn^fhe^rh^^ro

Chroqwle stotoe that a Mb, Has- huw him a « customer. He enjhie ati- 
ris wa found deed m ha roem eo Wed- mebU wife, to whom to also due much of 

y L?* «"«Ilbeiullid not Umeoeeeu that bu mat the hotel, have

s£‘^^,‘S£Sk,-m
ww worrying atthe soma what unfavorable #fe tbeyuay nowtollow. After set tl 
reporte reeaTred faun her hnebaud, who Imtotomafltoirt it to their intention to 
had gone to Bn&k Oolmnbis m warob of s vWPto their old homw rtLeRoÿ, S. V:, 
work, they nmtod tha houre. Aft* raw- .fter which they will return to Victoria, 
ly knocking at thedoo, tor admiUanoe, The best that can be wtobedthe new pro- 
thaw fiMlIreoUrod the how bye he* k that they may meet Withthe

They buret it open and found the poor 
womaa lytog dead to har bad. Her hat
band, GeonmP. Hama, toe earpaator, and 
went to Vancouver, B. 0., about tw# 
month» ago. From there be adriaul. her 
of his intention of going to the Orenlto

ed from heart cflaaaaa

and
Mr. E. L. Shannon, real estate dealer, 

returned from a lengthened visit to the 
islands yesterday, much improved in 
health.

At the Driard: Jacob- S. Taber, San 
Francisco; John Burke, Portland; F. A. 
W. Peel, New York; Chas. E. Davie, 
Oakland, Cal.; John O. Griswold, New 
York; Ed. Farrer, Manitoba.

At the Oriental : J. Da via, Seattle; J. 
H. Bell, H. W. Smith, San «Tuan.

At the Occidental: J. G. Johnson, 
Portland ; Elliott Carter, St. John, N.B.

I
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Igenerous

v |
Houses of Ill-Fame. we say

be cool, be firm, be manly, remain in
flexible;

.

<$meen's Birlhday. i|Nettie Holt ia before the poliee court 
on a charge of keeping a house of ill-fame 
on the classic thoroughfare kno*6 aa. 
Broad street. The house haa become no
torious of late aince the occurrenoç of a. 
robbery in ita close vicinity and the find
ing of a part of the plunder in a w. e. at
tached to the premises. It ie rumored 
that other summonses are in course of 
preparation and that it ia the intention of 
the police, as fast as circumstances will 
admit or proof can be obtained, to compel 
the criminal and vagrant classes to leave 
the heart of tho city /or localities where 
their presence will be less obnoxious. The 
police meet with many obstructions 
in the prosecution of their duty. A few 
days ago the Brocklenun woman war 
driven from a small house on Yates 
street, the establishment closed and the 
owner notified that ehçuld he let hia 
property to similar persona again he 
wouid be prosecuted. Ia epite of this 
warning the immoral hole ie again open 
and a new set of Cyprians «re now dia- 
^Tting themselves therein. Proceedings 

linst the owner will be taken fortn-

H0LD-OUT FOR YOUR RIGHTS

avoid violence and do not overstep the 
law. And while wc fdviae yon to hold 
human life at its true value, see that 
no criuio against you or your colleagues 
remains unpunished for even an hour. 
Ten millions of toilets are at your back. 
You have the manly, generous, hearty 
sympathy of all true Americans.

To organized labor everywhere we 
say'; You owe a duly* to the men who 
are resisting Jay Gould, who, not satis
fied with refusing their resoiiable re
quests, Iras declared that he will de
stroy the order_of the Knights. Can he 
do it?

Arouse, ye freemen! ye sons of toil 
ve Knights of Labor I Freedom, pro 
aperity, and free institutions demand 
the defeat and downfall of Jay Gould, 
the.arch:enemy of mankind!

Thé general committee met last eveniùg, 
Mayor Fell in the obéir. Hia worship was 
appointed chairman ef the committee. On 
mofiM, May or Fell, Mesare. McNiffe and 
Bebertaoii were appointed a committee tb 
wait on tits government and city council 
requesting a 

It 4a Welted that the day should be 
eeUfctatei bÿ’a beaball mateh end other 
•porta on Beeson hill. The- meeting 
adjourned till Thursday evening at 
o'clock.

AUSTRIA.
Vienna, April 30.—Another village 

-and two towns have been burned in Ga
licia.

Rev. Mr. Grosby, who has been a 
zealous laborer among tho Indians of the 
north for many years, and now resides at 
Port Simpson, addressed the people last 
evening from an elevated stand in front 
of the Belmont shoe factory. The meet
ing •; was a most orderly one, and the 
reverend gentleman was earnestly listened 
to throughout hia remarks. He dwelt on 
GodY goodness in providing for sinful 
man so many means for salvation, and 
besought all to cease sinning and come to 
Christ. * A number of the brethren sang 
hymns, which werd joined in by many 
present. It is pleasant to note that the 
disgraceful action of a few hoodlums on 
the preceding night was not repeated, 
possibly the presence pf some mirobdr 
of the police force having a datèrent in
fluence upon them.

eight
AMERICAN NEWS.

• —;—. ife ;---- —
Germa» Services.

fijay, Ga Graedal, of Seattle, preached 
to a number of our German eitisene last 
evening in the Sunday school room of the 
Firit Presbyterian Churchy on Pandora 
street. The congregation seemed very 
much pleased with tie gospel services at 
which they wero privileged 4o assist, and 
at the close it wm resolved that the 
révérend gentleman should come to Vic
toria and preach ones a month, on the 
fourth Sunday of each month, .in the 
same building. Bev. Mr. Gnedel. 
ia a clergyman of the German Reformed 
Ohuroh of the United States, hopes to 
make this the neelens of » church 
which will in time embody the great body 
of our German population.

f;j
iu the" 
ork atEASTERN STATES.

New York, April 30.—A petition is iu 
circulation in this city for the pardou of 
J as. D. Fish, ex-president of Marine 
Bank which was wrecked by Ferd. Ward 
in Grant & Ward’s operations. Fish is 
now serving ten years sentence for bis 
connection with Ward's doings. The pe
tition is signed by nearly all of 900 depos
itors of the bank, many bank presidents 
of this city and from Maine and Pennsyl
vanian Fish is an old man and the opin 
ion is gaining ground that he was more 
sinned against than sinning. He has dis
couraged the subject his pardon here 
tofore.

The business failures eccurring through
out the ci untry during last seven-days as 
reported to R. G. Dunn <k Co. number for 
the United States, 139, and lor Canada, 
18, or a total of 207 os compared with a 
total oF194 last week and 182. the week

m

.

!

-with. THE DISASTER TO THE 
OfttEOON.

as the mtoeTotopS^! 
forth. ItotteitoMM

V a -i anance at the first suggestion of danger; Sid 7 i biday, April 30.
his ovefiriiri^dlte^nOTror when he fotrikd Morris'Peudergast was remanded un- 
that his hidden wealth was discovered, and til to«-morrow on a charge of stealing $20. 
the climax when Ida reason suddenly fled Frank Angelos was committed for trial 
while thé old beHs were chrming for highway robbery, 
out th»r nearly toagRtten tones, ? was , Wm. Cooper for aamultiag Wm. Heb- 
really a maetwpiepe of acting.;dut was fined $20 or one month.
Palmer, u the B^Jli, Ets ooti;icat;'afl<tAS A- W. Lawson for an infraétiéh of the 
he was intentionally so, was a success. Hack Regulation bylaw paid $20. 
and was bdd^fta^kVèat^aWe by ftfy. Mob-* Nettie Holt w9I appear to-morrow and 
ro, who, aa ^riis* contitiailly answer to the charge of keeping a house
adjuring all and everyone fo "b6Iwvt6-thér oUill-fame.
Bailli.” The sequel Jn which Serpolette’s Ah Laie was fined $10 for being a va- 
brief enjoyment of the title of March- grant. The fine was paid, 
ioness was succeeded in that position by Ah Jim was further remanded. 
Germaine as the true heiress, the love Ah Sing, charged with stealing a 
seng between her and Henri, the restera- coat from another Ah Sing, was dia- 
tion of Gaspard’s reason, and the gener- charged.
al triumph of geednemand'virtue, brought Henry Heath, of unsound mind, was
to a close an opera that has gained a further remanded.
charm in the eyee of thoee who witnessed Ah Sing in giving evidence perjured 

performed by the members of the himself and was held for trial Remanded 
Victoria Operatic company. And now a till to-morrow, 
closing word as to the orches
tra: This fpatois « f the enter
tainment was, as before said, equally 
commendable with all the others, sod the 

^•ueed of praise doe to Prof. Pferdoer 
~ sraa well recognised When Mies Heath- 

field, on behalf of the members of the 
company, presented him at the dose of 
the first net with a gold-headed baton in 
token of their appreciation of his painstak
ing and untiring efforts in their instruc
tion. Mr. Pferdoer accepted the gift with 
an appropriate acknowledgment. Shar
ing in the credit of the fortunate hit made 
last night must bw mentioned Him-Lom
bard (piano accompanist), Mr. Lombard, 
stage manager, and the following members 
of the company notprefidoely mentioned :
Misses HeathorD, Harrison, A. Austin and 
0. Storey (village maidens); Mr. J. B.
Yates, (registrar); Mr. H. Wootton, (as
sessor), and a host of vHlagere who are 
always ready when required. The pro
ceeds (for the British Benevolent society) 
are for a good object; and we therefore 
doubly welcome the snooeae of the per
formance which will be repeated this 
evening to an inevitably crowded house.

Police C( irt. A-A HONG RULE SCHEME.i tor
fears, Y. M. C. A.—The following is the past 

month’s record of the secretary of the’Y'M. 
O. A.: Calls mtvla-onbusiness, 306; calls 
made on young men, 250; calls received, 
406; letters, etc., written by the general 
secretary, 174; visitors to rooms, 3,001; 
Bible class, average attendance 9;- song and 
gospel services, average attendance, .113; 
introductions givefo to worhr men, 39; ifi- 

•from young men, 51$ 
employment obtained. for 3; Bulletins 
mailed and distributed, 1000. The moiety 
also extends its thanks to Mr, R. T, Wil
liams for binding, free, 20 volumes of books 
for library; to Mrs. Cridge, for loan of 
piandjor boys’ social; to thé ladies and 
gentlemen who kindly assisted at the boys’ 
eodal; to Mrs. Gerow, Mrs. MoMicking 
and Mr. J. B. Ferguson for books for boys’

(Before E. Johnson, Esq., 8. M.)vm Joseph Chamberlain*6 Proposi
tion for a British Feder

ation*

Sunk by Schooner Charles KI. 
Morse—Her Crew of fifliie 

Men Drowned, ?
. .

London, April 20.—A letter from Cham
berlain on the difference between British 
federation and Gladstone’s home role policy 
has been made public, and is attracting- 
attention. In the letter’ Chamberlain says : *
“It is, of course, impossible - for 
any one except a responsible min
ister to elaborate a scheme of fed
eration. It Is necessary to find out how far - 'J 
the Welsh and Scotch, as well oa thé Eng? 
lish, desire decentralization. My idea is 
that of provincial assemblies occupying 
the Fame position as the local legislatures 
do in the American and Canadian states, 
the subjects on which they were allowed to 
legislate being delegated to them, and finan
cial and imperial questions remaining with
in the control of the imperial legislature at 
Westminster. If Wales and Scotland should 
not desire to have snob local legislatures, 
that would be no reason why the experi
ment of the establishment of one should 
not be tried in Ireland.”

mxsr'k__ men oFlNow York city are
now certath that jfcwW thp three-masted previous, 
schooner Gharles H. Morse, of 539fttons,_ 
built in Bath in 1880j which strudk the 

: Oregon that fatal blow, and soon after 
went down herself with all on board.
The Morse is thp-only Vessel not heard 
from of a fleet of seventy schooners which 
sailed on March 11th from Hampton 
Roads, and every other craft likely to 
have been nq*r the scene of the collision 
has been accounted for.

On board the Morse were nine men, all 
of whom were Americans. Of these the 
names of five are known, as follows: A. 
B.dSdaantm. Jr , A_. P. Wildes, Ed. Mc- 
Mahon, Mr. Holland and Mr. Blaisdell.
Iu addition to these five there were four 
men whose names are unknown, all of 
whom lived in Maine. The officers of the 
Oregon said that they saw no side lights 
on the schooner: This is commonly said 
by officers of ships that have been in col
lision. The Morse was fitted with tho 
best of light and all modern appliances 
for securing .her safety and that of her 
crew. It is uiÿugt^ta.-.the memory of 
these men to say that they were asleep at 
their posts or negligent in their duty.
They had the right of 
eight to suppose that thd' steamer would 
keep clear of them. -

Shi H,.<Sm
received mmCOLORADO. mDknvrr, April 30.—A Leadville spe

cial says that thie afternoon at 3 o’clock 
when a freight train of the Denver & Rio 
Grande was rounding a curve near Bird’s 
Eye, a fallen tree was discovered lying 
across the track. Engineer Gough stuck 
to the engine, but Fireman Dewitt jump
ed from the cab, striking against a snow 
bank, and fell back under the train 
wheels, whioh severed his head (r«»m his 

if performed by the guil-*

l
on

SU
Columbia River Fisheries.—Twenty- 

three Astoria canneries have publicly an
nounced that an efficient force will patrol 
tha river to protect the rights of property 

* ™ and persons of fishermen willing to fish, 
and every effort will be made to give them 
full protection ; also $100 reward is i ffered 

the arrest and conviction of any person 
guilty of personal violence or forcible intim
idation or destruction of fishing gqar. 
Senator Dolph writes the chamber of obm- 
metoe that the secretary of the treasury 
will issue an order making the Columbia 

• taiL- i - tt t» -rivmr headquarters for the U. 8. revenue, Tmb EsQüiMAiT and J^4»ajmo Rap.- 0Bttor Comn. 
way .—A report was current yesterday _______ _

588aS3srSS «îxdssaswa
d opposite the city. Thie ia not »h«jw0»“cial government of British Opl- 
bat waare in a iraaition toefoto or membér thereof, the agent

of tiie Dominion In British Columbia, and 
of the Bequimalt and Nanaimo Bail way 
company And the department, of the in
terior, with reference to the issue of 
patents to claimants of land within the 
railway reserve on Vancouver land.

A boat race will take place on the 
Iteh. inat’., over the usual course, for 
stakes of $100. The brews will be com- 
posed as follows; T. Deasy, P. Deasy, J. 
Maneon, Ü. Smith; and H. Tiedeman, M. 
Lav, H. Cameron and. D. Lelièvre,

pHbody as clean as 
lotine, and breaking almost every bone in 
hie body. The engine pushed the ob
struction from the track and no damage 
resulted.

Pittsburg, April 30 —The movement 
of labor unions in this city for a reduc
tion in the working hours is confined al- 

luiiding trades, 
to. held to

morrow a demand for a reduction of hours 
will be made, and if it is not granted the 
men will refuse to go to work on Monday.

Baltimore, April 30.—Thu most disas
trous fire that hn taken place in this city 
for many yo .s broke out* shortly after 
seven to-nigM "a-a three story warehouse, 
518 Weet ■ 1 timoré street, occupied by 
Floss k Co., wholesale dealers in white 
goods. The flames spread with remarkable

^ ~ ■ H ~ ampeM
carried the

I ll

Barbfaced Footpad.—At noon on 
Thursday a lady named Mrs. Noake was 
walking along the sidewalk in front of the 
Government buildings when a man, who 
afterwards prefved to be a Lascar sailor, 
came up behind her, and quickly diving 
one hand into her dress pocket, with the 
other grasped one of her arms to prevent 
her turning. Her cries for help attaaeted 
the attention of several persons, among 
others Supt. Roy craft, who gate chase to 
the fleeing culprit. Getting winded, the 
chief with the friendly aid of a bread cart 
took “a rise” out of the thief by first run
ning him down and then running him in. 
In the police court yesterday the man, 
who gave his name as Frank Angelos, was 
committed for trial.

for

most exclusively to the build! 
At a meeting of bakers

Queen of Pacific’s Passengers.

San Francisco, April 30 —Follow 
the passengers by the Queen of the 
for Viotons: Mrs G B Wright, 
Rengstorff, Misa Mary Beagstorff,J C Jolms, 
G B Wright, 8 R Thompson, 8 C Arm
strong, 4* Moos, Mrs Williams and two 
children, W R Steals, J J Galbraith, FL 
Bash and Wm Kay.

■

Ic■imi-
It

way, and had a

their

Syrup ef Figs.the -
Marine.

Steamer Alexander returned yesterday 
from the Cape. She will commence load- 
Ing railway iron to-dny tor Oyator bay.

Ship Aurora, which sailed In ballast tor 
Portland last Thursday night, will load 
there with wheat for England.

[by txlxgbaph.]

Saw Francisco, April 30 -Arrived— 
Ship Glory ef the Sou, Port Townsend.

Sailed—Ship Yoaemite, Taeoms; einir 
Sardonyx. Victoria.

rapidity and the entire Are denertm
nailed on, but the brisk wind oarr__—
fire to the adjoining buildings end- they 
were badly damaged before water could 
exert Its influence.

Cmqioo, April 30.—The proprietors of 
every one of the ninety-three lumber yard» 
in Chicago received today a ci renier from 
the lumbermen1» association demanding 
substantially ten houre’ pay for eight heure’ 
work commencing any 3rd.

New Xonx, April 80.—George Edwards, 
the last of the gang of forgers wanted in 
several large tttiee, was arrested lest night.

tints 
to the

J-t. ;
rio- Manufaotured only by the Geliforoie 

Fig Syrup Co., Sun JFtauciaco, Cel., is 
Nature’» own true Laxative. Thie pleas
ant' liquid fruit remedy may be had of 
Langley & Oo, Sample bottle» free and 
large bottles at 76 oehta and $1 26. 
It is the most pleasant, prompt and effec
tive remedy known,to cleanse tho system; 
to not on the Liver, Kidneys, and Bowel» 
gently yet thoroughly; to dispel head
aches, Golds end Fevers, to euro Consti
pation, Indigestion end kindred IDs. dw!3

»fweek.torts
Bobsaix.—Our lade ef the here ball ""■■■*—r

Barara»,—Yata street, be-« mêMë
Canada Temperance Aot.—A petition 

has been presented to the house of Dom
inons by the Victoria district Methodist 
church, praying that no change be made 
to the Canada Temperance Act tending to 

i prohibitory character, 
adoption or enforcement

the oily.

Oouaoton Bzacnax.—It 1» 
or to Port Townsend that the 
more Collator Beecher of Port

f been withdrew» from the retorts.

lemon its 
make ita 
difficult.

aSlES:! m
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[CAN NEWS.
ALIFORNIA 

Ico, April 26.—The Southern 
ad company issued au order 
[ird-class tickets to Missouri 
111 be raised to §35.

STERN STATES.
Fa., April 2C.—The miners 
jf the amalgamated aasocia- 
ind held a mass meeting to- 
ien in line 
the men will ask for eight 
with eight hours’ pay. The 
11 begm May 1st. Arbitra- 
oked on with favor.

April 26 — A special from 
; to the Post Dispatch states 
v. Benj. Dooring, of St. 
en for some days past hold - 
3f temperance revival meet- 

been wonderfully suc- 
t night some one placed in a 
rater which the revivalist 

the desk from which he

It is generally

• a large quantity of croton 
drank of the water 
began and became 
knowing the cause

persons
services
but not 

ss failed to warn Deering not 
m the pstcher. The la 
discourse drank a glass of 
«-as immediately taken sick, 
•d the water are to-day iu a 
mdition. Two saloon-keepers 
rested on suspicion, and it is 
they poisoned the water to 

ices which were having such 
effect on their business, 

yille, Mo-, to-day Geo. E. 
niithville, N. J., won the

tier

in 3 hours,
ad 42X seconds, lowering the 

The secearly half au hour, 
rd men also beat the record. 
>rk, April 20.—The strike of 
louse employes at Williams- 
reeu Point still continues, and 
n is unchanged.

April 26.—Inquiry among the 
estate men shows that rents for 

bus been reduced 
The strikers and

property 
I 25 per cent. 
bubles iu building trade are pre- 
e commencement of many 
It is thought this will «'unse an 

The effect 
u- troubles upou the building 
city can hardly be estimateil. 
I that building in this city is 

on this

rents next season.

suspended this season 
flie same story comes from Bos- 
rd to the effect of the labor agi- 
i the building trade.
Ie of most serious parts is about 
this vicinity over the eight hour 

The hope of the central trades 
nions, of needy acquiescence by 
portion of employes in the ex- 

to be groundless.

bvTHKRN STATES»
ICST,* April 2l». — In the ease of 
[er City of Mexico, libelled by 
Lnient aa a prize, and also for 
f for the violation of the neu- 
[a, Judge Locke dismissed the 
I, as there could be no prizto 
lhe existence of a specific law; 
[reed the forfeiture of the vessel 
bunds of the probable intention 
[the laws; referring to the outfit 
nd men, and the intention to 
Ither cargoes at points in the

COLORADO.
l, April 20.—St. Elmo special 
umber of men were at work on. 
;lin tunnel to-day when tha 

destroyed by fire cut- 
One was siuoth-

ouse was 
ie air supply, 
leath while attempting to reach 
aft.
an tho 300 foot level in an un- 
condition, and their recovery ia.

His hve companions were

"8 City, April 20 —An incoming 
the Missouri Pacific wasrain on

[at 4 o’clock this morning be- 
ryundotte and this city, near the 
river bridge. The spikes had 
Loved from the rails on a curve 
[eh the train approached, the 
Dd four freight cars went off the 
iwn the embankment. The engine 
rer and stopped bottom side up at 
ir’s edge. A fireman and brakeman 
led outright, and the engineer watt 
into the river and seriously injured, 
as to the perpetrators has as yet 
tained.
.—Fowler nays he slacked speed on 
Ihing the bend of the river, keeping 
I lookout as the train passed und&V 
|ge. It was going at about six miles 
p when he saw several men in a. 
fcmareutly watching the train. The 
ir reached for a ride that he carried, 
nst then the engine struck the loos
es. He reversed his engine and 

off, landing at the water’s edge. 
Veman was caught under the engine 
fled. The brakeman who was on the 
h car was carried down and crushed 
tix. It is asserted that a man named 
tse who was on the crowd of speettv 
a the bluff over the track fell over the 
Lnd was fatally injured. It is also 
Cat three men were seen going rapid- 
[tbe track after the accident, au<l 
pg to halt, were fired on by a watch- _ 
feud deputies, without effect. The 
res made for the woods and escaped* 
i. M. V. Sides, a young wife and 
»r, living at Bijon basin* while 
ya her baby this afternoon asked a 
ig5 friend. Edward Mackey, for a 
I-knife. Mackey unbuckled hia
dge belt to get at the pocket, when 
jalibre colt’s revolver dropped on 
oor and exploded, the ball crashing 
igh a chair, the woman’s right arm 
to her heart, killing her instantly* 

almost crazed with grief, but
iat arrested.
e floods at Las Vegas, N. M., caused 
e heavy rains, subsided yesterday, 
igo to private property nearly $20,*

April 20.—A Manches- 
Tenn., special gives de- 

_ bloody tragedy enacted there 
Jy after midnight this morning, in 
h V. S. Deputy Marshal, VVebb, Pur- 
Manchester and a moonshiner uauieu 

killed and three other

TTANOOOA,

emore were 
bhiners fatally wounded. About tei> 

Purdon, accompanied Deputy- 
shal Hughes on a raid among illicit 
lleries in Grundy Co., Tenn., and 
ured and destroyed several stiB6, 

12 and 1 this morning fifteen 
nahiners rode into Manchester, de- 
lined to have Purdon’s life. Seven 
ie into his house and the balance sur- 
ided it. Purdon met them as they 
ired with revolvers, and a terrible 
le ensued. Two moonshiners fell 
he floor mortally wounded, and tne 
t retreated, but they had succeeded 

Disabled aatally wounding Purdon. 
as he seized a double barrelled
and fired into the retreating gang ai 
more fell mortally wounded. Purd

beside the body of one or 
carried off their 

nded companions. A large posse ia 
in pursuit of them.

n fell dead 
victims. The gang

Marine.

Steamship Wellington, from Departure 
k, and Sardonyx, from Mexico, «riven 
[San Francisco on the 26th inat. 
Steamship Geo. W. Elder arrived at 
ir o’clock yesterday morning, with 

loin passengers and 528 tone Ireig
U port. The weather experienced on 
Ie trip was exceptionally heavy ; so 

as to require the full exercise o 
tmanship of the officers of tne vm 
able her to weather the gele.

the Sound yeeterdey »'*«ir left for 
>on.
Steamer Sardonyx

for Victoria to-day.
will eeil from Sen

Francisco
Sbbiocs Accident.—The rongh we*th- 
on the gulf on Mond.y caused euch » 

levy sea to be running it. Nannimo n»
■ pile of lumber which

deck, in the berk C«»»â" 
toppled over, falling on t»0” 0j 

king both arms of one end Ute ieg 
Lnother. They were taken to the ho»P‘ 
Ll, where their lunbs were to** 
larrowly escaped death,

Picnic 
oiety inte
day of each year, 
coming anniversary.

or that a 
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4a Mail. $6,073; George Bany, $4,733; C Stim 

•on A Oo., $3,083; J. G. Mallins A Ca, 
$4,600, half the amount of the latter 
•am i« secured. The aneU iodfode 
$26,800 worth of stock on hand,, $19,-" 
000 in machinery, and $19,000 in book 
debts. The firm has a claim' on .pearly 
one million acres of land in Mexico, 
which is transferred to the creditors.

Owen Sound, April 24.—About a 
month ago James Bailey, a former liv
ing near Wharton, and his hired man, 
lost their lives under circumstances 
which led to the belief that murder 
had# been committed. Detective Borers 
was detailed to look into the case. The 
result is that James King, John Wil
son and Charles McCleary are 
der arrest here, charged with the dou
ble murder. The prisoners were taken 
before Justice Price, yesterday, when 
Ellen McCleary gave most damaging 
testimony against King and Wilson, 
showing plainly that the murder of 
Bailey was premeditated, the object of 
bis removal in that way being to secure 
Ellen McCleary’s affections, Bailey be
ing desirous of making her hie wife. 
The girl says it was fear of the prison
ers that caused her to abstain from 
making public heretofore what she now 
states, as they threatened to murder 
her, also. Shortly before the murder 
was supposed to have been committed, 
she sent her brother Charles, now un
der arrest, to Bailey’s house, in order 
to get the hired man out, as she antici
pated his life was in danger. The bro
ther started for that purpose, but be
fore he had gone far he discovered that 
Bailey’s house was on fire. After the 
fire the charred remains of two persons 
were found in the ruins, but at the in
quest then held nothing wase 1 ici ted to 
show that the horrible crime 
earthed had been perpetrated. The pri 
•oners have been remanded for a week, 
as further evidence against King and 
Wilson is anticipated, bail being re
fused. The affair has created much ex
citement in the neighborhood. King 
has a bad record, as he was charged 
some four years ago with murdering 
his sister, by administering oil of ce
dar, but acquited. Wilson bears a good 
reputation and feels the position he is 
placed in very keenly.

Cornwall, April 27.—The theory 
of the fire in the Town Hall at Corn
wall on Wednesday in which John 
Craig and John Lajoice perished, is, 
that the latter set fire to the cells in 
the hope of escape. John Craig was a 
son of Mr. Robert Craig, J. P., and 
was 32 years of age. He was a printer, 
and worked for many years in the 
Freeholder office. He was unfortunate
ly addicted to strong drink, and at 
times became very violent, and threat
ened to kill his father. It was foi using 
such a threat that he was placed in the 
cell the night previous to the fire. 
John Lajoice, the other victim, was a 
barber. It was for contempt of court 
in disobeying a summons issued by the 
Police Magistrate for selling liquor il
legally that he was placed in the cell. 
He was a native of Lacolle, Que., and 
had a wife and family living at Lowell, 
Maas. The prisoners were placed in the 
cells without being searched, and as 
matches were found upon them, the 
coroner’s jury censured the constables 
for their carelessness. The verdict was 
death by suffocation. An action for 
damages by the friends of deceased is 
talked of.

StiMTO ASSIMES.Wiekig Colonist. Harrison V. Wilson was then .worn and 
testified as follows: Martin and I were 

(Boivi. Sit M. c. treble, C. J.i the only men implicated in the escape.
-------  The boys in the dock had nothing to do

THIRD DAY. with it. We intended putting a hole
Wkomssday. May 6. 1835 j through the wall. We had a hatchet and 

ALLEGED STEALING. ! efocket-knife. They both belonged to
Wm. Moore, sr , charged with stealing j Batcher, the trusty, who used them for 

tight tons coal, the property of J. Hi | cleansing purposes. There was no han- 
Tnroer, in June last. to the axe. W e got it from him also,

The attorney-general in opening ex- •• well as the bottle, wick and oil. fbe 
plained that the charge of pftacy against tin ou the bottle came off the cup. Had 
the prisoner at the last assizes being in- planned the escape only 
eluded in an indictment including others days before we were caught, 
who were not present at the trial, the ob- boards down; had no difficulty in ®0,l4f 
jeetkm that the charge not being a separ- so. Used the lamp from about 4:30 till 
ate one it was held by his lordship that it after 10 o’clock. Told Suffrin the after- 
could not be tried unless in the presence noon of the attempted escape. He did 
of the others. On the ground of the ab- not want to have any thing to do with it. 
sence of material witnesses for the prose- He came in about 2:30 o clock; Holloway 
cution in the present case of larceny he came in about 4 o clock, when the con- 
aeked that the case be allowed to stand struotion” of the hole had been started. The 
over until the next assizes. An affi- men 
davit mpde by Mr. E. Bod well, barrier 
ter-at-law, was read in support of the 
statement that the requisite witnesses 
were not procurable at present. Also an 
affidavit from officer Sheppard stating 
that'he had good reason to believe that a 
witness named McRae was -.attempting to 
evade the service of the subpoena for his 
appearance as a witness. In view of this 
he asked that the case be postponed until 
the next assizes.

Mr. Richards, Q. C., (who with Mr.
Taylor appeared for the defence) stated 
that he was ready for the case 
regarding pisacy to be proceeded 
with ; and had also ' expected the 
other case to be opened. He maintained 
that as at the last trial his objection that 

•• the case could nqt be proceeded with in 
the absence of certain witnesses haying 
been,, sustained the prisoner Had beeto 
bound over to appear at this assize for 
trial. The prisoner had so presented 
himself and upon arraignment would 
plead ; but if not so arraigned he object
ed that it was necessary that the recogniz
ances of the prisoner should be enlarged.
No efforts had been made by the prosecu
tion until within the last few days to se
cure the witnesses they required and they 
should have taken proper means to obtain 
their presence.

Mr. Taylor objected (quoting Ohijdfy on 
criminal law, page 493, vol. 1,) that no 
allegation was contained in the affidavits 
that the peisons required were unable to 
attend or were abroad; also that the state
ment should be positively made that the 
evidence was material; and also that there 
had been no regular notice served upon 
the counsel for the defense. Also quoted 
authority in which it was laid 
down that an affidavit of the 
description named must state 
what points an absent witness would be 
required to prove, sqihat his lordship 
could decide whether the witness was a 
material one or not. Another objection, 
he urged, was that although it was stated 
that a witness (Gyrus Hardy) was a resi
dent of this city and that there were rea
sonable grounds for supposing his return, 
it should have been stated at what time 
that return could be expected. He sub 
mitted that these objections being valid, 
the present recognizances, which were 
heavy, should not be continued, and the 
prisoner should be sllowed to go upon his 
own recognizances.

His lordship said that an affidavit that 
would undertake to prophesy would not 
have much effect upon his mind, so he 
was not inclined to place much weight on 
that objection. The crown was entitled 
to one postponement of the 
rial on account of the absence 
of witnesses. If the prisoner 
was innocent it was very requisite that 
the engineer named should be present to 
tell what took place. In any event he 
should hardly think either party would be 
willing to go to trisd without the presence 
of this witness. The police officer, to 
whom almost the arrest of the witness 
had been confided, had declared himself , OVKFi .. .
unable to produce him at present; and he The case of Robert Marwick and Eh 
thought the absence—the influential ab- Leclaire, charged with assault to do 
sence—of this witness was prima fade Srie™ua bedily harm, was laid over until 
ground that hh testimony was important. fche Dexfc Maizes, their alleged victims, 
Hie.crown, it must be remembered, could four Chinamen, being as yet unable to 

mdy make this application once, and un- appear against them, owing to them- 
le* the prosecution bring the prisoner to- ■«**“**1 m alsb the case of Pam
trial St the next assises or at the issues Yee* Marked with unlawful possession, 
next but one, he was entitled to go at further business coming before the
large.. The prisoner at the last trial took Maizea an adjournment was had. The 
a point of law and got the benefit of it; 8rand jUI7 summoned for to-morrow 
but his having so taken it did not dero- morning will consequently not be required 
gate from the right to have him tried t0 attend, 
properly and with proper witnesses. He 
thought, therefore, that the application 
of the crown must be granted, the only 
object being the terms; and those should 
be proper recognizances to require the at
tendance of tne prisoner at the next

man of the police committee was vigor
ously attacked by two or three council
lors for having assented to the temporary 
appointment of Mr» E. Abel, lately an

------ - efficient special policeman, in place of
LONG 8PEECRE8. Mr. Young, suspended by the superin-

-------  , „ tendent of police for neglect of duty, and
There was a lot of good-natured talk on for permitting the translation of Mr. 

Charlton’s motion to choke off long Qayaon from James Bay to a less arduous 
speeches. Considering that he has been jn another part of the town. It was
a sinner in this respect in the past, it is eXpiained that Mr. Abel is 
gratifying to hear members talk of a re- ried man with a large family of 
formation. The member for North or- 0hildren, and is in indifferent cir- 
folk was chaffed considerably about his oumitances; that the police committee 
motion, and although the house deolmed reoeived a most flattering testimonial from 
to draw a hard and fast line as to the jMt employer; and that it was the in
length of speeches, yet the mere fact ot tjon 0f committee to always appoint 
putting itself on record was a step in ad- men 0f family in preference to single men 
vanoe. The following^resolution was _an else being equal—to positions of 
adopted unanimously: That the growing the kind as fast as they became vacant, 
practice in the Canedisn house of com- With relpect to Mr. Abel', antecedent, 
mons of delivering speeches of the only information within reach was
length, having the character of carefully favorable, and under the circumstances 
and elaborately prepared written essays, the chairman defended the appointment, 
and indulging in voluminous and often ^ meeting of the police committee will be 
irrelevent extracts, is destructive of le- held in a few days when the charges will 
gitimate and pertinent debate upon pub- be discu8Bed and duly reported 
lie questions, is a waste of valuable time, to the mayor and council. In this con- 
unieaeonably lengthens the sessions of nection it i8 interesting to observe the 
parliament, threatens by increased bulk confusion of the Times’ideas. It says: "It 
and cost to lead to the abolition of the of- WQS amusing to listen to the virtuomf indig- 
fioial report of the debates, encourages a natory ( !) remarks of Coun. Higgins on the 
discursive and diffuse, rather than an in- question of the suspension of Special Offi
ciai ve and concise style of public speak- cer Hy. Uaydon, nightwatchman for James 
ing, is a marked contrast to the practice Bay ward.” In point of fact, Mr. Gaydon 
in regard to debate that prevails in the has not been suspended, and he is a mem- 
British house of commons, and tends to ber of the regular force and not a special 
repel the public from a careful and intel- officer or nightwatchman. Our contem- 
ligent consideration of the proceedings of porary continues to say that, in place of 
parliament.” This is a hard hit at Mr. Gaydon,Abel has been appointed. This is 
Blake, and some of his followers saw it. another error As explained above, Abel 
Pst.raou, of Brant, and other, wanted waf aPPom^d t0 anc™ed Yon“8 and tha 
the reflation withdrawn, but haring been °‘h“ mttf a‘
p,.°P°*®d .tr°m th*. OPP”"11»" ,lde> tl!a the Timesv article ia made up o^irimilar 
min..tan*l,.ta were determmed to have it absurditiea and „tapid dedactioL When
on reoord and the resolution stood. Be- the sel,.conatitnted mentor of the police 
fora the speaker declared the motion car- committee exhibits so much ignorance, who 
rlS!Î ,th?,r? w*re loud one. ,of ‘‘Blake, can wonder if the ideas of some of the 
“Blake, but the opposition leader sulked councillors should become somewhat mixed? 
in hie chair and would not say a word.

Clergy Fund was provisionally approved, 
to oome up for final adoption at the next 
meeting of the synod.

8. A new schedule for payment of the 
clergy waa adopted, as was also an assess
ment of the various parishes for synod ex
penses.

This concluding the business of the 
meeting, his lordship made a few closing 
remarks and the session was terminated 
by the members rising and uniting in say
ing the Te Deum.

OUR EHCUSH LETTER.
Psr Northern Pacific Railway.

London, April 27.—At the city 
counoH meeting last night, Aid Boyd 
taunted Aid. Dawson with being s 
wine puller for the Seventh Battalion. 
Aid. Dawson threatened to slap Aid. 
Boyd’s face end prepared to carry out 
his intention, but wiser counsels pre
vailed and no blood was shed.

St. Vincent. April 28.—At 10:45 
o’clock last night fire broke out in the 
Canadian Pacific passenger depot at 
Emerson, Man., and in half an hour 
the entire building was in flames. As 
there was no good supply of water 
nearer than the Red river, almost a 
mile distant, all that could be d 
to save as much movable property. as 
possible. In the building were located, 
besides the telegraph and waiting 
rooms occupied by the company’s em
ployés, the American Express office 
and her majesty’s customs offices. The 
American Express agent saved most of 
the records of his office, but unclaimed 
goods worth $300 were burned. The 
greater portion of the custom records 
were saved, but all the valuables in 
the collector’s office had to be left to 
the mercy of the flames. A frame build
ing adjoining the depot, occupied by
D. 0. Woodman, emigration agent, 
was also burned. The fire is supposed 
to hare originated from the bursting of 
a kerosene lamp in the telegraph office.

Prescott, Ont, April 25 —Mi?. W. 
Dunn, police magistrate, died here this 
morning at 1:25 o’clock. The deceased 
was one of the old pioneers of this 
place. He was highly esteemed in the 
county in which he lived, jand general 
regret is manifested over his death. He 
has been ailing for some time past.

Dresden, Ont, April 24.—Mrs. Lye 
and a three-year-old child were drown
ed in the river near here last evening. 
The child fell over the bank, which is 
very deep, and the mother jumped in 
after him.

Montreal, April 27.—The custom au- 
thorities have mads seizures on Roland A 
Co., Cadien Deroine and Sadler A Co., 
book importers and publishers, for in
fringing the tariff law. An investiga
tion of the books and invoices is proceed.- 
ing.

Mrs. Penk, an elderly lady, the wife 
of the freight cashier of the Grand Trunk 
railway at Point St. Charles, was run 
over by » locomotive on Friday evening 
last while crossing the line, and instantly 
killed.

The wholesale dry goods firm of James 
Brown A Son assigned yesterday owing to 
the damage the stock sustained by flood ; 
liabilities, $00,000.

The inquest on the body of the con 
vict Carriveau, who waa shot dead during 
the revolt in St. Vincent de Paul peni
tentiary, opened yesterday, and the evi
dence of several guards was taken. Hopes 
are now entertained of the warden’s re
covery.

The Canadian Pacific receipts for the 
week ending April 21st were $193,000, an 
increase of $17,000 over the same period 
last year.

London April 26.—The body of the 
young man who was crushed to death 
in the Grand Trunk yard early on Sun
day morning has been identified as that 
of Thomas Lloyd, age 20, son of Mrs.
E. Lloyd, Clarence-street, of this city. 
He left home for the west a few weeks 
ago, since which time his mother had 
not heard from him. She identified him 
by his clothing and the tattoo marks on 
his Mj.

The master builders hare decided to 
grant their employés ten hours’ pay 
for nine hours’ work, "and all trouble 
is aroided.

The contrast for the 
new Methodist Church 
Ins been awarded at $12,600.

Ottawa, April 26.—It ie now etated 
that the repart of Sir Alexander Cam
bell's retirement and Mr. Plumb’s ap
pointment as Postmaster-General was 
somewhat premature. Sir Alexander 
will eail for England en the 22nd 
of May, if hie health will permit, and 
meantime a deal ie being arranged by 
which Messrs. Plumb and Dickey wiil 
take charge of Gorernment measures 
in the Senate, pending the appoint
ment of a leader in that House.

Ottawa, April 26.—The statement 
of exporte for the month of March, 
British Columbia excluded, shows a to
tal of $3,420,761 for the month," e de 
créa* of $464,396 compared with the 
similar period in 1886. The principal 
item of decrease is coin and bullion, 
$296,000.

Winnipeg, April 27.—The Canadi
an Pacific track,is now clear to Donald, 
B. 0.

Mr. Otto Klotz ia here on route to 
British Columbia to continue the as
tronomical surrey for the Dominion 
Government.

The labor question on the Canadian 
Pacific railway has been satisfactorily 
settled by the Italians taking $1.25 per

raiDAT, MAT 7, 1886. The Approaehtmg Elections.

Mr. Forster’s Death.
w

Gladstone*» Irish Legislation.

three or four 
Pulled the(From Our Own Correspondent.)

London, April 9th.
China.

Our Hongkong dates are to March 
the 30th.

News has been received at Amoy 
that a Chinese gunboat has been com 
pletely wrecked on the Pescadores. 
There are at yet no particulars, not even 
the name of the vessel being known. 
This is the second Chinese gunboat lost 
within two months.

All hope of raising the Breconshire 
has now been abandoned; the captain 
and officers have left her and the wreck 
has been sold.

A great scarcity of rice exists in the 
northern provinces of China.

A four-wheeled carriage haa been or
dered for the Emperor from Europe, 
which is to be used by him in his plea
sure and hunting excursions.

The Ohinese-Franco commercial 
treaty is reported to be in abeyance, 
as the representatives cannot agree as 
to the limita oL*h#Tonqiry boundary.

The military academy%tabliehtd .at 
Tientsin last year-ii being largely in

managers are busy preparing f< 
tion. The noise of election i 
be heard all round. Candidat* 
hunted up, old canvassing bool 
re-copied, and in the metrop 
thing is being put into shipso 
event which everybody expect* 
nobody wants. Individual ov 
being made, and before the oo 
place these overtures will a 
form of an alliance amongst si 
nents of home rule. The pr 
that the usual party different 
the moment, to be sunk. Can 
not to be ticketed as liberals o 
tives. but as

UNIONISTS AND ANTI-UNK
The question to be put to th* 
to be whether they are for 
home rule. In oonstituencie* 
liberal unionists are strongest 
servatives are not to oppose thi 
way it is expected a house of 
emphatically pledged to unio 
posed to home rule will be got 
know how far this machine* 
the wear and tear of practical i 
ing. If the English people 
stirred against home rule, th 
combination may work. There 
times when it has worked befo: 
thing of the kind was tried dur 
elections that took place after Lord John 
Russell’s famous but foolish Durham 
letter. An arrangement of the same sort 
also occurred at an earlier dele, when Pitt 
rallied the national feeling for 
with France. But the suffrage of these 
times waa restricted, and it remains to be 
seen whether a party combination of the 
kind described will work with the demo
cratic franchise and the ballot. Whether 
it works or not, I believe it will be tried. 
Those who have the misfortune to be 
candidates before the political bill that is 
now generated gets to the sarfaoe will 
have not a particularly pleasant ex
perience. Various opinions have been 
expressed of the relative character of the 
present house of commons. Mr. Bright 
is reported to have said that it was the 
best ever summoned. But Mr. Bright is 
so little there that hie opinion on this 
subject does not carry its ordinary weight.

THE DEATH OF MB. FOBBTKR
has come upon everyone with painful 
prise. The general impression was that he 
was getting better. I was told the other 
day that he hoped to make a speech against 
the home rule bill. He has been percepti
bly going down the hill for some time. He 
has never been the 
the Irish secretaryship. He was not a bit 
of a coward, and was indifferent as to all the 
plots hatched against him; but the mental 
strain told heavily against his health. I 
think he felt keenly the treatment he re
ceived at the hands of the liberals. He 
was no more responsible for the Irish coer
cion policy than any of the other ministers. 
His measures were adopted with their entire 
approval, but when they failed and brought 
in their train disaster and confusion, his 
colleagues deserted him and he was sacri
ficed. He struggled against this mortifica
tion bravely enough, but it waa too much 
for him. The tone of his conversation and 
the attitude of his mind altogether were 
pessimistic and desponding, 
too proud a man to complain of being badly 
treated, but he could not conceal that he 
felt that he

now un-
one was

who brought around the tea did not 
see the hole; neither Suffrin or Hollo
way told them of the 
wire from Butcher, 
the broom and gave it to me ; Holloway 
was in prison garb and ironed ; there was 
a window with grating looking into the 
yard ; any of the prison authorities could 
have seen in.

Hie lordship—Perhaps all the prisoners 
have coal oil lamps in their rooms. There 
seems to be no reason why they should 
not have them. His lordship thought 
that while there were slight discrepancies 
in the statements of the two last witnesses, 
they, on the whole, agreed in the most 
material points.

The deputy attorney-general thought so 
too* but ^Suffrin# attàok on the gaoler 
would seek to be strong evidence against 
him. „

The «t>wn here rested its case, end Mr. 
Walla addressed the jury on behalf of 
Holloway. He said - that the evidence 
against his client was very slim indeed. 
The crown in the exercise of its discretion 
hsd put Martin and Wilson on the stand. 
Their testimony agreed wonderfully, and 
showed a troth which was remarkable in 
men in their position. Holloway in pris
on garb and ironed, could not have escaped. 
These two boys would have been re
strained
giving the alarm, and a 
honesty would prevent their giving 
away their pals. He i
to the failure of the authorities to 
light, or to notice the attempt at escape. 
It was not his client’s part to give the 
alarm, and there was no actual break
ing.

hole; got the 
e took it off

: :

creased.
A correspondent, in speaking of the 

receipt of the news of the firing on the 
mob at Seattle, remarks: “We wonder 
if this news, which reflects some credit 
on the Government of the United 
States, will be as widely made known 
as has been that concerning the pre
vious riots. We trow not. Anything 
reflecting discredit on Americans or on 
those of any other nationality is spread 
far and wide, but anything creditable 
is quietly hushed up.”

A correspondent of the North China 
Daily News writes from Canton as 
follows: “We have received very bad 
news here from Tonquin, and it is firm
ly believed that the renewal of hostili
ties between France and China is a 
sure thing. Some of the “know-alls1 

. pretend that peace was never made 
with a view of its lasting perpetually, 
but simply to allow China to get out 
her iron clads and lots of war material, 
machinery, etc., so as to renew the 

,j^e conflict on better terms.

A UNITED IMPERIAL NAVY.
FI8H FRY FOR B. C. now un-

While it is well known that Sir Alex
ander Galt is in favor of imperial federa
tion, it is also known that he regards, at 
least for the present, the difficulties in the 
way of a union of customs or of legisla
tion aa almost insurmountable. He 
thinks, however, that a step might be 
taken in the direction of union by the 
formation of an imperial navy. No doubt 
both Great Britain and the colonies are 
ripe for this step, and it is equally cer
tain that it is one .which might be taken 
with advantage to all concerned. Indeed, 
circumstances are already forcing upon 
both Canada and Australia the necessity 
of maintenance of vessels for the protec
tion of their maritime interests. Certain 
Australian colonies have already modern 
warships of their own for the protection of 
their commerce, and Canada, if she is 
really to protect, her fisheries, will 
compelled to have effective warships soon
er or later. By building one or two for 
such a confederation, Canada would prac
tically secure such a reserve force in 
of trouble as would make the strongest 
nation on the face of the earth hesitate 
before entering upon a quarrel with her. 
—Colonies and India, April 16.

The above most excellent suggestion of 
Sir Alexander Galt, made some time ago, 
will, it is to be hoped, soon be acted on. 
No one can foretell how soon the day o 
need may come. In the present times 
much of past evil has, in international 
matters, been eliminated, but enough of 
the treacherous disposition remains to 
render the springing of sudden war on an 
alliance exposed at so many points, as 
the British empire is, must be a strong 
temptation to powers more influenced by 
ambition than by regard for right and 
justice.

Mr. Gordon, member for Nanaimo, 
brought before the house recently a sub
ject which is of much importance to the 
Pacific province, viz., the question of hav
ing fish frv deposited in our western 
waters. He said he desired earnestly to 
request the minister of marine and fish
eries to direct that, at as early a period as 
possible, a number of fish fry, black base, 
pickerel and whitefish, be sent forward to 
the lakes of Vancouver Island, in order 
to test the practicability of the lakes for 
the reproduction of such fish. There 
were many lake* on that island varying in 
length from half a mile to forty miles, and 
the waters of those lakes seemed to be 
well adapted to the production of white- 
fish, bass and pickerel. At the present 
time the only nsh to be found in them 
was the species known as the mountain 
trout, and he was sure that while the Do
minion fish hatcheries are going on silent
ly doing their work in this country, the 
department, the government and the 
houae, would feel the importance of ex
tending the field of their labor. If a lit
tle pressure is brought to bear oh the de
partment doubtless the desire of Mr. 
Gordon may be gratified.

a war
by the guilty ones from 

sense of

referred 
see the

Hie lordship said that Martin waa sim
ply accused of stealing, not convicted, 
while Wilson had been convicted of horse 
stealing. They were auspicious witness 
es; because, then, they were tainted wit 
nesses and had a fellow feeling with the 
accused they are not to be strictly be
lieved, but since the crown has brought 
them into the witness box, it would seem 
that their testimony was deserving care
ful attention and consideration. ^ , OQl, . m . ,,
prisoners might all have been at work al- °n Sanday, March 28th, the lsi Yu 
ternately, and Wilson and Martin dis- Shau silver-lead name was formally 

7 covered, but in any event Suffrin ’a at- opened in the presence of about thirty 
( tack on Gaoler Hutchison would seem to European residents of Honkong and a 

militate against him. Suffrin said that large number of Chinese. Tai Yu Shna, 
there wssa reason for hi. striking the or ^ Teo, is ten or-Sfteen miles from
rumÿ wi^=iZ^Ugn theebPorx'0nM.rt°n Hongkong. The mine promise, to be s 
and Wilson were then sentenced, his vei7 productive one. It is owned by 
lordship saying that Martin showed Chinese, -mostly ot -Hongkong, and 
great foolishness in breaking gaol, since managed by Europeans. The capital of 
now that two assizes had gone by, he the company which has acquired it is 
could have claimed his discharge, but it |l()0 000. 
had now gone out of hia power to inter- *

be

e man since he left

EXPEN8E8 AT RIDEAU HALL.

Government house and the governor- 
general’s expenses got quite a raking over 
in the -ecent debate. While nothing waa 
■aid derogatory to thefpresent occupant of 
the vice-regal chair, yet members on both 
•ides recognize the fact that Rideau Hall, 
the barn-uke structure which serves as a 
residence for the Queen’s representative, 
is s tremenduous sink-hole for the public 
money. A few items like the following 
raey be found by scanning the public ac
counts: Five pianos, two new, $2,900; 
crockery, $4,000; fuel end light for three 
years, $24,000; snow shoveling* $495. 
Such extravagant charges as these are only 
too apt to induce the people to ask cut 
bono with regard to the vioe-regal estab
lishment, and it is only by ventilating the 
aubjfet occasionally in parliament that 
anything, in the way of economy can be

" THE CANADIAN PACIFIC.

;

The steamship Est relia, a vessel of 
182 tone, after lying idle in Hongkong 
harbor for many months under a writ 
of attachment issued by the Supreme 
Court, has been purchased by the Chi
nese for $22,000, and will be employ
ed in the trade between Haiphong and 
Hoihow, Pakhoi and the other ports of 
Anam.
The Council of Hongkong have now 
voted the additional sum of £60,375 
asked for to complete the defences. They 
have done so out of loyalty, and on the 
distinct understanding that no further 
sum will be asked for.

Some time ago the wreck of an un
known vessel was seen of the Loo Oheo 
islands. It is now supposed to be that 
of the British ship Herald, which sail
ed from Philadelphia last year for Hi- 
ogo, and passed New Anjer pn August 
30th, lint has not since been heard of. 
Her cargo consisted of 50,000 cases of 
kerosene oil.

k vene.
Martin said he had now been in gaol 

eleven months, was impatient of im
prisonment, and waa innocent of the 
crime charged against him.

His lordship sentenced Martin and 
Wilson to three months' each. Wilson’s 
sentence to take effect at the conclusion 
of his present term.

He was

IMPERIAL POLITICS. He was a thoroughly 
honest, well-meaning, courageous, disinter
ested public servant. He had most repel
ling manners, but beneath a rough exterior 
there beat a warm heart. The manner in 
which he brought up the children of hie 
brother could be cited, along with number
less other acts, to show Me kindness of dis
position and his genercSty. l£r. Forster 
was one of the best spedliSflas of the wWI$ 
class statesman that this Country has pro
duced. As a rule, the men who are inter
ested in commerce and manufactures up to 
middle life don’t shine when they meddle 
with affairs of state. They have been so 
busy buying and selling that they have never 
mastered the first principles and purposes 
of statesmanship. Mr. Forster was an ex
ception to this. He followed public affairs 
carefully and studiously all his life, and 
applied to them the shrewdness and good 
sense of an ordinary business ,man, the 
courage of an Englishman, and the mental 
grasp that comes from knowledge 
and intellectual resource. Having regard 
to the fact that Barm ah has come so promi
nently to the front as a façtor in our Indian 
system, it is no matter for surprise that 
writers should have come forward with 
retrospects and prospects in connection

Lord Hart!niton’s Rossendale 
Meeting.

Not Quite a Success—Lord Der
by’s Letter—The O’Donoghne 

Opposed to Home Rule.

London, April 27.-—The Marquis of 
Hartington’s appearance before his con
stituents at Rossendale, Lancashire, 
yesterday, to justify his action against 
Mr. Gladstone, was far from a striking 
successa At a private meeting of the 
Liberal Council this morning Lord 
Hartington’s supporters foiled to get 
accepted a resolution they had prepar
ed for the evening meeting. After 
much discussion a non-committal 
was adopted, simply thanking Lord 
Hartington for his address, and ex
pressing the hope that any legislation 
would be for the peace and prosperity 
of Ireland. At the evening meeting the 
names of Mr. Trevelyan and Mr. 
Chambeflain, says The Times, were re- 
ceived “with very marked disapproba
tion,” and Lord Hartington himself 
“with some cheering.” His address 
subject to much interruption.

lord derby’s letter.

Letters were 6tst read from Lord 
Derby and Mr. John Bright. The for
mer wrote:

.X wish Ireland could be governed in 
accordance with Liberal ideas, but of 
these Liberal ideas neither the Catho
lic priest nor the American agitator 
can be considered suitable representa
tives. Catholic priests and American 
agitators will be the dominant influence 
of the Irish. If Lord Hartington and 
those who think with him are accused 
of causing a split in the Liberal party, 
our answer is simply that the disrup
tion is not our work. We stand 
platform which six months ago 
that of the entire party. Those who 
proteat against the charge are treated 
as seceders, because they are not at a 
moment’s notice prepared to reverse the 
policy of a lifetime.

REPUDIATES COALITION,

Lord Hartington in his speech re
pudiated coalition with the Conserva
tives, but declared hia belief that no 
possible changes introduced into Mr. 
Gladstone’s Bills could remove his fun
damental objections. He tried bis best 
to show that he and Mr. Chamberlain 
occupy aiàilajr positions, but it is be
coming clearer daily that he will 
have to retire from political life or join 
the Tories His preference would pro
bably be the former, but The Pall Mall 
Gazette says this afternoon “Wd 
Hartington may linger shivering on 
the brink and fear to launch away, but 
the time will come for him to decide 
and he can only decide one way. He 
will have to break with hia old friends 
and consent to be the leader of his old 
foes. It is cruel but inevitable. All the 
protestations in the world will not pre
vent it coming to pass.”

THE O’DONOOHUE OPPOSES.
The O’Donoghue publishes a letter 

in which he denounces Mr. Gladstone’s 
insidious proposals which, if adopted, 
will result in seriously diminishing the 
strength, prosperity and glory of Eng
land, and in absolutely rending the 
Irish social system.
A LETTER FROM THE MARQUIS OF LOENB.

The Marquis of Lome has written a 
letter to The Times, in which he says: 
“It is possible that overmuch weight is 
attached to the approval expressed by 
public bodies in America and Canada 
of Mr. Gladstone’s Bills, It is always 
politic for two political parties in 
America to enlist Iriah sympathy. The 
approval expressed of the Bills in gen
eral hardly embraces their details The 
American system of government is as 
far removed from the programme of 
autonomy for breakfast and ranch more 
for dinner, expressed by Mr. Divitt, 
aechalk it from cheese.”—-——^

THE TERRIBLE AFFAIR IN 
CHICAGO.I building: of th* 

i of Kwgeton
Arrest of the Ringleaders.

- In the commons on the 27th ult., Hon. 
Mr. MoLeUn moved the house into com
mittee to eonsidejr resolutions respecting 
the Canadien Pacific railway. These pro
vide for the repayment of the ' loan of 
$30,000,000—$20,000,000 to be repaid in 
cash, whffe for the remaining $10,000,000 
the government are to take some 6,000, 
000 sores of the company’s land at $1.50 
an acre. Utis settlement is to be made 
not later than July 1 next, after which the 
company may issue first mortgage bonds 
upon the remaining lands retained by the 
company not exceeding $2 an acre. The 
company ia also authorized to mortgage 
the Algo ms branch in the same way aa 
the main line. The company has earned 
20,000,000 acres, and this would leave the 
the company some 14,000,000 acres. The 
company, be said, represented to the 
government that a large amount of capi
tal waa still required to make the 
road a£le to compete with other 
lines. The repayment of this $20,000,000 
would prevent the government going into 
the money market at present in order to 
pay off the floating indebtedness of the 
government. Of the original subsidy 
$600,000 and 609,000 acres remained un
paid. The sum of $309,000 was still re
quired to complete the road. Mr. Blake 
was not surprised at these proposals. To 
•how that It was not a poor company ap
plying for these additional concessions, 
he shoWbd that for each $100 paid by 
shareholders the market value was $144. 
They were now asked to give up a claim 
to $10,000,000, and to add $400,000 
to our annual interest charge in order to 
relieve these shareholders and* put it 
upon taxpayers. Mr. Blake proceeded 
to deal with the finality of the original 
contract, which ministers assured them 
of at the time, and showedyhow year 
after year parliament had been asked to 
step in and help the company with addi
tional assistance and concessions. They 
were promised also that from the rapid 
construction immense immigration would 
flow into the northwest, and Sir John Mac
donald estimated with certainty, that in 
1885 there would be a northwest pop 
of 313,000. According to the official] 
there had gone into the northwest since 
1880,148,000 actual immigrant settlers, yet 
to-day there were not more than 125,000 
white souls in Manitoba and the northwest. 
These figures showed how false were the 
predictions and promises of the immediate 
and* tangible results of a valuable character, 
and how unwise were the guides who led 
the country-to believe these predictions. 
They were 41so promised that the sale of 
lands would pay for the road and meet all 
our Canadian Pacific railroad obligations. 
In fact, in 1882 they were told that $12,- 
000,000 would be reoeived in one year from 
the sale of lands and from the colonization 
companies, yet in all the yi 
paseed up to 1886 the 
eeipte from these sources were only 
$4,069,000, and the 
surveying and collecting this sum amount
ed to $3,120,000. These receipts, too, 
were now to be put to revenue account 
instead of to capital account, Mr. Til
ley had pledged himself to do. The 

panyhsd already received $81,000,- 
from public sources, and about $14,- 

000,000 in cash and works had been ex
pended. How much more was to be 
•pent they did not know. All prospect 
of recouping the people out of lends in 
the) northwest had been abandoned. 
These lands could not be sold or given 
•way, so the government propose to buy 
them at $L60 an sere. He opposed the 
resolutions of this character. The reso
lutions also proposed to remove prohibi
tion from shareholders of the company 
becoming members of parliament. He 
did not believe this was the time to relax 
the law of independence of parliament, 
especially as oar institutions in this re- 
•poet were now on their trial The com
pany was now powerful enough. ’ No one 
followed Mr. Blake and the resolution

Kletlng: and Bloodshed la Mll- 
wanltee.Kit

ft-
Synod of Hie Church of Eng

land.EASTERN STATES.
Chicago, May 5.—The occurrences of 

Monday and last night are ascribed in the 
public mind to the teachings and recent ' 
utterances principally of three men, August 
Spies, A. B. Parsons and Samuel Fielding, 
the speakers of last night. Their arrest 
haa been repeatedly demanded.. When the 
firing began last night Parsons was the 
only man seen to be recognized. He was 
in a liquor store at the corner of Desplaines 
and Lake streets. The socialiste1 headquar
ters were within one hundred and fifty feet 
of that ‘ point where the deadly bomb was 
thrown. The firing at the police came 
from the same direction, and it is surmised 
the criminals obtained their guns and made 
the socialists' hall their rendezvous, and 
from thence they proceeded to make their 

ult. They were concealed behind big 
boxes and barrels on the sidewalk, having 
their guns and firing during the confusion 
following an explosion. Parsons was on 
the place accompanied by his negro wife for 
only a moment and then disappeared with 
other anarchists, and the police searched for 
the three men all night. This morning all 
three were found in a close room in the 
office of the Zeitung newspaper. They ex
hibited alarm but offered no resistance. 
The police are accorded by the entire press 
praise for their discretion, bravery and ex
cellent discipline in the face of unusual 
assaults by the criminal element of the 
city.

At Bay View the militia fired on the 
mob thie morning. Two rioters are 
known to be killed.

The mob of eoeiaHete has started for 
Best’s brewery. Three companies of in
fantry, platoon cavalry and platoon police 
are on the way to intercept them.

Eye witnesses of the shooting at Bay 
View report, that two men were killed 
outright, two mortally wounded and a 
number slightly hurt. A collision oc
curred at Deer creek bridge dose to the 
village of Bay View. Latest reporte from 
Bay View show a much more serious con 
dition of affaire than at first reported. A 
crowd of rioters commenced to form at 
11:30 a. m., and moved towards the mille. 
Six military companies were marched out 
of the grounds and stationed in front of 
the works, and aa the crowd approached, 
sod paying no attention to orders to halt) 
the oread word fire was given. They beat 
a hasty retreat when it was learned that 
five lives had been sacrificed and several 
wounded. One of the killed was a school 

, boy who had his school book under his 
' arm when he fell While the trouble was 

going on at Bay View à . large 
socialists and strikers assembled 
wsukee garden, west side, and were pre
paring to carry out a programme of riot 
and destruction.

Samuel Fielding, a rabid anarchist, ar
rested with August Spies, spoke the last 
words to the mob last night, which led to 
the slaughter. He was found this morn
ing, when safely caged at the central sta
tion, «offering from a gunshot wound in 
the leg. Three thousand men employed 
in the set shops at Pnllman went out this 
a. m., joining the thousand who quit tr 
tonisy. A big mam meeting was held et 
9 o’clock and a resolution adopted con
demning the riotous actions of the social
ists and declaring that they had no sym
pathy with that element or its methods, 
and counselling quiet and good order. The 
firing of the bombs and the fatal result 
resulted in dispersing the mob. The 
grmtor part of the rioters who am of 
Polish nationality, at last returned to the 
city on the south side and proceeded to 
•aek the residence of Cspti Borchat of the 
guards; yesterday's firfqg having been 
done by that company. The residence is 
• complete wreck. Hie infuriated Po- 
landers then assembled near the Polish 
church » and it is rumored decided to arm 
themselves and make a mid on the mill- 
tin at Bay View this afternoon. The po
lice are rapidly collecting evidence against 
the chief conspirators amongst the 
amhiets. They searched Spit's office thfci 
morning and found absolute proof of in
flammatory matter ee well as circulars 
mentioned in their dispatches.

The third synod of the diocese of 
British Columbia met for its second ses
sion yesterday morning. The proceed
ings commenced with morning prayer and 
holy communion in Christ Church Cath
edral at 10 a.m. These services were largely 
attended by the clergy, and the ley repre
sentatives of the various parishes and 
others. The sermon waa preached by the 
Rev. Canon Dwyer.

The synod met for business in the 
Christ Church schools at 12:30, the 
lord bishop of the diocese presiding. The 
calling ot the rolls showed the following 
attendance:

Glrroy—The Ven. Arch. Scriven,
B. A., Rev. Canon Dwyer, M. A., Rev. 
J. X Willemar, Rev. J. B. Good, Rev. 
A. J. Beanlande, B. A., Rev. G. W. 
Taylor, Rev. W. H. Gregory.

Laity—The Hon. J. W. Trutch,
C. M.G., Hon. M. W. T. Drake, M.P.P., 
Major R. Wolfenden, Messrs. W. C. 
Ward, H. Harrison, H. King, W. Charles, 
J. W Tolmie, E. S. Wilkinson, H. E. 
Oroasdaile, E. Musgrave, S. A. Roberts, 
E. A. Praeger, Geo. Mills, D. Ker, A. 
Peatt, jr.

The election of 
lows: .

Clerical secretary to synod, Ven. Arch
deacon Scriven; lay secretary to synod, 
Hon. M. W. T. Drake; treasurer, H. E. 
Croasdaile, Esq.; auditors, Rout. Harvey, 
Esq., and W. C. Ward, Esq.

Non-official members of the executive 
committee: Rev. Canon Dwyer, Rev. A. J. 
Beanlands, Rev. G. W. Taylor, Rev. Henry 
Head, Rev. W. H. Gregory, clerical; Hon. 
J. WTrutch, C. M. G., J. H. Innés, Esq., 
Major Dupont, W. C. Ward, Esq., H. Har
rison, Esq., lay.

Other routine business having been dis
posed of, his lordship read his address. He 
referred to the material 
income during the past year and to the pro- 
giees that has been made during the same 
period in the different departments of the 
church work. In support of his statements 

pe, and when he en- he laid on the tablc 801118 interesting stat- 
tered the cell was sitting with leg. “?“?• bespoke at length on the subject 

.ppevently taking do part in t^ê

hUrtinwra thenClsd., . witnera,
(sentence not having yet been passed upon questions upon which it would be^mne- 
bun),nnd deposed as follows : Was com- tent for a diocesan synod to legislate, and 
mitted for breaking into Thomson s store, on the other hand showing that there were 
Tnedto break gaol ; was in a cell with other branches with which it would be in- 
the prisoners ; Wilson and I were the discreet, if not altogether ultra vires, to at
ones who intended to do the work and go tempt to meddle, and the many other topics 
out ; he and I made up the scheme the upon which his lordship touched can hardly 
Sunday evening previous, the other boys particularized in this brief report, 
being at church ; started to make the hole The reports of the executive committee 
Iv oa68, Bt a°°ut 3 o’clock; and the treasurer of the diocese were read
U># bords have always been loose; and adopted and the accounts of the var- 

*11 a e ,nH . 8*°! when I ions diocesan and other church funds were
cams m ; filled up the bottle with coal laid on the table, 
oti, which one of the trusses left in my The other principal items of business 
celr: it smelled bad; but never woke np transacted were as follows: 
the.g*vers/.*°* V1.* **e around the bar- 1. The appointment of repre- 
racke, breaking the handle and making it tentatives in conference for the for- 
mors serviceable ; always could get plen- malien of a provincial synod, namely, 
ty of wire around ; Wilson, Suffrin and Ven. Archdeacon Scriven, Rev. Canon 
1 were m the room together when I found Dwyer, Rev. A. J. Beanlande, -Hon. J. 
thasx* ; Hollow., end Suffrin raid they W. Trutch, C. M. G„ Hon. Mr. Ju.tice 
did not nut to escape, that we could not Crerae, Hou. M. W. T. Drake, M. P. P„ 
escape that night, and that the, would Edwin Johnson, Esq., S. M. 
next morning ask the gaoler to remove 2. Appointment of a committee to take 
them to another cell ; the cither two would the necessary steps 
not join os at all; they said the/ would sustentation fund, 
take no responsibility, asr they did not 3. Re-appointment of last year’s cora- 

to get mto a scrape. mittee on pure literature.
To the deputy attorney-general—Got 4. Appointment of a committee to ex-

the handle of the axe in the shed of pos- amine the state and working of the var- 
sibly in the haH. The lamp mast have tous diocesan trusts, 
been lighted three hours. ' 6. Some discussion took place in refer-

To Mr. Walls—There i< a window of ence to a series of draft canons presented 
£he cell looking into the yard ; the cell is by a committee appointed in 1884 to re- 
5x6 ; when I laid down, nip head was in port on the status of the clergy, and on 
in one corner and my feet m another ; a the subject of church discipline, and final- 
tall man would have to l>end himself up ly the canons were recommitted to the 
m order to lie down. j same committee for reconsideration.

To his lordship—I have often known 6. A motion by the Rev. Canon Dwyer 
people to cry x>ut at intervals all night relative to the mode of payment of the 
long without being heard. Oh this night district clervy was referred to the 
in question one man who Jiad cried out tivaymmittee. 
ruptured himself, without being attended 7 a proposal to change the 
to for some time. Diocesan Mission Fund to District

BAVARIA.
assizes for trial in both cases.

Mr. Richards—Would your lordship 
object to enter on your notes that the 
prisoner is willing to plead.

Hia lordship, in acceding, remarked : 
It seems, Mr. Richards, that you are 
ready to do everything, that the attorney- 
general does not want you to do.

% • one
The Royal Lunatic.

Munich, April 24.—The princes who 
have been overhauling royal accounts 
have conviooed themselves of the otter 
impossibility of saving King Louis from 
bankruptcy, and have resolved to propose 
a regency. The king was to hav^eft 
Hohenschwangan on Thursday, but 
showed such unmiatakeable signs of in
sanity that his attendants prevented hie 
departure. Latterly the king haa taken 
to drink, and spends hie days in eating 
and ■ willing brandy. Nobody dares ap
proach him while he is at table. Though 
the ting is afflicted with constant in
somnia, he has grown so fat and coarse 
that he can hardly walk, and is almost 
unrecognizable. He has not out his hair 
for months, and looks more pitiable than 
the most wretched beggar in Bavaria.

with
THE BURMESE FUTURE 

and the relations of that country with 
conterminous China. Thus, we have 
“Burmah as it was, as it is, and as it will 
be,” by J. George Scott (George Redsy.) 
This is a work that will be read with in
terest by all who have the welfove of our 
Indian empire at heart. In “Btifmah after 
the Conquest” Mr. Grattan Geary (Samp
son, Lowe & Co.), contributes a fond of 
information in the same direction, and 
pays a well-merited tribute to Mr. Scott’s 
book. Both writers are very much in 
accord with Lord Dufferin’e policy of an
nexation. “Everyday Life m China,” by 
Edwin Joshua Dukes, is one of those at
tractive volumes which now and again 
are set before the public by the Religious 
Tract Society. Everyone, of course, 
knows the praiseworthy efforts of the 
R. T. S., but those efforts could be more 
largely utilized if additional funds 
forthcoming.

AFTER RECESS.
RECEIVING STOLEN GOODS.

Tam Gorge, a Chinese lodging-house 
keeper, was indicted for having on Janu
ary 17, 1886, feloniously stolen from the 
store of James Maynard, Douglas street, 
two pairs of boots and a lot of leather 
uppers; and also for having taken into 
his possession certain stolen goods know
ing them to be so stolen. He was de
fended by J. P. Walls, and was convicted 
on the second count, and sentenced to 
two years and six months in the peni
tentiary.

was;

GAOL BREAKING.
Harrison P. Wilson, Thomas Martin, 

William Holloway, and George Suffrin 
were charged with breaking gaol on the 
23rd February, 1886. The two former 
pleaded

Police Notes. — David Orsigle and 
John Roacamp, who were charged with 
stealing from the public school, were 
fined $10 each, or in default one month’s 
imprisonment. The fine hsd not been 
paid yesterday afternoon and the boys 
were consequently in gaol.

day.X■ . ■
Th. great Northern Oree Chief, Big 

Bear, and three of hie head mes, ell o: 
whom have been pining under the re
straint. of penitentiary life et Stony 
Mountain, this Province, for neerly a 
year, for their act. in oonneetion with 
the Riel rebellion, have been set al 
liberty and ordered back to their re
serve.

Halifax, April 26.—The reported 
seizure of an American fisherman at 
Baddeck ia » pore canard, and the con
sequent joy of the London Times that 
this seizure will lead to a settlement of 
the whole fishery difficulty between 
the two countries ie premature.

Toronto, April 27,—Judgment was 
given at Toronto, Wednesday in the 
caw of Henry O’Brien, solicitor, 
charged with contempt of court in criti
cizing the judgment which nnwater! 
Mayor Howland. Hie eourt held 
O’Brien’» apology sufficient, 
died him with the costa

The libel ce* of Mills va the On
tario newspaper, at Belleville, was con
cluded Wednesday afternoon before 
Chief Ju.tice Cameron. The jury re
turned a verdict that the defendant 
haa libelled the plaintiff, but the plain
tiff had enffered no damage therefrem. 
The judge remarked that their verdict 
was inconsistent, and that the libel 
was one of the worst that had 
before him. He awarded costs in favor 
of the plaintiff.

Montréal, April 29.—The execu- 
A Boss Alligator. tire committee of St James’ Metho-

T , ------ diet Church are to erect a magnificent
Last weak there was a dead alliga- edifice on St. Catharine atrwt The 

tor °n Lucas wharf that measured 21$ rite eoet $70,000 and the building will 
feet This saurian was killed in Rice cost about $200,000. 
creek by Brown, a colored resident of Archbishop Taschereau has issued a 
that section. Its circumference waa mandement forbidding Catholic, join- 
something unusual, and waa much com- ing the Knight* of Labor 
mented upon by those who aaw it lie on In the judicial assignment made to- 
the dock. Next day the alligator waa day by the firm of M. Mullarky dr Oo., 
skinned and stuffed. When cut open it boot and shoe manufacturers, the lia- 
was found to contain twenty buehele bilitiee an aa follows: 
of eggs, two pine log. in a perfect state Direct $77,000: secured, $4,300: 
of preservation, a log-chain, the bow- privileged, $1,077, sad indirect, $78,. 
stem of a boat, a negro boy, a small 000; an aggregate of $16$,000. The 
iron chest, and hghtwood splinten Bank of Commerce has the largest in- 
enough to steam any boat ten miles, direct dsi», amounting to $73 556 
Its Uriy contained 651 bullet mark, which is^nderateod tobe well wmrad 

fivft£0ne,J>ounda of lead—P»l»tka by eustomen’ paper. The Bank of To- 
(Fla.), Herald. ran to kas an indirect claim for raveral

thousand idallara. The largest direct 
claimants ara D. N. Northey k Oo., for 
over $17,000; A. Coyer k Oo., $10,. 
*00; Birkell k Wicket, of Toronto,

officers resulted as fol-

guilty, and the two latter not 
pitity. The oases of Holloway and 
Inffrin was then proceeded with, the 

former being defended by J. P. Walls.
The deputy attorney• general-said that 

this was only s misdemeanor, as the 
prisoners were Inerely charged with au 
attempt to commit a felony. Though they 
4>roke<gaol they did not succeed in effect
ing their escape.

Gaoler Hotehi 
l isoler Driscoll gave testimony, the 
i ormer swearing that Suffrin hsd at- 
tacked hie, and the latter that he was 
obliged to
Hutchison from his grisp. Holloway, 
Driscoll swore, was ironed on one leg 
previous to his attention being called to 
the attempted

ÎDemaOnsf»m on a 
was

THE HOME RULE BILL.
No one who witnessed it can ever for

get the scene that took place yesterday »t 
Westminster. For the first time within 
the memory of living men the great ball 
became, aa it were, the stage whereon a 
drama was enacted, not inferior in interest 
or importance to those which live for us 
in the pages of history. We must go 
back to the time when Warren Heatings 
was impeached at the oar of the house of 
lords by the eloquence of Burkei Then, 
too, crowds surrounded all the approaches 
to the house, and the chamber itself was 
thronged in every part. Endeavoring to 
afford protection to the loyal minority in 
Ireland, he has composed' his “statutory 
parliament,” not, in truth of two booses, 
a lower and an upper, but of two 
“orders,” a higher and slower. The 
higher one is to be made up of twenty- 
eight representative Irish peers, and of 
seventy-five other members elected on a 
high property qualification. The clauses 
of Mr. Gladstone’s speech which deal 
with finance are scarcely less objection
able, but here his mastery of figures, and 
hia skill of speech, stood him in such 
good stead. Of one thing I feel assured, 
as soon aa the English people come to 
understand the true bearings of almost 
any part of Mr. Gladstone’s scheme, they 
will reject the whole of it with the con
tumely it merits.

H
UP

A CURE
WsWraa TtOB aggravated cases of Colds. 
‘IllyWill* r Coegfcs, Broeekltle. Sore 

Threat, Asthma, Cress and 
TO' Whoortur Coifhi and afford- 

gWBnfc Ing reSefm C—wptiea from

Hake the rtemich 
1 11 rick, pleasant to the taste, and

contains no drags or opiates.
■ Manufactured in Australia

and in San Francisco» California, from the leaves 
of a peculiar variety « Becalyptee or Blae flam

Prescribed by many physicians in 
Chronic Bronchai*. .

Guaranteedauperior to any drag. Cough Syrapa 
or Consumption cures that fce new offered to the 
public. ^

For ask by all druggist» and eoantry
Price 76 eenta per bottle.

Or can be procured fress

neon end assistant-

increase of churehulation
returns his baton in order to free

■
ot

iw
but sad-If soon

b

LANGLEY A CO.

: crowd of 
st Mil- 3HIPPINC INTELLIGENCE.

ears that had 
total re-

ENTERED?
t mi

expenses of April 30—Str Geo. E. 
May 1-

Btarr, Port Townsend.
Str North Pacific, Pt Towneand 
Str G. W. Elder, Pt Townsend 
Str Amelia,
Str Prince* Louise,
Str B. P. RithetTsew 

May 8—Str North Pacific, Pt 1
Str Qomo of tee Pacific, San Francisco 

May 4—Str North Pacific, Pt Towaand
Str R. P. Rlthat, New Westminster 
Str Amelia, Nanaimo

m
come

Burrard Inlet 
Westminster

000
May 6—Str. Prince* Louise. Vancouver 

Str Sardonyx. SaoKranctooo 
Str North Pacific, Pt Townsend

6S-
r* v.May 6-8tg Geo. K. Starr. Pt

Str B. P. Rlthat, New W 
Str Amelia, Nanaimo 

CLEARED. 
April 80—Str Geo. E. Stair, Pt 

■May 1—Str G. W. Eldar. Ban

ilnster

to form a diocesan StrAmeba, Nanaim 
Btr NorthPactflc, Pt Townsend 
Str Prlnoeee Louise, Barrant Inlet 
Str R. P. Rlthet, NTi

May 3—Str. North Pacific, Port Towneand.
Btr Queen of tbe Paoific, Pt Towns 

May 4-Str North Pacific, Pt
Btr R. P. Rlthet, New Westminster 
Sir Amelia, Naeaimo 

May 6—Btr. Princess Loeiae,
8tr North Pacifie, Pt 

May fi—Btr Goo. E. Starr, Pt Townsend
Str R. P. Rlthet, New Westminster 
Str Amelia, Nanaimo

E

m went to committee of the whole.1 THE POLICE AGAIN. At Chemaiaus, B. O., on the SOth April, the wife 
D. W. Mainguy, ot a son.

A father lively discussion took place 
06 Wednesday evening st the city council 
chambers over some recent and necessary 
changes in the police force. The chsir-

an-Polioe Notes,—The two boys, Ondgie 
and Roeoamp, charged at the polio# eourt 
yesterday with breaking into the public 
schools were remanded until to-day.

In this dty, on the «StiUnet., Mr*. P^teTScQuade" 
aged 64 years, a native of Dublin, Ireland.

In this dty, on the Sth testant, Edward S. Viger, 
a native of London, England, aged » yean.

execu-

name of the

111
\
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Bills. He papers leave thii
LESS THE 8VBS0RIPTION HAS 
PAW, AND NO NOTICE IS TAI 
SHDEN THAT IS NOT AOOOMPAI

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND

Persona residing st » distance fro 
may desire to insert a notice of Bin 
Death in The Colonist, must enclose w 
Two Dollar and Finr Cum in P. O.
erder, bilie or coin, t ensure insertion

THE WEEKLY COLI
NOTICE.

A Special Edition fun Soit
LAKE, METSHSSIN, SOOKE, I
other Districts not neach
DAY’S MAIL IS PRINTED EVBR1 
MORNING AND DISPATCHED Tl 

08T0PPI0E.

Local and Provincia
• From the Dailt/ Colonist, Me

municipal Count

The usual weekly meetinj 
council was held last night at thj 
his worship the mayor in the dj 
ent—Conns. Grant, Styles, 1 
Vigelius, Higgins, Lipsett, bI 
Smith. -•*

Minutes of the previous meetij 
adopted.

COMMUNICATIONS, j

From Wm. Irvine, making apJ 
water on the new Gorge ipad. j 
water committee, with power t* 
request.

- From Jcahua Moody, calling a 
the state of the sidewalk in fn 
premises on Pandora street. 1 
the street committee to report. I

From Kelly & Shearing, askid 
si on to move the old Catholic chi 
Ann’s convent. Granted.

From Croasdaile Sc Jones aakil 
sion to remove a few planks oj 
street in front of Dr. Davie’s I 
Granted.

From Willis Bond, asking pen 
grade the street which is a coûta 
North Park street, for the pul 
moving sand. Request granfl 
vision.

From Noel Leclaire, reminding 
cil that he made application fon 
the corporation gravel pits, he pi 
as usual. Carried that Mr. D 
allowed the sand at a sum to be □ 
street committee.

THE TOTAL ACCOUNTS
for the month of April were aui 
be $1653.19. Ordered paid if j

SHADE TREKS.
Coun. Higgins’ resolution look! 

the planting of some 250 shade i 
arbor committee, at an expense d 
the beautifying of the city, was! 
He was surprised that sncj 
had not been made m the paej 
proposition was that the trees I 
in the suburbs of the city and j 
around in a suitable manner, t| 
to be spent being placed at $404 

Coun. Barnard seconded the 1 
Coun. Grant thought it would 

to refer thtf matter to the J 
imittee.

In response to Coun. Sns 
•stated that it was intended! 
should he planted in the fall, j 

Coun, Smith thought it woull 
to defer the matter until next y 
the sewerage system would be q 

Coun. Barnard thought the! 
was not premature. It was! 
Queen city of the Pacific, tl 
summer resort of the Dominiol 
be beautified and made atti

Coun. Grant suggested that] 
provement be also made in Be 
park. _J

Coun. Higgins said he had.I 
a nurseryman would be willinj 
and guarantee trees at $1 each.I 
no fear of Victoria being *j 
either commercially or socially] 

His worship said he had juaj 
from the important city of y\ 
and had no fears of the coni 
premaoy of Victoria.

Coun. Humber approved of 
•hade trees.

Coun. Grant wished the res 
be so changed as to place the j 
the hands of the park committe] 

The motion waa then carried] 
The

MONTHLY REPORT
ol Supt. Bloomfield was rea- 

. ceived.
Coun. Smith asked if officer 

.been suspended.
His worship said “Yes,” am 

weport had only oome in y este 
the chief of police.

Coun. Higgins said the police 
tee had not suspended officer Y 
had been suspended by the chiel 
subject to the action of the p 
mittee. The chief had asked n 
put on in his stead and he hsd 
Mr. Abel, an old officer, who 
vigilant in certain Chinese cat 
married man.

Coun. Lipeett agreed with Cij 
gins, and thought Mr. Abel’s an 
to the force was an excellent oj

The report was finally receive
Coun. Smith asked why

omcsR GAYDON 
had been removed from the J 
beat, aa nightwatchman, to an* 
in town.

Hia worship said there wl 
• many complaint* against Gaydq 
some of the residents of thd 
j acted to his continuing there I 
more active man was desired 2 

.tensive beat.
firewarden’s rkpori

The report of the firewarden 
dn reference to the suspension 
-Salmon, and advising that 
Ltddle did not reside nearer t 
house he must either resign

Coun. Barnard thought it w 
dismiss him when he failed to

The report was ordered re< 
adopted.

SANITARY COMMUTE:
The sanitary committee mad 

in reference to certain drain 
houses, which was received an 

Th# report of the street 
making eeriain reoommendatii 
ceived and adopted, the eubjw 
tion for a aide walk on the nc 
Chatham street, between Ç, 
vCook, being discussed at some 

A STLAW
in reference to officers’ re 
pasted a second reading.

SPRINKLING.
Gone. Barnard moved, -at 

Coun. Lipeett, that tenders b 
sprinkling the streets of the ci 

Considerable discussion fol 
the resolution was finally pa 
Higgins in the negative, as he 
fly in the face of Judge Gray’s

REDUCTION WORKS.
On motion of Coun. Higgin 

by Caen. Robertson, it was l 
take the sense of the ratepaj 
reduction bylaw.

POUCE.
Coun. Smith moved that < 

■don be returned to duty on
Bay aide.

The motion was ruled out o 
Council adjourned till Weds 

ing next.
; Hew Westminster

(Special to the Colonist.
New Westminster, Ms] 

The assises opened to-day 
Justice McCreight. The jury 
bill in the Bowman case, 
•gainst James Kelly for rnansk 
oupied all day. M 
•ni Messrs. Bol

r. Wilao 
• A McCall <

. ■
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FÜSPF ÇÿSBps^:

BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH azLKïttâÊSÏB'
ss»~æsBfi?S^r «,®KSJÏ£Æ rf-

miMion of the Rush ie to intercept, if 
poeeiWe, One of the suspected vessels y 
the Sen Buena Ventura, is now discharg 
ing her cargo of lumber in this port. 

Sacwamsnto, May 5 —This morning in 
Lemon, a young man, 

i the eye and instantly 
killed by a Winchester nfle bullet 6red by 
a man named McAllister, a laborer, 
whose wife is said to have been intimate 
with deceased.

The California refinery reduced the 
prices of all grades of sugar on the 4th 
met. The cut was met by the American 
refinery yesterday, which went ^ cent 
better. The California met the Ameri
can to-day and dropped a quarter of a 
cent lower.

The case of

• -~t rnnsrmmcs.• A Lessen ef Life. KSMNsRfSSBctklg Colonist, the pacific mail subsidy. ■ras provisionally approved, 
•r final adoption at the next 
synod.
ihedule for payment of the 
ipted, as was also an assets* 
rioue parishes for synod ex-

ding the business of the 
irdship made a few closing 
he session was terminated 
rs rising and uniting in say-

. ,v<jftï$VWIK §®KE$B „vssgmssassr-
V-.. ;Vai»coum Maid; rrw ?

The Projected Siberia m Rail»
waf.‘

Every day experience increases the* 
number of instances of the suddenness 
with which death falls upon so many of 
those around us; yet withal it petfhapt 
strikes very few in its real intensity-" 'that 
it may be their turn next. It iàthé epir-" 
itual duty of all to be prepared to ' die, 
and how can any be better prepared than 
in being true to the hutoan affections by 
making provision for those near and dear 
to them after they have gone? There «Hf 
thousands, upon thousands of people in 
this world who, for their kith and ' kin, 
would labor night and day, would make 
any sacrifice—would bp faithful, .eyen,
unto death by shedding for them the lut __ 1QRA
drop of their life’s blood—and yet many , L IN ItSoo, (
of theae very ones, the fruits of whose ex- Greenock, and lately reclamed A 1 in 
ertiona cease with their labor, never yond,on for thirteen jure. Congratulât- 
dream of ensuring for those they love and captain upon the quick trip his
honor a temporal welfare that shall con- *hip had made he replied: “Tha truth ie 
tinue after the strong arm of their garth- we never bid » fair day's run daridg the 
ly protector has lost its cunning in duth. whole trip, though sometimes for a fe%
Why triti not people think upon thia? dr hours We 'were able to mike 14 or 14 J 
why, thinking of it, will they knots ntthoiir., If we had had the south- 
defer insuring their lives, deeming ' thst eM$. tfades we should have 
“there is yet plenty of time for tnàt ” V made the ; run out. ur ninety-five 
Can they afford to make that assumption ? . ^ , days."
It this discharging their duty ? and .re An tjaftflaj 0f the log .bowed that 
they true .or tafee to theroaelvea and oth- whenaboutll deg. or Ï2 deg. aouth of 
f" -hen they neglect to grasp the safety the 1ine iÈtIaPaeific, where the benefit 
that is within their reach 1 And' while of the southeast trad™ can neat It aiwaea they are f,ittenng_a»a, the gulden op- fa. reUed u^u! light ncrtheutarly .!^ 
portumty_the chord of existence ta pen. «dd calm, were expet «need, the .easel 
haps suddenly snapped and it u tvo iefaV «.king tuch short distances aa fifty-nine,
The cause for this fatal delay bee ». pre? fert,, and forty-wren mile, per day. 
viously remarked m so few realizing the « ". 7 a ^v ç f . . * e . ,
fact tbit the next sudden death, may be Cut V.*' '
theirs. Now we cannot prevent deaths Wu|i,toaplwi|jwa- iiottoa Chat Ik* *kip 
and human skill ia too often powerless to Ragna lay a claim to a faster pair of "heels 
delay its advent even by a few precious than your tight hide <riffr; and explaids, 
minutes But all can make certain that that »f aha hadn t been light and made, 
the result of their labor aha» live after more leeway than‘you did/ihS wo»ld have
them, and all can do thia by insuring their- left you iff hér wakel” _ . . - , -------
lire.1 Surely none will deny the,Truth P'S»! “fW” The illness with which Mr. Vigor, the
of these facta nor the inference drawn wepected Dominioli ateemboet inspector,
from them ! The next queation tUlnht. #*«*»*+ Wtman -1M atnck.n enSundap night, terminated
ura y ariaea i. wh.t p.rtleular company fronl ioudow—lt*dW--»lid e»ry thing r.tally .tan etriy hour yesterday tnorn- 
shall be chosen for the miunauee. ” ww. gradually kept going further jD„ Xhe deceased gentleman, who was
Figure» and the aueeeaahre reoordof fotty- J*teru—got small by degrees and beauti- , natire of London ünd aged 29 years,
three auccewful years point tothe Mutual I0*?'§*?. *?mPle’. h*^n~ came to the province »ho« two yearn ago
Life Inaurance Company^ New York, tinned, turning to the log and reading audanteredet once upon the discharge of 
whose capital of over $110,000,WO-plaea. an extract; Wind light, from the north- »he arduous duties to which he lied been 
it far above and beyond it. competitor., We*tC'fi* °‘1‘?7L“J' amigned by the Dominion government,
the nearest of which among the-American «“«h1 ‘V” of. them—aightad- a Hark m He wee a man of acknowledged ability in 
companies does bu.meaa on a capital of ballast to windward, and next dw hi» proteaaiou, and hi. honor and probity 
*66,000,000 only. The program <of the ^ward loug way off;" wm unqueatiined. In early Uta h. „n
Mutual Life Insurance Company ia not a"d, Be.x* dW aightad bark very tong way ,tered the marchant servi» a. an engineer
phenomenal but intelligible, being entirely '„t^AVZ2”‘v.< a of th*m, ** and white on the African .coast con
owing to the circumspection, mature #udg. *"d *^®“Pt,nn • ‘l * .T*f,oert*11h. traded ooaet fever. Afterward, he
meut, and business caution, thab have- that if we durn t creep ahead the vessels wse attacked ' bv .the vellow 
characterized the investment of their we parsed mtlst haye drifted astern; and l fever, the seeds of which.reroaitied in his 
funds, requiring primarily oomplete Se- «7 eftMO.; ». they re ao fast why dont tem snll grldu.lly undermined his 
cunty; and looking upon the rate of in- they.do the work I Ut them gat.cargoes health.. The fatal complaint wa. inflim- 
terest as always subservient' to this con- like the vessel on whose deck we re stead- m^ion tif the bowels. - All that a 
sidération, and even preferring temporary ™.8;f_“d '» “d •”*rter «W» devoted wife and aympathizing friend»
idleness of funds to investments which, clipper than she ia I am proud to eajr none combined . a. with the 
however, legal, do not approach their °°ulf widi to oominMd. ThrroiR and ^ attention could do, failed to 
standard of reasonable aafely. A. a re- «PWJWlSligr.ef.UM mn* Mm! Mr. Vigor was eonMiou. till
suit of the anccess of this system is shown "toned desks,«hitting hraaawork, cleanly w|gbiB , eonple of hours of his death and 
a comparison of two policies of .$5,000. scuppers, «potleea,paintwork, her taut mat hia fate with fortitude. He leaves 
each issued on the life of a gentleman at. «tending, rigging, end the tnm appear- behind him e widow end three young 
the age of fifty three, on the life plan, ““o® o< her. rpqnmg gear, evinced the children who have the entireavmoathv of In the Mutual Life the total costfor 20 goodgmunds for the remark. TherTitam* ,al| iu”beir hour of deeo diatr™ The 
year, was $6,271; in the Equitable Life .» 200 taat on the U.1 «d 36 feet beam tan^ wdlX pLc. und^ the^u.p.^ 
It was $0,387; making on this ground aud nod»r favorable otrcttmetmcea _wiU of the VanoonrerAjuadr. Lodge, F. and 
alone the former company the more “‘"t certainly echpae her lata record by A M., »t3p. m. to day from the family 
favorable one to the policy-holder “‘"y *7“ the feturh trip, which ta rBjg,oe, Oedboro Bar road Flaea on 
by $110. But this was not all. The always reckoned shorter in accomplish- theVhtprittg wwdtaptayed at half'maat 
Mutual Life paid *2,289.48 iu cash “>e"‘- - . ■ ■ .; , yeaterday ee e token of respect to the
dividends during the holders lifetime, memory of the deceased,which was *827.94 more than that receiv • Coumty €<»■«. , f
ed from the Equitable on the same ac- 

t ; and the heirs realized f j ,143 11 
more in the Mutual Life thfcn in thf.
Equitable though the policy was for*the* 
same aroounj and issued iijr the sAms year 
aud on the same life. This is only one 
of hundred of cases, but not to weary 
with figures we will simply mention titat 
during the week ending A^pril 16th of the 
present year the total amount of. glaims 
laid by the Mutpal L\fe amounted to 
1149,919 18, of which Che sum .of;*88,- 

881.69 was an excess 'of actual premium 
received, and that after providing for all 
outstanding and terminated risks its'sur
plus above all liabilities pvemxt Or contin
gent is $5,012,633. We think the urgent 

ity lor everyone to insure his or her 
life has been here shown; and also that it 
has been made equally cletyr where» that 
insurance can be made most advantage
ously to the investor, viz.,. The Mutual 
Life Insurance Go. of New York.- 
Messrs. H. F. Beistermso & Co;, who 
are the company’s district agents for Brit
ish Columbia, , have appointed as soliciting 
agents H. L. Gulline & Co. who will in 
future transact all their business in* Messrs.
Heisterman’s office.

>
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The completion of the Canadian Pacific 
railway has given a fresh incitement to 
the disoosaion among Russians of their 

-own long-talked of line to the Pacific 
across Siberia to Vladivostock. If Russia 
has stolen a marsh over England iu rail
way progress towards Herat, it will be a 
long time-before the Russian locomotives 
compete with those of England and 
America in reaching • the shores of the 
Pacific. The branch to Tiumen has not 
oet been made, and the Ufa Zlatoust sec
tion to Ekaterinburg has only lately been 
decided upon, after years of dispute over 
the conflicting claims of different towns. 
Yet the almost chimerical idea of a Rus
sian Pacific railroad is already talked of 
.pod written about as an undertaking of 
early and easy accomplishment. The 
other dmy a meeting of the society for fur
thering Russian trade and commerce, un
der the presidency of Count Igoatieff, was 
enlightened on the subject by a discussion 
«of several projects for the great work, 
among them being a curious one tendered 
,by an enterprising exile living in Siberian 
ToaitMhmenfc All ; difficulties were very 
satisfactorily disposed of, except one, 
whioh was quite-left out of calculation, 
and that wee the source of the150,000,000 
roubles and more that would be required 
for the enterprise. The addition of the 
Canadian Pacific railway to that of the 
United States naturally makes the Rus
sians feel more keenly ihan ever the die- 
Advantages of their isolated position on 
the Ameor and the Pacific coast.

EASTERN STATES.
Chicago, May 6.—The indignation and 

concern of the general public respecting 
the atrocious occurrences of last night 
have been nowise lessened. As the day 
passed the prompt action of the au
thorities in arresting three of the chief 
conspirators and accumulating evidence, 
which it is believed will fix the great 
crime upon them, called forth unstinted 
praise. All ordinary places of business 
•re open, but there is almost au entire 
cessation of all ordinary transactions; 
business men discussing the event in all 
its various aspects. The mayor has been 
assured by all classes of citisens of their 
desire to aid him in every possible way. 
Hon. E. B. Washburns, ex-minister to 
France, remarked to-day that he bad 
never known during the carnage enacted 
by the commune in Paris so utterly tow
ard ly and atrocious a murder as that of 
list night. If there is any law to reach 
the perpetrators and instigators of the 
affair it is now positive that certain death 
awaits him. Mayor Harrison this after
noon, after consulting with his depart
ment officers, published a proclamation 
announcing thall all gatherings in crowds 
or in procès lions cannot be permitted, 
and urging all law-abiding citisens to 
quietly attend to their own affairs, and 
further assuring the people that the police 
can and will protect their lives and 
property and the good name of Chicago.

Another outbreak at the corner of 
Eighteenth street and Centre avenve oc
curred at about 6 p.m. Crowds lined the 
sidewalks for several blocks, but were 
being' kept in motion as much as possible. 
Suddenly a shot was heard from the 
vicinity of a drug store at several polioe 
who were situated on an o

Of Passing llie Home Rule Bill. fl
The trim appearance of the H. B. Co.’s 

olipper-ehip- "Titania,“ now lying at tfca 
com party'll wharf may well excite admira
tion. The tonnage of this smart little 
vessel, Which has just made the voyage 
from England to this port. in .109 days, is 
879, anà to the courtesy of Oapt. Dunn 
we are indebted for the information that 
sh» was •- ’

The Steps that are in Progress. Woodland, Wm 
was snot throughLondon, May C.—There is an unusual 

activity in political circles to-day in the 
city, especially iu the clubs.

GLADSTONE ENDORSED.
Hi 1

Fori I flea lions for Vancouver 
Island.LESS THE euosseirriow HAS 

RAID, AND NO NOTICE IS TAKEN 
SRDER THAT IS NOT ASOOMPANIED 
MONSV.
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HTennyson has joined the Loyal Irish 
patriotic union, the object of which is to 
resist granting home rule to Ireland.

At a meeting Mr. Trevelyan expressed 
confidence in Gladstone but requested 
him to accept soch amendments to hie 
bill as would enable the liberals to agree 
to the measure. Thia resolution evident
ly was a feeler on the part of Chamber
lain’s friends, to find out what strength 
he had in the meeting. As introduced, 
the resolution received only 25 votes 
The announcement of "She result was re
ceived with cheers, being instantly ac
cepted as a decisive victory for the follow
ers of Gladstone. An amendment was 
next offered declaring the time arrived for 
a permanent sell lenient of the Irish ques
tion ; thanking Gladstone for introducing 
hia bill as a basis of settlement, and ex
pressing unabated confidence in the gov
ernment. This was carried es substitute 
for the original resolution without oppo
sition, and amidst enthusiasm The 
amendments df the home rule bill sug 
geutêd in the original resolution embraced 
provisions for retaining Irish 
Westminster ; insuring authority of the 
Imperial parliament ; insuring the prin
ciple that taxation and representation go 
together. Six hundred delegate? were 
present.

!China.
H(Toronto Globe's.Loadon Correspondence.)

As I cabled you on Wednesday, Truth 
this week contained a paragraph announc
ing that the government had decided to 
subsidize the proposed line of steamers 
between Vancouver, Hong Kong and 
Australia. The subsidy, it was stated, 
would amount to no less than £100.000 
annually, the conditions imposed Upon 
the company in return being that the 
steamers must be of first-class character, 
capable of carrying guns and troops, and 
that the government should have the 
right to use them if required in tne event 
of war. Enquiries which I have since 
made enable me to say that Mr. Lsbou- 
chere is certainly premature in his an
nouncement. The Imperial authorities 
have not yet come to any decision on the 
point. The company’s representations 
have been before them some time, and 
are still under consideration. The terms 
upon which any agreement of the kind 
could be entered into had, however, to be 
considered very carefully in connection 
with the tenders sent in before the end 
of last month, for the contract with the 
postmaster-general for the carriage of the 
mailt now conveyed from San Francisco 
to-China and Japan. Possibly Mr. Lf- 
bouchere has by some means or another 
obtained an inkling of the conditions to 
which the company have asked the Im
perial government to subscribe. But, I 
may repeat, more than this it is impossi
ble for him to know, since no course of 
action has been decided upon. I believe 
it may be assumed that, should the gov
ernment agree to subsidize the proposed 
line of steamers at all, the subsidy will of 
necessity amount to a considerable sum, 
for a little reflection will show that the 
company would only be able to comply 
with the requirements of the gov
ernment by incurring a much larger ex
penditure than would be in any way ne- 

G ran ted. cessary if either the railway or steamship.
From Willis Bond, asking permission to service were utilized only for ordinary 

grade the street which is a continuation of purposes. For instance, the transit and 
North Park street, for the purpose of re- transhipment of heavy guns and other 
moving sand. Request granted on di-

From Noel Leclaire, reminding the coun
cil that he made application for sand from 
the corporation gravel pits, he paying for it 
as usual. Carried that Mr. Leclaire be 
allowed the sand at a snm to be fixed by the 
street committee.

kong dates are to March

I been received at Amoy 
■e gunboat has been cora- 
jked on the Pescadores, 
prêt no particulars, not even 
I the vessel being known, 
eond Chinese gunboat lost

f raising the Breconshire 
i abandoned; the captain 
lave left her and the wreck

BIBTH8, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS

Persons residing st a distance from Victoria, who 
may desire to insert a notice of Birth, Marriage or 
Death in The Colonist, must enclose with each notice 
Two Dollar aud Fifty Cents in P. O. Stamps, money

m I!"EM ;

m !I

:

arder, bills or coin, t ensure insertion.
Louis Grandy, the notor

ious check raiser, who has plied his trade 
successfully in many cities of the United 
States, was given to the jury te-day, and 
in less than three minutes a verdict of 
“Guilty” was returned

THE WEEKLY COLONIST.
'■! INOTICE.

A iKNti Edition roe Sooth Saanich, 
Lake, ■etohooin, Sooee, Cenex and
OTHEB DlOTOIOTO NOT OEA0HED OY FOI-

. WYOMING.
Chbtznne, May 6.—The strike of Die 

Union Pacific brakemen ended et this 
this pc.int and ail the men reported fur 
duty this afternoon, excepting .ever.l 
who were ditch trued yesterday.

-
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OAT'S BAIL IS MINTED EVERY TUESDAY 
MOBBING AND DISPATCHED. THROUGH THE 

OSTOFFISE.

krcity of rice exists in the 
rince* of China, 
keled carriage has been or- 
I Emperor from Europe, 
B used by him in his plea
ting excursions. 
lese-Franco commercial 
brted to be in abeyance, 
entatives cannot agree as 
loLth^Tonoyri boundary, 
ry academy «Established ,at 
kear is being largely in-

Local and Provincial News. !CABLE NEWS.From the Daily Colonist, Mai, 6
municipal Council. i r

fENGLAND.
tÀ\The usual weekly meeting of the 

council was held last night at the city hall, 
his worship the mayor in the chair. Pres
ent—Conns. Grant, Styles, Robertson, 
Vigelius, Higgins, Lipsett, Barnard and 
Smith. jr a

Minutes of the previous meeting read and 
adopted.

London, May 5.—On the initiative of 
England, a collective note, signed by Eng
land, Germany, Austria, Russia, and Italy, 
was presented to Greece to-day. The note 
states that while the powers recognize the 
friendly intervention of France, referred to 
by Greece in her answer to the ultimatum, 
as having been accepted aud acted on be- 
fere the receipt of the ultimatum, they 
must require some more precise assurances 
that unless the demand be promptly acced
ed to the signers will withdraw their minis- 
less from Athens.

At the loyalist meeting st Preston a letter 
was read from the Earl of Derby, in which 
he says the present parliament does not 
possess any moral right to decide the Irish 
question. The right to settle that belongs 
only to the electors, whose opinion on the 
subject has not been asked. If they decide 
in favor granting home rule to Ireland 
nothing more can be said. He adds he has 
not abandoned the hope Ihat the rulers will 
drop the device of forcing their proposals 
upon an unprepared public. The Duke of 
Norfolk presided at a conservative 
meeting this evening iu 
protest against the home rule policy of 
Gladstone. The attendance was large. ‘ Iu 
his address the duke declared the result of 
the adoption of the policy would be 
lution. He admitted Ireland had in the past 
been misgoverned by England, but con
tended that the couditiou of the Irish 
peasant was the best enjoyed by hie class 
anywhere in the world. Viscount Cran 
brook branded the premier's statement 
that his measures did nut mean a repeal 
of the union act as an imposture, aud 
Gladstone who once described Parnell as 
marching through rapine to dismember 
meut, was now himself doing his utmost 
to urge the country to dismember the em 
pire. Baron Bramwell, once a prominent 
member of the liberal party, was intro
duced as one whose conscience would not 
permit him to support the present pre
mier in hie undertaking. The baron said 
he had been a liberal all his life. Since 
1828 he supported liberal measures and 
men only. Gladstone taunted him and 
men like him as being secedere from the 
loyal party, bat the speaker was au older 
liberal than the premier was. The taunt 
was not well based end Gladstone him 
self was the real eeceder from liberalism, 
because he had adopted home rule not 
for the reason that it conformed hie party 
principles, but because be found itaadvp 
lion necessary as an expedient to 
the Irish vote in parliament.

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach and Viscount 
Cranbrook were appointed a committee to 
present to parliament a petition against 
granting home rule to Ireland. The 
appointments were received with loud ap
plause. The meeting unanimously adopt
ed resolutions denouncing in strong terms 
the policy of Irish home rule as fatal to 
the integrity of the empire, calling on 
all loyal subjects of the Queen to cooper
ate to defeat the measure. The meeting 
of the council of the national liberal fed
eration league of Great Britain to day was 
crowded by delegates from the different 
local caucuses and party members of the 
house of commons. It was perceived by 
the majority of thoee present that the 
party is swelling into line on Gladstones 
policy and the enthueiaaei grew 
uproarious. Resolutions offered declared 

settlement of 
i attempted op 

the basis of giving the Irish people control 
of their domestic affairs, recognizing the 
bill before parliament as the foundation for 
such settlement.

London, Ma^6.-rA blue book has been 
issued containing the important acts of 
parliament of the last century in relation to 
Ireland. They are four in number and are : 
The act of 1719, the object of which was to 
better secure the dependence of the king
dom of Ireland on the crown of Great 
Britain; the act of 1782, which repealed the 
former measure; the act of 1783 which was 
intended to remove doubts as to the juris
diction of the Irish parliament, and the last 
act of union.

The Pall Mall Gazette, coraroentii g on 
the anarchist riots at Chicago and Mil- 
waukee, says that Europe having adopted 
the system of exporting paupers to the 
United States is primarily answerable for 
the troubles, and secondly, that America, 
whioh has shown a fatal kindness in re
ceiving these paupers, is now reaping the 
results of her folly in trying to make 
American citizens out of the scum of 
Europe. The Gazette quotes, apropos of 
the remarks of James Russell Lowell, 

Thq St. J«tinea1

members at I
'

111M ;■ Death ef Mr. B. A. Vigor.

1A COMPLÉTÉ REUNION. -73indent, in speaking of the 
I news of the firing on the 
Ie, remarks: “We wonder 
which reflects some credit 
îmment of the United 
« as widely made known 
ihat concerning the pre- 
Ne trow not. Anything 
credit on Americans or on

reunion of the lib-day a complete 
eral party is being arranged by the lead
ers of the tfitf&reuVfactfone, and base of 
agreement, dropping the land purchase 
bill and proposing amendments to the 
home rule measure, so as to include Irish 
representatives at Westminster is on the 
tapis. It is even stated that Gladstone 
and Chamberlain are negotiating on a 
basis uf such agreement.

• To- ICOMMUNICATIONS.
From Wm. Irvine, making application for 

water on the new Gorge road. Referred to 
water committee, with power to grant the 
request.

From Joshua Moody, calling attention to 
the state of the sidewalk in front of his 
premises on Pandora street, 
the street committee to report.

From Kelly & Shearing, asking permis
sion to move the old Catholic church to St. 
Ann’s convent. Granted.

From Croasdaile k. Jones asking permis - 
sion to remove a few planks on Douglys 
street in front of Dr. Davie’s residence.

opposite corner. 
The officers immediately drew their re
volvers and fired. The mob scattered in 
every direction. Whether any one was 
seriously injured or not it was impossible 
to ascertain.

Inquest over the remains of police 
officer Deagan, who was murdered by an 
anarchist mob last night, was concluded at 
8:40 p m. This evening Chris. Spies and 
Michael Schwab, two of the prisoners, made 
statements in their own behalf whioh 
damaged rather than helped them. 
Schwab admitted he did not believe in a 
personal God. Fielding made a state
ment that was uninteresting. August 
Spies made no statement and the jury re
tired. They were out half an hour and 
agreed on a verdict recommending that 
all the prisoners be held for murder with
out bail, and that Parsons be apprehend
ed and be held.

One of the policeman who raided the 
Arbitur Zeituug office gave 
tional testimony. He said that on a shelf 
in Spie’s private room he found a bundle 
containing sawdust and nitro glycerine. 
It looked exactly the same as they found 
on Desplaàiee street after the explosion, 
only it was not so hard. Witness de
scribed the effect of the explosion upon 
some rocks underneath which it was 
placed. Fragments of boulders were car
ried away immense distances. “Most-of 
the stuff,” concluded the officer, “ie 
stored in the vault and one of our own 
men, who is an expert, says there is 
enough in it to blow up this building.”

Mrs. A. R. Parsons, wife of the fugi
tive anarchist, was arrested this after
noon and was locked op at the central 
station. She was present this 
morping when the officers made 

Arbitur
Zeitung office, but the officers did not then 
wish to arrest her. They planned to arrest 
her. hoping she would make some appoint
ment with her husband, so that the latter 
could be captured. Late in the afternoon 
an officer burst open the private desk of 
Parsons at his place of business, and in 
doing so found that the drawers contained 
a large quantity of powder, feue and other 
explosives. One of the explosives, a braes 
cartridge of the kind that is used iu heavy 
blasting, was six inches long and an inch 
and a half in diameter. It was full ef giant 
]>owder, with a fuse matched ready for 
lighting. Parsons had not been caught up 
to the time of writing. Search was made 
for him at hie home, but he was not found. 
His mulatto wife told the police her hus
band was so well hid that there was no 
danger of his being found.

Chbtznne, Wyo., May 
are moving between North
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iither nationality is spread 
but anything creditable

ndent of the North China 
writes from Canton as 
_ very bad

►m Tonquin, and it is firm- 
lat the renewal of hostili- 
France and China is a 

lome of the “know-alls1 
was never made

THE ANTI DISUNION FUND.
TbeYund of the anti-Disunion com

mittee now amounts to £50,000 and prom
ises to be ten times that sum. Herbert 
Spencer, Prof. Huxley and Pref. Tyndall 
have joined the committee, whioh has is
sue^ a circular warning liberals through
out the country against trusting the Cen
tral liberal association, because it is under 
government control.

GLADSTONE AND OHAMBRKI.AIN .
The Daily News states that Mr. Cham 

berlain has caused it to be intimated in 
cabinet circles that he is willing to sup
port the home rule bill,provided a plegde 
be given that Irish m am here shall be re
tained in the imperial parliament. He 
would accept a guarantee for this agree
ment and his draft amendment to the 
Irish bills. Overtures were made to Mr. 
Gladstone indirectly. Chamberlain now 
denies he authorized them.

i

lave received
■

ilmass 
St. James’ hall to 111 f,

materials of war can only be accomplished 
by machinery of a much more powerful 
and expensive character than is used in 
ordinary commerce. It is quite possible, 
therefore, though on this point I have not 
been able to obtain any definite informa
tif n, that the subsidy asked for is as 
much as £100,000 annually. The 
doubtful point is whether, great 
be the value of the route to the empire, 
the British authorities will be willing to 
incur so large an expenditure in the pres
ent condition of the imperial exchequer. 
To this question Mr. Labouchere's state
ment must not be accepted as an authen
tic reply.

In this connection it is well to notice 
an incidental statement of Lord Gran
ville’s on Wednesday at the farewell ban
quet to Mr. R. Murray Smith, the retir- 

agent-general for Victoria. Lord 
Granville mentioned that proposals are 
now under consideration for the co-oper
ation of the imperial government and the 
whole group of Australasian colonies for 
defending King George’s Sound. He 
added : “Although it does not directly in
terest Mr. Murray Smith, I may mention 
that similar proposals, accepted in princi
ple, are being considered by the govern
ment of the Dominion and ourselves 
the defence of Vancouver. Of course 
criticism of any such arrangement is only 
possible when its full details are made 
known. But I have already heard the 
opinion expressed here that the adequate 
defence of Vancouver is so much more a 
matter of imperial than of Canadian im
portance that the provision of defensive 
works ought in justice to be undertaken 
primarily, if not exclusively., by the im
perial authorities.

■
I peace 
pf its lasting perpetually, 
L allow China to get out
■ and lots of war material, 
Itc., so as to renew the 
Itter terms.
r, March 28th, the Tai Yu 
lead mine was formally 
I presence of about thirty 
■dents of Honkong and a 
I of Chinese. Tai YuShua,
■ ten or fifteen miles from 
■he mine promises to be a 
Ive one. It is owned by 
|tly of Hongkong, and 
Europeans. The capital of 
Iwhich has acquired it is

best medi-

•ome sense- ■i t 5
as wouldTHE TOTAL ACCOUNTS

for the month of April were announced to 
be $1653,19. Ordered paid if found cor
rect.
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SHADE TURKS.
Conn. Higgins’resolution looking towards 

the planting of some 250 shade trees by an 
arbor committee, at an expense of $400, for 
the beautifying of the city, was taken up. 
He was surprised that such a move 
had not been made in the past, and his 
proposition was that the trees be planted 
in the suburbs of the city and be boxed 
around in a suitable manner, the amount 
to be spent being placed at $400.

Coun. Barnard seconded the motion.
Conn. Grant thought it would be better 

to refer the matter to the park com
mittee.

In response to Ooun. Smith it was 
stated that it was intended the trees 
should be planted in the fall.

Coun, Smith thought it would be better 
<to defer the matter until next year, when 
the sewerage system would be completed.

Coun. Bernard thought the resolution 
was not premature. It was time the 
Queen city of the Pacific, the natural 
summer resort of the Dominion, should 
be beautified and made attractive to

Coun. Grant suggested that some ii»- 
provement be aleo made ia Beacon Hill 
park.

Coun. Higgins said he had found that 
a nurseryman would be willing to plant 
and guarantee trees at $1 each. He had 
no fear of Victoria being superseded 
either commercially or socially.

Hia worship said he had just returned 
from the important city of Vancouver, 
and had no fears of the continued su
premacy of Victoria. .

Coun. Humber approved of fruit not 
shade trees.

Coun. Grant wished the resolution to 
be so changed as to place.the matter in 
the hands of the park committee.

The motion was then carried.
The

m
MUST HOLD IRELAND.

Trevelyan addressed the electors to day 
denouncing chiefly the laud purchase bill 
by which he says that twenty Irish land
lords would receive £500,000 each, and 
three hundred landlords $4,000,000 be
tween them. Said he would gladly sup 
port the home rule bill if altered to pre
vent the danger of complete separation 
and keep »uch hold on Ireland aa will jus
tify the abandonment of the purchase 
bill.

Shockfsg Accident.(Before Sir }l. B. Begliie.C. /.)

bowden vs, , baker and son. > A most distressing accident 'occurred
This'was an action to ■ recoeet the aura 'iï\?auiF •ff»™?0" •» tJle *™d™« 

of *210 40, alleged to be due and nwiog ’̂’.tHv'
by the .defendants to' the plaintiff for n„ fb‘? „h* ttShilf'

The defendant* alleged ihat’they did Washington county. Mr. Ctalrani and 
. ...J..11. w i ; hia wife had started out to call on a

Ï u.ighbor.audouthe met t.o Cher 
*oo - Y_T iT._3’i? neighbors coming to see them, to they re->nd.th*5,*?* *T.tamed home. Mr. Galrani exhibited to 
wL ta tar™ h“ ’“‘«Crt hia Martini Henry rifle, which
defendant, fifed * counter ’claim for SSm'^hM^^Wbife’haSdülm^it 

Hi.^*?d7hta«té'^m.nfflZid7. opened the feoffor

SÉrippffiRk ES'dSHHÿ- SB

jt Among; the Scullers. fortuite woman never meved, and died
. ,7-.: ST .'2b(i . with »«ff°»ile on bar face. She was If

Teemer agrees to roif Hsnlan a three or Ro“i-‘-*“d

ceDtine«anv challenge issued bv Matter *^a0 ^rom Odessa, a little over two yearsr-«e v, dreadful mishap, and feels that his fate
i e worse than bars, —Oregoitian.
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ENGLISHMEN READY.

Walter Huiue Long, conservative mem
ber of parliament for Devizes division, 
Wiltshire, addressed to day the Trow
bridge yeomanry, of which he is captain. 
He said he hoped the loyalists of Ireland 
would never need ask Englishmen to go 
to their assistance, but if they ever did 
they would find Englishmen ready.

THR SADDEST OHABOB 
that can bfe brought against Mr. Glad
stone in all his administrations is that he 
is abôut to abdicate in Ireland the first 
function of government which is to gov
ern. The result is.aeeu in the surrender 

;t hajaio would make to the Irish irrecon
cilable* in America, The Chicago riot has 
shown us anew what manner of men the 
supporters of these Irish bullies beyond 
the Atlantic are.

Lord Hartington has consented to intro
duce into tiie house of commons a motion 
to reject Gladstone’s home rale bill on its 
second reading.

The Earl of Kenmare has resigned his 
office under the present government.

The cabinet council will meet on Friday 
to discuss the Irish question.

The Hank of England rate discount ad
vanced to-day to 3 per cent.

m
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THE NORTHWEST.

Threatened Indian Troubles. l5.—No freights 
Platte and Raw

lins, time effectually blockading the main 
line of the Union Pacific railway. At Eagle 
Rock, on the Oregon Short Line the strik
ers held a passenger train all.last night. 
Efforts will be made to-morrow to move the 
freights over this division. No oonces- 
will be made to the strikers.

Chicago, May 5.—Plots among Bohemian 
anarchists in a southwestern section of the 
city to start incendiary fires in the lumber 
district to-night were revealed to the police 
by a man in the employ of the detective# 
late this afternoon. The plot included 
preparations to set them on fire and disable 
the fire department machinery when they 
responded to the alarm. The preparations 
of the polioe are ample to cope with the in
cendiaries. An extra fire tug 
up the river and the district will be careful
ly patrolled.

A horrible outcome of the excitement 
resulting from lest night’s rioting occur
red this evening shortly after 6 o’clock. 
Two officers had been stationed on Dee- 
plainee street viaduct to. prevent crowds 
gathering and idlers from guving man at 
work in place of the striking freight hand
lers. The officers noticed two particular
ly euepicioue looking individuals slowly 
crossing the viaduct and enter a saloon on 
Depplaines street. Marshal Madden, who 
was somewhat closer to the saloon than 
the other policemen, wee given the signal 
to keep his eye on an ugly pair that bad at- 

a attention. At this moment a re-

m(Exclusive to The Colonist.)
Winnipeg, May 4.—An Indian who 

has arrived at Wood Mountain from 
Poplar Point says the Yankton Sioux and 
other American Indians are threatening 
trouble and have invited Sitting Bull to 
join them.

Pacific Railway.
------- ; the Thames* championship course. He

Mr. McLelan has moved a resolution. vill slio trttérfôt thé Yorld'i efiampion- 
that it is expedient to provide that if after *bip . it Beach, Han|m • Matterson. or* 
the Canadian Pacific railway shall have Teemer will take part in it. •* 
been constructed and duly put in- opera- I***Dff» the .Montreal scatter, offers te 
tion to its terminus on the seaboard iff fOW George Ho|mer fort $250 
the province of British Columbia, it shall. provided the me comes 
be established to the satisfaction ôf t(é where near Montreal, 
government that the retention of the* Courtney thinks Teemer has the belt 
amount of five million dollars in bonds of Hanlen in their recent sparring match 
under the provisions of * the oonetruoHoDu through the newspapers. He thinks Ned 
contractas eecufity forthe Ôtiaeationof has never been io good a man stow he 
the railway, is. no longer.necessary io.Uw 'broke .with Dave Ward, and has not yet1 
public interest, the governor in council made up; hia jnmd what he will himself 
may order that the said bonds be released do thia eeqepn.- 
and delivered to the company.

BusigaaB'tiiuNOE.—The fihn of Gulline
Musaus, late of The Ooionist building, has 

altered its name simultaneously with its 
place of business, which will in future be 
conducted at the office of H. F. Heisterman 
& Co., Government street, under the name 
of H. L. Gulline & Co. Mr. Gulline has 
assumed the soliciting agency of thg New 
York Mutual life Insurance, company.ip. 
addition to his ordinary .vocation of adyeri 
rising agent, etc. He is well and .favorably 
known to the commercial portion of the 
community and the knowledge they possess- 
of his energy and enterprise will certainly 
increase for him the circle of business pat
ronage that he has already secured.

Canadian
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1. O. O, T. »IA VARIA.
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that a permanent m 
the Irish question should beOrganization of Hie Grand 

Lodge of B. cJ
or more a 
off eome-

>yal Lunatic.
“ Revenge !” ;

kril 24.—The princes who 
lerhauling royal accounts 
I themselves of the utter 
I saving King Louis from 
Id have resolved to propose 
Ie king was to havgjeft 
|m on Thursday, but 
hmistakeable signs ofCiu- 
I attendants prevented hie 
Iterly the king has taken 
Ipends hie days in eating 
landy. Nobody dares sp
ile he is at table. Though 
ifflicted with constant in- 
I grown so fat and coarse 
Idly walk, and is almost 
I He has not cut his hair 
I looks more pitiable than 
ped beggar in Bavaria.

The following appeal was issued at Chi
cago on the day preceding the last riot;

Workingmen, to arms / Your masters 
sent out their bloodhounds, the police. 
They killed six of your brothers at Mc
Cormick’s this afternoon. They killed 
the poor wretches because they, like you, 
had courage to disobey the supreme will 
of your bosses. They killed them because 
they dared ask for a shortening of hours. & 
They killed them to show you free Amer
ican citizens that you must be satisfied 
and contented with whatever your bosses 
condescend to allow you or you will get 
killed. You have for years endured the 
most abject humiliations, y ou have foryears 
suffered unmeasurable ioiquititiS. You 
have worked yourself to death 
endured the pangs of huugêr. Your 
children you have sacrificed to the factory 
lords. In short, you have been miserable 
and obedient slaves all these years. Why !
To satisfy insatiable greed, to fill the cof
fers of your lazy, thieving masters. When 
you ask them now to lessen your burden 
they send their bloodhounds out to shoot 
you—kill you.

To arms ! I
(Signed)

MONTHLY REPORT
Delegatee from the various lodges of 

the province were called’ together in 
vention forthe purpose of organizing the 
abova-named lodge. . About twenty dele
gates were present. A temporary organ- 
«ation was effected" by the appointment 

of delegates to important offioes, and the 
usual routine work was preceded with. 
The following officers were elected And in
stalled bÿ D. R W. G. T. Bro. Jaa. Cbti- 
berg of the grand lodge of Washington 
territory and B. C.: G. W. 0. T., Rev. 
R. R, Herniaw, Somenos district, V. I. ; 
Q.~ W. Cotin., .8. H. Myers. Nanai- 
mo; Q: superintendent juvenile temp- 
Jf”' % 4f* New Westminster;
g- W- J- Sophia Cummings, Victoria; 
G. W, 8., Sam. Gough, Nanaimo; G. W. T., 
A. 8. Bafley, Victoria; G. Chap.. J.*A. 
Wood, Ladner’s Landing; G.N.A.H. King, 
Cedar Hill; G. A. S., W. E. Harrison, Ve
suvius Bgy; G. D. M., -O. Crandall, New 
Westminster, G. G., W. M. Hatliday, 
Coûte! ; G,. Sentinel, Wm> Babcock, Wel
lington; Par We. O. I., L. F. Beaumau, Vic
toria. . Business being. satisfactorily 
arranged, the grand lodge adjourned to 
meet at NanSipao in October, at the call of 
the executive committee.

^ Vessel Ashore ou Fla Her y

1GREECE.
Athens, May 6.—The official journal of 

the ministry says : As long as the pressure 
of the ultimatum of the powers is allowed 
to remain G.reece will not disarm a single 
soldier from the army now mobilized.

NEW HEBRIDES.
London, May fl.—Officials of the French 

New Hebrides company on Esperitor Santo 
Islands have been massacred by natives 
from Port Stanley. The governor of New 
Caledonia has dispatched a transport with 
troops to the island to render any assist
ance required.

-of Supt. Bloomfield was read and re-
!Ooun. Smith asked if officer Young had 

been suspended.
His worship said “Yes,” and that the 

report had only come in yesterday from 
ihe chief of police.

Coun. Higgina said the police commit
tee had not suspended officer Young. He 
had been suspended by the chief for cause, 
subject to the action of the polioe com
mittee. The chief had asked him who to 
put on in his stead and he had suggested 
Mr. Abel, an old officer, who was most 
vigilant in certain Chinese cases, and a 
married man.

Coun. Lipeett agreed with Coun. Hig
gins, and thought Mr. Abel’s appointment 
to the force was an excellent onô.

The report was finally received.
Coun. Smith naked why

"g?
Mi

Malnlaiiiff New*. ,
will be sent !

..

, [Columbiwij. .
Mr. Thos. Mowat, superintendent of 

the fish .hatchery, has been asked-to -re- ; 
lieve Cept. Pittendrigh as inspector of 
fisheries in tflie province, and * notion «W-. 
la ting to this fact will be seen in another 
column. Mr. Mowat’e training and ex- 

-perience ought to make him a very valu
able inspector, and we think the appoint- 
ment is a wise nae. J ' ?

Capt. Pitiendrigh has cured some 
oolachans and put Ahem up ia tine aia- 
'sardine, and'proposée to sand them to the 
colonial exhibition to London. These de- 
lioious'fiah 'be pronounces quite superior 

•to the sardine iff flavor.-.
• . •. r-r—■ .yi. ,

Kootenay.

:

:

SEATTLE.
. You have mMore Trouble Anticipated.

pa. — David Craigie and 
I who were charged with 
I the public school, were 
lor in default one month’s 
I The fine had not been 
afternoon and the boys 
tly in gaol.

I
The Seattle Post-Intelligancer issues 

“an appeal to the people,” from the tenor 
of which we glean that there is a large 
leaven of unrest at work in that city. 
.The-i*. /.says:

“There are rumors in the air—vague 
and indefinite whisperings—which, un
reliable and perhaps meaningless as they 
are, should not be allowed to pass un
noticed by the public press. These rumors 
are all of turmoil in the near future—the 
whispers are all of unquiet and unrest. 
They are so numerous and ao general that 
they cannot be disregarded, but so un
natural that they cannot well be believed. 
They are, that within a short time after 
the withdrawal of the federal troops from 
Seattle, another uprising will be attempted 
with the double purpose of expelling 
from the city the few Chinese who re
main and qf wreaking vengeance upon 
citizens who were prominent in support
ing the laws during the early days of 
February. Such is the tenor of the ru
inera. They be taken for what they 

"Are wdtth. Alarmists will doubtless be
lieve them and magnify them. The in
credulous will laugh at them. Only the 
progress of. events will demonstrate 
whether . t hey are true or false. It is 
scarcely necessary to say once more to the 
people of Beattie how hopeless, how mad, 
now terrible in all its consequences such 
a movement must bo. The execution of 
such a plot as is said to exist would be 
nothing less than open rebellion against 
the government of the United States. It 
must not be believed for one moment 
that the government will fail to crush 
such an insurrection, even if in doing so 
it is compelled to use every resource st 
its command. That the consequences to 
tbosp who raise their hands against their 
country will be terrible, no one who iamot 
wilfully blind can fail to eeo. With them 
disaster will follow fast on disaster, and 
for these misguided men who st heart are 
loyal, law-abiding and patriotic, there 
will be nothing in all the future but re
morse nod'•heme.”

OFFICIE GAYDON
had been removed from the James bay 
beat, as night watchman, to another beat

Hie worship said there were a great 
many complaints against Gaydon and that 
some of the residents of the beat ob
jected to hie continuing there longer. A 
more active man was desired in that ex
tensive beat.

volver was thrust from the saloon door by 
one of the men and a shot fired into the 
street in the direction of the officer. Mad
den stepped briskly to the saloon door and 
at once grappled with the man who held a 
revolver, while two other officers hurried 
to hie assistance, 
with the revolver pressed the muzzle of 
his weapon to Madden’s breast and fired. 
Madden reeled, but steedying himself, al
most instantly brought his own revolver 
into proximity with hie esseilent’s heed 
end pulled the trigger. Madden and hie 
prisoner, looked in each others arms, 
rolled to the floor just ee Officers Daley 
and Harnei, running, reached the saloon. 
The companion of Madden’s assailant, 
the letter’s name being John Loeffel- 
hardt, had vanished. Officer Madden’s 
wound is mortal.

Baltimore, May 5th.—Miss Constance 
Edgar, aged twenty, stepdaughter of Col. 
Jerome Bonaparte, wee to-day invested 
with the black veil at the convent of the 
Visitation, in this city. Archbishop 
Gibbons officiated. Mias Edgar will be 
known in religion as Sister Mery Denies.

Milwaukee, May fl.—To-night, as re
gards the labor riots, remains as during 
the day, with (vary indication that all 
trouble has come to an end. Two more 
deaths, making six in ell, have occurred 
from wounds received in yesterday's fusil- 
ade at Bay View. Several socialiste wars 
arrested to-night, and 4 quantity of 
munition, guns and pietola found in their 
residences nave been confiscated.

" mHeavy Opium Seizure.—A .Seizure W 
$6000 worth of opium, which was "brought* 
to this city from Port Madison, on the!

iu trunks, and the men who placed. le®y6 of absence, reports that the galena 
the steamer at Madison are how under ar-, mining mterests qn-KooUnay.laka.ate look.
rest. SeatU* Prtgg._____

the British Columbia medical council.w&s ' secure rail wav trensooriation As moan As 
held in this city on Saturday feat. _ TO* th, railway bKei*» eertafcty bitting in- 
following are the officers elected tor tie teresta in the district will be rigorously 
«W”tÿ X»": Dri.powW poshed.1 ' At fhe town ol Bidniid Mi or
Vwe President. Dr C N. Trew; Treaaorer,, eight house, hare .prong up on the pro» 
Dr. J. C. Dacne; Registrar and Sectary, opeiillg th. *r« qharta
Dr. G. L. Milne. 4 * I mines. - V -

the “sower:”
Gazette lauds the promptness of 
the Americans in discussing practical social
ism at the point of the bayonet and with 
volleys of musketry, thus ignoring the 
aphorism that “force is no remedy.” The 
paper adds the expression of trust that the 
American republic will now restrict free 
trade in murderous explosives.

There are a number of Mormon mission
aries in Switzerland who are trying to in
duce girls to emigrate to Utah, promising 
them happiness and prosperity, 
who have already been victimized write, 
from Utah bitterly bewailing their fate.

ka@m's We call you to arms !
Your Brothers

Marine.GH Iu the scuffle the titan
UP Italian bark Felacina Fareata was towed 

away to Port Blakely yesterday by an 
American tug.

The ship Titania was towed from Esqui
mau to H. B. Co.’s wharf at Victoria last 
evening.

Steamship Sardonyx, Capt. Buckman, 
from Mazatlan, via San Francisco, arrived 
in harbor yesterday. From San Francisco 
the vessel was five days, the weather being 
very rough, though particularly fine during 
the rest of the voyage. She brings for this 
port several passengers and 160 tons of 
freight; and brought to ’Frisco from Mazat
lan $30,000 in specie. The reports about 
the threatened riot of the Chinese who were 
landed at the latter named port were con
siderably exaggerated. No Chinese were 
killed or even injured ; and when the steam
er left were mingling with the natives as if 
they had been established there all their 
lives.

Norwegian ship Ragna, Capt. Jorgensen, 
60 days from Melbourne, arrived in Royal 
Roads at 8 o’clock May 1st, andfcwas towed 
to Moodyville by the Alexander to load 
lumber for Melbourne.

firewarden’s report.
The report of the firewarden’s was read 

tin reference to the suspension of fireman 
Salmon, and advising that if fireman 
iLiddle did not reside nearer the engine 
house he must either resign or be die-

Coun. Barnard thought it was time to 
dismiss him when he failed to answer the 
alarm. !..

The report was ordered received and 
adopted.

A CURE
FOB aggravai ed cases of Colds, 
F Cosgfce, Bronchitis, Sore 
Driest, Asthma, Cross and 
(hooping Cough, and afford- 
K relief in Consumption from

[Does not make the stomach 
lek, pleasant to the taste, and 
bntalns no drugs or opiates.
IManufacturée in Australia 
ko, California, from the leave* 
r of Encaljptna or Bine tinm

■my physicians In cases of

1er to any drag, Condi Syrups 
ms that ne now offered to tne
Iggiâts and country stores.
bents per buttle.

LANGLEY A CO.

PvlT Towesbnd. May 4.—Three In- 
diane arrived et Tatooih island this after
noon end reported e eohooner, which they 
take to be the pilot end seeling schooner 
Champion, ashore on Flettery rook». 
Nothing definite on be learned to-nighl. 
flattery rocks are.fifteen miles south of 
Tatooeh, end not risible from-there. The 
•ohuoner.ie relued at about *4300. The 
«eaaM ie supposed to base struck during 
tbe traaterly gal* which prevailed thia. 
morniwg, and may possibly be some email 
Taaial ia the coasting trade, end not the
Obamitam.

m m
fl
Ifn u!!GREECE.

Athens, May 6—The Greek cabinet 
met this afternoon and framed a reply to 
the collective note of the powers, who 
consider it inadequate. The foreign min
isters will leave Athens to-morrow merit
ing. The British eorvette Carysfort is m 
readiness to take on board Sir Horse* A 
Rumboldt, English minister, and proceed 
to Malta. The Turkish gunboat has ur 
rived at Purest to oonvey from Athens 
Tewfik Bey, the representative uf the 
ports. Great excitement prevails her».
The soldiers of the garrison have b^eu 
summoned to the barracks, and it ie re 
ported that they will proceed to the front } 
to-morrow. Several members uf the 
chamber of deputies, who are officers in 
the army, have been ordered to the front.
The general commanding the Greek 
troops on the frontier telegraphs that the. 
Turks are massing, and that he has or
dered a similar movement of hie troops.

'* •3f§
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down on Wednesday eight.
Bvk Har.eet Home was expected to 

here been heeled on Dock's ways feat 
night for (.-thorough overhauling.

H. B. Co. ’• latest purchase—the clip-.
W. ft Ronald, the cuatom. offioev run-

utng on the steamer» between Victoria folL V?*? . j , ....
and this city, cornea iu for a little glory St earner Sardonyx left last eyeing for
to day. Last night about 10 e'oloü'liW :®*P“*** Nrte load coal for Menatlan, 
after the ateamer had landed at Port Led- Me**®0- 
low, Ronald went to the captain end in- 
formed him that there were several Chi
nese in Ludlow who were smuggling their 
way from the British line to Seattle, un
der the leadership of Ah How, Mr. Yee- 
ler’e Chinaman, and asjced t&it the steam? 
er be held a few minutes until-he-could 
capture them. The captain grained the 
request, and a tew. minuter late*Ronald 
put in an appearance on the steamer with 
three Chines* in tow, whom be had cap-» 
to red off shore. On the steamer the 
Mon

sanitary committee.
The sanitary committee made a report 

iu reference to certain drains and out
houses, which was received and adopted.

The report of the street committee, 
making eertain recommendations, was re
ceived and adopted, the subject of a peti
tion for e sidewalk on the north side of 
Chatham street, between Quadra and 
iCook, being discussed at tome length.

A BYLAW
sn reference to officers’ remuneration 
passed a second reading.

SPRINKLING.
moved, -seconded by 

t tenders be asked for

• •-•••-IT6
He Captures Three Chluese.—>. 

Three Maidens Ultd a 
Manier.

Sriil
„ v-5§

The Taeema Election. a
: :: i - Taoona, May. 4 —Tu-daya municipal 

etaotion resulted iu the election of the 
entire anti-Chinese labor ticket by plu
ralities ranging from 96 to 232. the latter 
being for mayor. Jacob 0 Mann headed 
the ticket for mayor. The other «aidera 
ejected were city attorney, treasurer, 

.street eommiaaioner, surveyor and two 
ceuncilmen. In the fourth word there 
were three tickets in the field, the other 
two being independent and one republi
can. The vietorioua party are serenading 
the atmcEMfpl candidates.|

■ Queen's Bikthmt.—At an adjourned 
meeting of the Queen's birthday commit
tee held feet night at the city hell it 
MKlred to.ndjenrn at . the cell of the 
chairmen (the mayor). The reetou for 
iMe oeane ia pertly became arrangement»

bring about-a match between the Port
land and Victoria bewlmU clubs failed, 
end she because it was thought better to 
defer any public action until Dominion 
day, when the number of war voacels on 
the station will be augmented.

Th* -neimtreetion of the tra.tl.work 
bridge spanning the Ntawn cel on bee 
h»*n begun by Masers. McLennan A Do.,

Not the Boy.—A typographical error in 
opr report of Wednesday’s polioe court pro* 
oesdiiigs made the name Whitty read as 
WWtléy. As this would apparently involve 
eiad of excellent character wa are pleased

tinta the oAnuntf nn -•

INTELLIGENCE.
MA, BRITISH COLOMBIA. 
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[BY TELTCRiPH.] 
San' FftANcigco, May 6. — 

Steamer Mex[po, Victoria.

'ASThe C. P. R. Lot Sales. Cleared—.Cone. Bern 
Ooun. Lipeett, 
sprinkling the streets of the city.

Considerable discussion followed and 
the resolution was finally passed, Ooun. 
Higgins in the negative, as he declined to 
fly in the face of Judge Gray’s injunction.

y
Mr. L. A. Hamilton opened the books 

for the sale of Vancouver lots at 9 o’clock 
yesterday morning. By noon he had dis
posed of 99 lots of the 500 offered, at an 
average of $760 a loi. The proceeds were" 
$66,000. Each lot had its price named 
in the catalogue, which also stipulated the 
terms which were one-third cash; balance 
in six and twelve months, with interest 
at 6 per cent., with a rebate of 20 per 
cent, on a $2,000 building erected inside 
of a year and 30 per cent, on a $6,000 
building. At noon the rush was over. 
Buyers consider their purchases reae 
able. Others hold that present prices 
cannot be sustained, and that a decided 

will take place shortly. It is reported 
on good authority that Mr. «Dennis Har
ris, for Senator Macdonald, yesterday 
closed the sale of a 66 by 140 lot on 
Cordova street, in rear of telegraph office, 
for the sum of $5,250.

Gov. Dzwdnzt.—Lieut.-Governor Dewd- 
ney goes to British Columbia as lieutenant- 
governor after his term of office expires. 
His successor has not yet been decided 
upon.—Ottawa dispatch to Winnipeg Free 
Press.

Kanalmo Notes. 'Townsend 
w Westminster

CALIFORNIA.
Jàokson, Cel., May 5.—Vega, the 

murderer of Seper, wee examined in Dry- 
town yesterday. At 12 o'eluek last night 
a number of men took him from Con
stable Jennings et Drytown end earned 
him off Vugs wee afterwards found 
hanging

Sen Fnencimo, May 6.—In an inter
view Major General Howard, command
ing the department of tha Pacific, «aid: 
“Important change ie about to be mad* 
in the department of Colombie, 2nd in
fantry gone to the Platte and fourth infan
try from ihenee takes its plane. General 
Gibbon ia doing soma naofel work jnat 
now in making reeonnotaonoee."

The Ü. B. revenue entier Riohard Rush 
left port yesterday under laetraotioaa ef 
collector flagar, end meek cariosity 
evinced ai te her miaalen. It has trans
pired thet treasury agent West oeane 
down from Abeko e few dayi ego with 
the idee that goeemment timber land» in 
that territory wire being robbed of their 
valuable timber Whieb t, ,kipped te for-

(Free Frees.)
The berk Caaaandrs Adams, sailed on 

Tuesday afternoon with 1400 tons of V. 
C.<lo.'» 00*1 end 72,000 feet of tomber, 
for Petropgafeeshi. *•'

The trustees of Nottb Oedar aehool in
vite application* to the 11th-' instant for 
tho pofttrott of teOeher of thet school.

Mr. M. Bray, government agent, has 
so far recovers*-fgMi hi* «ment,tUoew as 
to be able to come down to the office.

The eiports of coaT for the month of 
April reached 19,320 tons, of the valhe of* 
*77,^^ The ■ particular* will appear

IRELAND.
Duiun, May 6.—The United Ireland 

eaye: “Tha manifesto nfjlr. Qledatooe 
to his constituents portends destruction 
to either the liberal parly or of the teoed- 
era from that body. The document shoes 
that the premier lepoassaaad of unrivalled 
eonrage end eenidenee in the result. Mr. 
Gladstone’» acts,a*y* the paper, 
bring the Irish and Eaclfeh 
fees te face against the bigotry end self, 
iahneee of parliament."

Fear hundred OethoUa priests attended 
a meeting at Dungannon, scanty Tyrone, 
to day, celled te glee expression to their 
view» on Gladstone's heme rale policy, lit 
eompUanee with the premier's invitation 
to eft bedim in fra lend te tabs notion in 
the matter. The Meet Rev. Daniel Me. 
Gitligen. D. D.. erahhhhop of thedi... 
seta of Armagh. pretfiHed oyer the oeu- 

Reeolutidua were adopted .u-

KXDOtmoK WORKS.
On motion of Conn. Higgins, seconded 

by Conn. Robertson, it was resolved to 
take the eenee of the ratepayers on the 
reduction bylaw.

when it was 
an old of

fender, and the other» were two maideue, 
about lfijrears of age, dressed In male"at
tire. Ah How and y companion who 
were known to have been iti the party 
escaped. Those captured . ware brought 
to Seattle and lodged in gaol, and come 
up for hearing before Eben Smith, United 
States commissioner, at*2 p. ib,—Seattle 
Press. i

Lzasbd.—Mr. T; 0. Nuttaff has-.leased 
the former bank of British Columbia build
ing for a term of five years with the privi
lege of purchase. It is proposed to locate 
the Phoenix Fire Assurance i| 
other businesses therein. The 
being put iu thorough repair—for :tfie new 
occupants.

to a tree.totifle, Pt Townsend 
Louise, Burnrd Inlet 
Set, New Westminster 
idfic, Port Townsend. 
the Pacific, Pt Townsend 
dSe.Pt 
tot, He

POLICE.
Coun. Smith moved that Officer Gay

don be returned to duty on the James 
Bay side.

The motion wee ruled out of order. 
Council adjourned till Wednesday even

ing next.

The “constantly tired Dut”, feeling so 
often experienced ia the result of impover
ished blood,, and consequent enfeebled vi
tality. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla feeds and en- 
richee the blood, increases the appetite, 
and prbmotee digestion of the food, sad 
the assimilation uf its.strangthenlng qual
ities. The system being thus invigorated, 
the feeling rapidly changes to a grateful 
sense of strength and energy.

Captain Moors was, on an order made 
by the chief justice, allowed out on hie 
oWn recognizance to appear when called 
upon.

will be to 
democrats

JD-

ew Westminster

Louiee, Vancouver 
Me, Pt Townsend 
burr, Pt Townsend 
let, New Weetmineter

fall
ne

" M
New Weetwlmeter Aulnes. Avitt’s Oethrrtic Pill* eta the beet 

medicine that ésn be en<pfey*d to oorraet 
. irregularities of the atomech end hotels. 
Gentle, yet thorough, til tbefr eetioh, 
they core oonxtipetion," etimalete the 
digestive oegen*. and the appetite, end 

build ap,t end - etrangtheu the 
•yetem. - *r- dr "

(Special to the Colonist.)
New Westminster, May 5, 1886. 

The assizes opened to-day before Mr. 
Justice MeCreight. The jury ignored the 
bill in the Bowman case. The case 
against James Kelly for manslaughter oc
cupied all day.i Mr. Wilson prosecuted 

Bole A McCall defended.

Ko'fche'sOtlT'ApriL the wile
B.

dw

and
IATH$^
th inst., Mrs. P*t«r McQutee" 
of Dublin, Ireland, 
lb instant, Edward 8. Vigor, 
(land, sged 88 ywrs.
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OUR ENCUSN LETTER. 1

CharitySisters ofjftake his place in the day of the labor
er’s needt Gladstone referred tetheeh- 
sence of seme landowners from Ireland 
as the origin of agrarian crime, and he 
referred to the expenditure of their 
rental abroad. By the measures he has 
introduced he proposes the absenteeism 
of wealth, progress and industry, while 
he replaces these essentials of 

A nation’s life

by universal taxation, emigration of 
the industrial classes, and commercial 
coma. In 1870 Gladstone's hand of di
vine justice was first laid en Ireland, 
then progressive and slowly recovering 
from the effects of the Fenian rebel
lion. Since then the awful lot of the 
oretical experiment has been hers. Like 
a subject in the dissecting room every 
nerve, every tissue has been exposed 
and discussed, removed, or destroyed 
by one experimentalises or another 
until now at last the great lecturer 
hurls aside the useless and decaying^ 
trunk to be food for the beasts who 
are ravening for it outside. In 1886 or 
1887 Gladstone will have

IRISH AFFAIRÉ.

An Irish Landlord ea Glad
stone’s Two Bills.

Mil*e».i» tk» «Mi«(lia. i* tin liqaid 
teat M^r fen* «rtf, MoUna 
•d, ty the California #i« Byrne Oo„ Sen 
Vasaris*, Csl. It » agreeable to the 
taate, acroptaMe te the stomach, h.rmleee 
teU. Mtan, parole* ret prompt end 
•heroafik ie lu eetioe. For ulo by Lang- 
taf * Co., Yteteri. lldw

!.u*jjlUeklp. Colonist. ► ‘3=. t~rr 7*

ie mu. ' may be “ fairest and foremost of the train 
that wait on man's most dignified and 
happiest state,” but the dignity and hap
piness of man cannot long endure with
out the health that may be obtained in a 
few bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. A. W. 
Parker, lumber dealer, 209 Bleury street, 
Montreal, Que., writes: “After being 
troubled with Dyspepsia for a year, and 
with Salt Rheum

Charity, attached to St. Mary’s Infant 
Asylum, Dorchester, Muss., certify to the 
inestimable value of Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
in the treatment of sore eyes and skin 
diseases, among the many unfortunate 
children under their care. Mrs. S. D. 
Bodwell, Wilmington, Mass., writes con
cerning the treatment of her daughter, 
who wa^-tfoubled with sore eyes, as fol
lows : “ I gave Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to

FRIDAY, MAY 7, 1386.

THE CITY COUNCIL AND THE 
SPECIAL CONSTABLES.

Net In Favor of Either.

Ü!Who Will Bcaefl by Their Op
eration! Unerllee He and 
Fancies He Demon.Irate. 

That No One Will.

One of the first steps of the present 
mayor and council after taking office was 
to institute measures for the reform of 
the police department. The force con- 
„,ted of fourteen men, and the cost of 
maintaining it was nearly *15,000 per 
annum. It waa felt that for the expend!- 
tare of so large a sum the city was en- 
titled to at least a modicum of protection. 
But what was the condition of affairs Î 
RoSberies were of daily and nightly oo- 

Nearly every henroost within 
the limits, or easy reach thereof, was 
despoiled of its feathered inmates. Citi
zens no longer laid down with a feeling 
of security that the existence of a really 
efficient 
At the
inefficiency or inadequacy of the police 
was brought before it by the mayor, and 
the police committee were authorized to 
prepare a code of rules for the govern
ment of the force and to take such other 
steps as they might deem proper to bring 
about a more satisfactory condition of 
affairs. The committee asked permission 
to employ four special constables who 
were to patrol certain parts of the city in 
plain clothes, and tc examine closely all 
packages carried by Chinese and other 
suspicious persons at unseemly hours. 
Within a week after the specials were 
put on several Chinese were caught with 
stolen birds in their possession, and 
within a month the gang of petty thieves 
was either in gaol or had been dispersed. 
In the meanwhile a large exodus 
of the floating population occurred and 
the committee (whose action was subse
quently approved by the council) decided 
to dispense with the services of the special 
constables. They followed this by 
another and, more sweeping change, viz , 
a reduction of the regular force to ten 
men. This last action of the committee 
was also approved ot by the council and 
four members of the regular force will 
retire to-day. The saving by this economy 
is estimated at about $3,000, a sum that 
will go a long way towards improving the 
streets. It is believed that ten active, 
energetic men are ample to pi 
if the new rules and regulations are close
ly adhered to that the force will soon be 
in as high a state of efficiency as any sim
ilar body on the coast. So far as is 
known the regular force has yielded a 
cheerful acquiescence to the rules ; but 
there are a body of men known as 
“special” or irregular constables who are 
employed by private citizens to patrol cer
tain beats. These men, who number 
four, have been sworn in as constables ; 
and although they are not paid by the 
city are none the less subject to the rules 
that govern the regular force as well as 
several other rules that were framed to 
apply especially to them. Section xxxv 
of the rules requires that every special 
constable shall file with the superintend
ent of police “a sketch map of the beat he 
is employed to patrol and the names 

by whom he is
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being ao generally .ntertehwd that the 
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ink<t-(Special Cable Ditpatch.)

London, April 19.—Lord Castle
town, the Irish landlord, writes as fol
lows:

For a Number of Years,My Little Girl,
I was cured of both diseases by using 
six bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.” M. G. 
Traîne, Duxbury, Mass., writes : “ I have 
found Ayer’s Sarsaparilla an efficacious 
remedy for bilious troubles and Dyspep
sia.” Henry Cobb. 41 Russell at., Charles
town, Mass., writes : “I was completely 
cured of Dyspepsia, by the use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla.” Wm. Lee, Joppa, Mil., 
writes : “ I have tried Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
and it has done me so much good that 1 
shall always regard it as the beat of blood 
purifiers.” Eminent physicians prescribe 
Ayer’s Sûr-

and must say that she never took anything 
that helped her so much. I think her eyes 
never looked so well, as now, since they

improving every day. She has taken but 
hall a bottle.” A. J. Simpson, 147 East 
Merrimack st., Lowell, Mass., writes: 
“My weak eyes were made strong by 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.” C. E. Upton, 
Nashua, N. H.. writes: “For a number 
of year. I have beeu troubled with 
a humor in my eyes, aud was unable 
to obtain any relief, until I commenced 
using

Mr“In discussing the issue to Ireland 
of the Land Purchase Bill, the utmost 
attention must be paid to the effect its 
combination with the Irish Govern
ment Bill will induca Should the Bills 
become Acts, which Bill, as regards 
the future advantages to be conferred 
on the people o£ Ireland, is most like
ly to affect their welfare! The Land 
Purchase Bill, undoubtedly, in Ire
land, will be considered

Uttar by the
CsmbmIIR U Tlel*. affected, and her general health iscurrence.
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Stoat, thaumatiim, and most painful
tuth-eet-lfar

ov* Hr. âfadstoae’s Irish lagialatioa. It 
ia now said—with more justification than 
it was a few dayl.ago—Hat Lord Bpwoer i 
i. diaaatiafiad with (ho oauno avsnta hriro 
tsk.u. If he ahould ahrodea tlmrobia.t, 
it will aweredlj be wvMhed. The robe», 
that Mr. OfadetoUe ia naWprejeteing was 
really th. inception of Ha daté vic.ro,.
H. hro had more experMoss ia the gav- 
eruawat of Ireland tlum say other Mata.

He"hro hero twice lead-lieateoant— :

;
•yetdm of gerornmaat thoroughly, rod he 
hro deliberately ooae to tiré eoechreiro , 
that it erouat he mahTO^C W ro. ,

^Ry^Tpan*»., rod. to giro

•Crotlo ft. He roake U recur, two 
thing.—the buying out of th. Irodlotdi 
and the roooomiua of Sell*oUromrot to 
th. Irish pro pis. BUU 1er throe pur- 
proro hero brou prepaid, rod it wel in
tended to go lorwrod with the agmriro 
on. first; bat, out of dslerooro te ib. 
wiahw of .section oI the liberals ia th* 
bailee of oaaroaoe., that ooore. hro been 
aUared, and home rule » oro to lake the 

pire. The lead project hec rot 
wen abudoBcd, merely postponed; but ” 

if it ever com* to be proporod, it ie all 
‘ Mr. Glad-

ctone, therefore, » in this awkward peel-

Ayer’s Sar saparillaTHE MOST INTERESTING 
and important. The Government Bill is 
merely the Parnell i to caucus constitu
tion. In such an assembly as the pro
posed Dublin Legislature there will be 
Nationalist representatives only. It 
will be the aristocracy of the National 
League endowed with the taxation of 
Ulster. The tenant occupiers of Ire
land will have to pay the parliament
ary dower of the Parnellites, and they 
are bribed to their undoing by the of
fer of twenty per cent, reduction of 
<he present rental. Let me point out 
the salient danger to the Irish farmer 
in Gladstone’s cardinal case. The farm
er is supposed to pay twelve hundred 
pounds per annum, and is to have his 
rent reduced to nine hundred and sixty 
pounds per annum for forty-nine years, 
but he is to undertake half the rates. 
That means he is to

FINISHED HIS TASK,
and will leave Ireland waste and in
animate, inhabited by niggard, half- 
ruined farmers, starving laborers, pan- 
per artisans, deeaying industerieand a 
Parnellite Tammany hall in Dublin 
on the lines of the New York Board 
of Aldermen. This is called making 
Ireland a nation.”

*
in nil eases requiring a powerful alterative 
treatment.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mats., U. 8. A.
For sale by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles for $6.

Mr arilla. I believe it to be the best of
Wood purifiers.”
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ma- V»*r*'e Hair Vigor te rolroreallyoow- 

atriri It eradicate* scurf and dan- 
55a irer, ceres all éruptions, end itching» o 
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H.Kansas Cut, April 27.—The Time»’ To

peka, Kan., special says: Last Saturday 
the wife of Jacob Frelmuth, a homrotroder 
in Seward conn 
and outraged by
German, who wm __
Bnpin had bees for some time enjoying the 
hospitality of the Freimutha. He WTO 
homeless and without fnenda, rod Hsyhad 
taken him in until he could feed work. On 
the day mentioned, during the temporary 
absence of Mr. Frehnuth, Bnpin overpow
ered his benefactor’s wife rod brutally nut- 
raged her person. Not satisfied with this,
he bound the lady hand and foot ani ent ruul the risk of losing Lord Spans*; rod air'Wl 
her throat from ear to a*. The brute thro ,, h, retains it, he rant the risk of leeiag aid maa’ameuth 
secured an old maty hoe, and white the . teres nambsr of support*, in tha com tabla j 
woman waa yet writhing in the death mou. Thisi.ro emtamroiug eituatien, 
strati? he disemboweled kw v.fi rod it ia the knowledge el it that “***“ 
blunt lnateomemt. Ma..Jwàm**: wro ItnD(th<n, the confiotiou that th. at.

Mr Freimuth r.turu^ Suudy 

A neighbor in th.t .parroly eetttedregion

ssrsKXsaaarsfiai-
frMZy;rblil.dî^.n.T aimrJd" ÎÛdK!*

rapidly to a settlement, some eight mils. Scotch VI. F.'e might have forgi’ea Mr. 
distant, and told the terrible tele. A GUdetoor ior eppoTrt.agro otarore * pol- 
party waa at onoo organised, and they re- l.tl°l»D . ^Jt “ ■■ “» 
turned to the scene of the ontrage and Altofelh*,
found Freimuth weltering in known Ulad.tone won t fir. them
blood. He had kiUed himrolf with . diç-roteblnhmrot; h. waste to fores hem. 
shotgun. A grave was dug, and tha as- "P0* ueow1 *î*
mains of the unfortnnato people wore |*j“a *w,f *.he
. ■ d did he aot give the poet to Sjrfiyoa Hay

The poeee then sat out to scour the . T1** ** ‘tf* 8ir
country for the murderer, and found him Fteyfair would rot take the ernes, 
secreted in a small ravine, several mile» stiasui siquuis
away from the scene of hie crime, near the are not uncommon. There ie that of Mr.
Cimarron river. Some epeoniation waa in- John Camden Beild, who left £350,000 . ■ ■ ■
dulged u to the proper method of rid- to the Qaron. There is that—though! _ .
ding the world of him, but not much eannet remember hie name—of the gently "fr 
time waa conaumed in deliberating. A man who nude over a considerable fortune ” m 
fraotioue and spirited hone waa roound to hie nephew during the slave emrohlpB- 
and saddled. One end of a long lariat tien struggle, on the condition that ho 
was then fastened around the mnrderer'e shoald merry n nagnae, sea toWsepfcroteo 
neck, and the other extremity waa at- the equality that should exist betweeÇtha 
taehed to the pommel of the «addle. The black, and whit*. There te that of th. 
hone was thi aterted, and amid the tody -ho remembered Sir M.oha.1 CTe.ta 
«heating of the man and th. creek of re- ia h* will to the taro of some throerodj.
Tolvere and rifl* the frightened animal «imply berouae u a Strrog* h. hadbdti 
tore madly away. : . rivflromogh lo hrod h« te h« ean^t

After a run of neuly five eûtes the ero night M the Italian opère. Tha phut 
beast fell exhaueted and the Ufelroe body I» that among the atrangrot of any jfhe 
of the murderer waalooeonad as soon as known, te the legacy beqarothad by Hre. 
the men nmé up. The lariat had been H«kn Bteke to Mr. DUIwyn and «a 
drawn 10 tight that hie head waa almost O'Connor Don. _ï«ehof throe grotte** 

body. The features hro jest reaped a windfall <3 H.fiM, 
died a terrible death. Hough neithwof them ero giro any Hu

ron for it, rosing that they were BO| ia 
the least related to tbe droeirod lady, nor 
Indeed seen h« or heard of hw during hw 
lifetime

m
F.V#eirtena, Xlntotert, Mteeterortee, 

Muoapere vf Factories, Workshop*. 
PumMiou, A'uraee fa UotpiLUt, 
—in alLH-t, everybody everywhere 
- v:trt IfU ever given it a trial. 
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PAINS IS THE STOMACH, SUM
MER AND BOWEL COMPLAINTS. 

SORB THROAT , Ac.
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tv, was cruelly murdered 
Fritz Bupln, a half-witted 

dragged to death later.PAY THE WHOLE RATES,

for the landlord pays half tlie rates 
now. What are these rates? In some 
parts of Kerry and Galway they are 
equal to sixteen shillings in the pound; 
in nearly all parts of Ireland they are 
about 7 per cent, so that the tenant 
gains only 13 per cent, by the reduc
tion of his rent. What is .he likely to 
pay in the future? After the Imperial 
contribution is paid under the Govern
ment Bill a margin of four hundred 
thousand pounds is left to Ireland. 
With this her Government is to un
dertake all the necessary works and 
establish, or rather raise, her financial 
credit. There can be but one outcome, 
either repudiation of the Imperial 
tribution or severe local taxation to in
crease

rotect us aud

but certain to be defeated. “ACME”

PULVERIZING HARROW, CLOD CRUSHER AND LEVELER,
and Leveler, and to the Cutting, Lifting, Turning 
i of cast steel coulters.

no Pulverizing Performed at the

Subjeots the Sod to the action of a Steel Cn 
process of double

iMMinee Cutting power, Cbushino^ievelanc^a

of Spikes sod Spring ^‘vo|d, pumog =p nibbisbr^^.^ ^

«H,*?,-/- oorf,eldw jsfKt sssœ«H

gangs

Entire absence
COWICHAW, B. C.

notice.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
NOTICE OF REMOVAL!

i eleldl IT1SH COLUMBIA HAVE 
now cfficeF,

nHHE PARTNERSHIP HITHERTO EXISTING 
JL between St. Clair Blackett and Robt. E. Gib

son, doing business in Langley, under the firm name 
of Blackett & Gibson, has this day been dissolved by- 
mutual consent, Mr. Gibson retiring in favor of Fred. 
G. White. The business will be continued under 
the firm name of Blackett A White, who assume all 

liabilities of the late firm and to whom all < 
them must be paid.

nrtHE BANK OF BR 
N removed into their

Corner of Government and 
Fort Streets, .pto-di, u.

THE MEAGRE MARGIN.

From whom is taxation to come? There 
is only one class which has benefitted 
by the recent Irish legislation, and 
only one class which is now to benefit 
by it—tenant farmer. On him, there
fore, the extra taxation will fall. He is 
to gain 13 per cent, by the Land Pur
chase Bill; now he will lose 20 per 
cent, by the Irish Government Bill. 
Hereafter ask any Irish farmer, who 
knows his own mind, and be will tell 
you that he is looking forward with ter- 

to the increased taxation. The ten
ant farmer, or Gladatonized proprietor, 
will pay and suffer in this way. What 
will happen to the laborer? He now, 
as a rule, depends * on the local land- 
owner or squire. What is he to do if 
the land purchase Bill becomes law, 
and the present occupiers become own
ers. Are they going to

halve their farms 

-with the laborers? The laborers do not 
ihink so, and the farmers do not in
tend to act in so generous a manner. 
Farmers require very little labor, and 
the landowners will disappear; there
fore, the demand for labor will cease. 
What will or can the laborers do? They 
must either emigrate or rob the farm
ers of a portion of their land. I leave 
it to the laborers to solve the difficulty. 
My impression is they are aware of 
the danger that is before them, but 
they do not know how to meet it. The 
next class in Ireland affected by the 
Land Purchase Bill are the artisans in 
the small towns. I leave the three 
larger towns, Cork, Belfast and Dub
lin-out of the question. What will

THESE MEN DO,

or how will they benefit by either Bill? 
The Government Bill, as I said before, 
gives the country crédit for a balance 
of four hundred thousand pounds, and 
the Land Purchase Bill exacts some
thing less than four hundred thousand 
pounds a year, as Mfr. Gladstone him
self puts it, therefore the balance of,the 
credit is minimized. Therefore the 
artisan class of Ireland will have to

Vhro eem*» 
dad (eM

Witt pistole rod a tcaeaeced

‘BssmEss
Thero«<.drot.proi ' '

-««Idof the pe
ployedThe object of this rule is 
to confine the special officer to the limits 
which he is paid to patrol and to prevent 
him from receiving money from improper 
characters for services rendered of a ques
tionable and
Against the enforcement of this rule the 
specials have rebelled. They refuse to 
comply with it. They will neither file a 
map with the chief of police nor will they 
famish him with a list of the names of their 
patrons.
stances. If all things were “fair and square” 
what possible objection could the irregular 
force urge to surrendering the names? By 
actual census it has been ascertained that 
there are 148 unfortunate women plying 
their calling within the limits of this muni
cipality. It is more than suspected that all 
or nearly all these women pay a monthly 
stipend to the irregular constables to pro
tect them in the prosecution of their “busi
ness." It ia to ascertain if such is really 
the case that the mayor and council insist 
upon thtf observance of a rule against which 
the irregulars openly revolt. At the last 
meeting of the council the duty devolved 
upon Councillor Higgins, as chairman of 
the police committee, to move that the com
missions of the specials be revoked after the 
1st of May unless they should 
previously make submission and surren
der the names of their patrons. The 
vote on the resolution stood five to three.
Yet our esteemed morning contemporary 
—who waa but recently detected in the 
act of altering a resolution of the 
council so as to place Councillor Higgins 
in a wrong light before the public—at
tempts to convey the impression that that 
councillor originated the resolution and 
that by his vote alone it was passed ! No 
mention is made of the four other coun
cillors who supported the resolution ; of 
the two other members of the police com
mittee who unanimously agreed to it be
fore it was laid before the council ; or of 
the mayor who eloquently and forcibly 
supported it We can assure the readers 
of The Colonist that the councillor who 
has been singled out for attack is fully 
prepared to accept and bear the whole 
credit or discredit of a movement that has 
for its object the placing of the police 
force on a footing of efficiency. The atti
tude of our contemporary is one that is 
scarcely creditable to him as a public 
journalist. The police magistrate has 
given it as his opinion that the irregular 
constables are subject to the rules and 
regulations of the mayor and council.
Our esteemed contemporary counsels them contribute without representation, first 
to maintain their attitude of insubordi- to the English Army and navy, in 
nation. Very well. If the BP®c*ai co“~ which their relatives will serve and in 
stables choose to accept the bad advice , >n . __jthus tendered them, they must look to which they will have no concern and 

quarter for support and em
ployment when like Othello they find their 
occupation gone.
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Langlej, B.C , April 19th, 1
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Tt! VICTORIA MARBLE WORKS
MONUMENTS

w. *These are suspicions circum- «Èôî'karee•tt ,RD OF FOUR HUNDRED AND FIFTY 
LARS is offered to-anyone who will fnr- 

„_ah information that will tend to the arrest and con
viction of the party or parties who, on the night of 
the 8th or early on the morning pf the 9th Inst., cut 
open my cattle corral in Lytton and allowed my 
Cattle to

Lytton, April 10, I860.
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8TME FOR BUflDINO PURPOSES ’*»

***+ * l PATRICK KILLROY.
apl4dltw”tBAL»*1*SIS IMPORTANT NOTICE.''A<wziit

Colds, Asthma, 
*4 Bronchitis, “JOHN JAMESON” WHISKY

M CASES.«rim.t Setter remedy fee
NNUimor, BIT. OOttBMBANTAXD Bow Strut Distillrry,

“ Dublin, 21st Dec., 1886.

i in »çpu>, ... .

CEORGE I8DCE, PROPRIETOR.

All OfJais promptly attended to and catlsfa- ti«
I drools aT •x-.Riwien

Fie* ' '' On and after 
prepared to supply O' 
and three stars, fo

January 1st, I8SG, 
>ly our old Whisky

EN,—GENTLEM 

one, two

We have appointed Messrs. CHARLES DAY & CO., 
17, Wafer Lane, Great Tower Street, London, E. C., 
as our sole Export Bottling Agent», to whom we beg 
to refer you for further information.

Yours faithfully,
JOHN JAMESON & SON.

ap28 Îtaw4t

roeeri.rHSSjttUIM(
•tiro M* IMPERIALmmf WHY Isevered from hie 

showed that he had 
The body waa left lying on the panifié 
uncovered.

FEDERATION LEAGUEtesiÿsssss. « LIVERPOOL BRANCH.
» POSITIVELYESEastern Canada Mali.

(Per Northern Fuite full»»,)
Montreal, April 20.—The cititene 

of Montreal hare been rejoicing te day 
at the transformation scene that has 
been witnessed since the morning ia 
those, parte of the city which were yes
terday flooded from three to ten feet 
deep with water from the mighty St 
Lawrence. Last night was an uneasy 

to the forty thousand inhabitants 
who were imprisoned in (heir dwellings 
and surrounded with watw which 
none could predict when it would sub
side or relief be afforded. At an early 
hour, however, this morning the iee 
commenced to shove rapidly down the 
river from the Victoria bridge, end 
the fact becoming quickly known ov* 
the inundated district, an immediate 
return of ardent hopes for the water 
receding were entertained. It was only 
a short time until an opening in the 
channel of great extent appeared, and 
the hearts of all were made glad by 
the prospects of the floods qeiokly dis
appearing. They were not disappoint
ed, as the rush of water off tha streets 
into the river in a few honra cleared 
them almost like magic and allowed 
traffic to be resumed.

Kingston, April 21.—Numerous 
horses are suffering with a new dis
euse which affects the legs. A worm fashion, 
bores a hole in the animal'» heel and 
eats its way into the jog which swells 
considerably and the akin falls off

As it will cost two thousand ire 
hundred dollars mere te light the eity 
by electricity than by gaa the latter 
will be adhered to.

Mr. 8. L. Bed eon retirer from the 
volunteer corps with the lank of "Cap
tain.

The striking fever has tea shed here. 
Yesterday the vamiaheri in the piano 
factory struck for 9 hoars and got it 
The winders in the cotton mill de
manded an increase of wages and were 
successful. Twenty five blacksmiths in 
the locomotive works are ant for an 
increase of wages. The company refused 
their demands

Ottawa, April 23.—Last ffoaday 
night three places were visited by bur
glars, is also was the branch store of 
Messrs Donaldson and Thomas, ea 
Wellington street

Quebec, April 22—Mr. Tureotte, 
just before the adjournment of the 
House yesterday for the Easter holi
days, gave notice of motion on the 
Riel question, which principally em
bodies the resolutions prosed at the 
famous Ohamp de Mare meeting.

THIS BRANCH OF THB 
on I^tgn i are now open at

filH* OFFICES OF 
X Imperial Federal!

CHICAGO BUILDINGS, STANLEY ST , LIVERPOOL 
All Colonist» passing through Liverpool are cordially 
invited to make me of the rooms of the branch for 
correspondence and other purposes.

The publication» of the League may be even there 
and all Colonial papers received are filed for refer-

m wm
is uid to Stead up strictly for lerestiti* 
ro state owrotros, bat wbro h* wemrob 
sympathies are sioorod she throws -all 
•tau» said.. It wnidhe impeuihte far 
anyoae te have indited mere yrmpattetie 
letters than the* aha has addressed to th. 
eon and widow ot the late Prof suer Tal-

tien la Ufa, that has wro tori* the afite- 
tion of all elatiro rod coéditions ot man,.

There ia a growing friction ef all patHte 
concerned In the

CLOSING OUT«iimhntlea I* the final 
hoy in hte eetobttttmert

W'lRttths

teaÇ
toM

: »»i The Committee will be glad of communications 
upon all matters of Colonial interest. Information 
wtll be gladly offered by the Hon. Secretary respect- 
lag Colonial Exhibition of 1886; the doings of the 
National Association for promoting State Directed 
Bndgfatioo and Colonisation; the Movement for Im
provement of Local Defence, and upon otbet matter* 
5 Colonial Interest ivlBdwtf

.

FOR 30 DAYS ONLYhw
dollar and a 

“Xaaair.”
“All*

-* ’i THE ENTIRE STOCK OFahehaadsyo*
...... noioeuo. h oai

t Ilimm STATIONERY,
NERVOUS

DEBILITATED MEN.

rôe-

BKSEHH
iadiCnut dinettaae, vaadttn an row 
covertly eneoaragiag the Oneke te go te

, “Twe ■ •’letatgroeitowaed ttdVtC-
mmt

aadlearo" « tbat efam o! disorders 
attroHrot opaafW knr or reduced elate 
ef tiroeyitem. ahdrumslly aecomaenicd 
bw Wkr, Wrotowe add i’slpiistion «I the Sea* Prompt result», 
fallow. tteMB fit eneeaef dud den B* 
hauetiou artatos from Lésa nt Bloml. 
Àmm «tlhrualwtiiroaws. and in the

tiisgES
Ife propones orUifl different 

__________ jî%hiêlt lll« Elixir contaa#

i ■Djspepeia, mhidi is spl to occur in

.jnffisSPjft

«kttl mU.”
«•■N tattit be a bcBiiia- Mm

ajstisuiurie?'
Bound Books, Fancy Goods,

ALBUMS, CUTLERY,
LEATHER GOODS, &0.

M ;sT BE CLEARED WITHIN THAT 
TIME.

will
ÎW^-dSSîSà^a-'gS^

Divio Suspensory Appliances, 1er the t-peed y 
MWMiRi»|itllTrinrP-- D. bilitu, loss 
frMlMfii and Manhood, and all kindred troubles.

_ iHfiiwan» Complete restorae 
>r and Manhixxl cuaruBte.’d. 
Htosintad pamphlec in sealed 
l by addressing
RBLT CO., Marshall, Mich

WM.
. Bin aroeiAX urn.

Sic* the revelation at 1890, Baifiaat 
a nav* hero in a etate of ae mash to- 

eit.aa.nt a. it ia today. The eai 
rath* rooted ttw poUtieri; hav e 
deal of whathae hero deae may he t 
to these easreliif peroeiplee that are

~A dofl*aUah^aifaronri \ 

“PeeT^em thSt ttafs fireWy dsn

over which they will be unable to
t EXERCISE ANY CONTROL,

second, to the customs and excite and 
other Imperial taxation; third, to the 
fund created to assist the tenant farm
ers of Ireland, with whom they have 
little in common; fourth, they will 
have to be prepared to face abnormal 
taxation should the farmers repudiate 

New ÏO.X, April 21.-Alfred J. M. Love- their rent charge—a contingency not 
laoe, a young man employed as book-keeper unlikely, as the largest part of the Dub
ai the Commercial bank of this city, was hn legislative representation will be in 
arrested on Monday evening by Deputy their hands. The industrial classes,tee roûremeTniS T, T

themstanceof Miss Anna M. Prowse, who at the matter, mas» be prepared to face 
brings an action to recover $25,000 for maximum taxation with minimum re

presentation. Now as regards the pre
sent iandowners.. If they go into exile; 
if they accept £he bribe offered by 
Gladstone, they will disappear; they, 
like the parson’s church, are invited to 
commute, compound, and cut. Some 
will go with money to their .credit; 
most of them will be rained. Bat that 
is a detail to the heaven born Minister 
who deals

the same No Reasonable Offer Refused
ALL SALES STRICTLY CASH.no29dw7m

mThe capital ef Belgium» the meet ii

trade hro indeeed the proprietors of the 
■nines la the vicinity ef Broeeeh te low* 
the wagw ef the operators. TUe action 
hw haw rro.ated tt a rote* .atragrou 

Country Mate in lemae am 
wracked furnieh coaelaeiva 
...... wiadam which the rietere

A MONTREAL. LOVELACE. DU. JORDAN’SÉ»
iron A dy O AND LEARN HOW TO AVOID 
BA I BN VJT disease, and how wonderfully 
Y» I ” you are made. Private office,. 2U 

B A Gearv street Consultation of Loet 
Manhood and all diaeasro of men. £3T Send 

mhddwtf

Balance of Stock and Fixtures will be 
Sold at end of thirty days.

C. MORTON, Government street
ap6dw£p

MUSEUM OF AMATOMY,Retosing to Marry Any Girl not 
Werlh One Hundred 

Thousand Dellars 751 BABKBT STREET.«

iteb
FOR. S.

rt o•V .
danro of little 
have brought te tea roroidaretion ef the» 
position. The damage dene at Cfiarierel.

Bet the destruction of the 
glees works at Heeet, which fevw w 

t terogiqhiro - 
ro utter reek waa

A good deal has ban 
to the wnereettmrot ef othw aatioae

UNDRED ACRESIMPROVED—THREE H 
Stock and Implements. 

Apply to

J^ARM-for book.

JOB/* M

•v

r~ —1—■—’“■jSSlimyaanii 
ly recognized 

\ ___ _ _ ... . “"BtaAdteor*

W. SKINNER, 
Cowichan District

MR. A. 
Somenos,

a’- .AT- onit*'•=' w Hih»ro hero
the rioters. ••on What Shall We Do With Our 

Sons?
: i V JACKSON’S»• ,rtNff»dalleged breach of promise and betrayal. In 

her affidavit Miss Prowse states that in 
1882 ahe became acquainted with .the de
fendant in Montreal, where they both lived 
and that after promising marriage Lovelace 
betrayed her in August 1885. Lovelace, she 
avers, then left Montreal for New York, 
and ten days ago wrote to her to join him 
here. She did so, and, after remaining a 
few days with the defendant in a Tenth 
street boarding house, she went with him 
to another in Clinton street, where they 
pat ap as man and wife. On April 17 
they went to the Coleman house and in 
the presence of her father Miss Prowse 
asked Lovelace to make good his promise 
to marry her. Defendant «id he would 
not marry any woman who waa not worth 
at least $100,000, and althddgh he loved 
plaintiff he could not marry her. In de
fault of |6,000 bail Lovelace was com
mitted to Ludlow street jail. Yesterday 
he telegraphed to his father, who is said 
to be a wealthy citizen of Montreal, ask
ing him for assistance.

aaSoM&ils sof o BESTta HOLM ESDALE

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGENAVY TOBACCO.smiupon the
» «Md » * : -xfJARBTIRO TRAD» OF MOLAR», , 

bat from the atttietim that have jest fete* 
furnished te the Bari ef Romany as te 
the fear priaeipal flags taking aderoti** 
of the Sow easel, there ia evidrotly ao 
«new for liiemey. It apneere that while 
the total net troaaga of One» Britain 
prosing threagh tha canal waaffi.fl 
eent, that ef Frroee wee only tit pro he 
eent., that of Bollaad AM p* eaa 

•of Germany, Ilfi Them figavro 
satisfy the moat exact ia*. Brew m 
see* to think that ro nattta ehewld here 
ehipe bit oureelvw ero aeeroely .ramble.
The fate

(Limited). Mfoela THE REV. D HOLMES•OUI AQBHT8, We eell the Attention of Consumers to the superior 
chewing quell lice of this meet excellent Tobacco. 
Biuiplee wffl be eent free by applying to l. A E.

see AMD 806 PttOMT STREET,
e** rttAROIOOO, OAL.g Sole Agente for Pacific

The goods are for «de by all the principal jobber
la British Columbia.

f 8 NOW PREPARED TO RECEIVE SUCH PUPILS 
JL a» are desirous of acquiring a practical knowledg 
in Agriculture, the Dairy, Machinery, Mechanical 
Appliances and

J».-- -':- ?.q%
The fatt General Bnslneee. .

_ -Jly Lectures and instruction will be given o 
Agriculture, the Composition of Soils, the Reclama
tion of Lands, Mechanic», Hydraulics and other sub
jects which may be considered useful to young men 
in a pew country. This institution will have the ad
vantage of a home in a healthy locality and near to 
a railway station, combined with variety of occupa
tion so necessary to keep up Interest in the mind.

As the amount of manual service which each pupil 
may render will be regulated according to the wish 
of the parent or guardian, a certain premium will 
required for board and tuition. The length of 
dence in the College can be arranged to suit circum
stance». AU communication» to be addreeaed to the 

feîdw 3m REV. D. HOLMES. Holmeedale.

•J pSiEVEN-HANDED JUSTICE

by means of the twin bills. The history 
of Irish landlordism would be ended 
undoubtedly, but a blank page would 
remain. Round every little demesne 
in Ireland, and there are many hun
dreds and thousands of them, small 
and large according to the income of. 
the owner, a sodality of diverse inter
ests exists. This includes gardeners, 
carpenters, smiths, laborers trades
men and the stablemen, employed.
These people will have to go. Ameri
ca, Australia, or New Zealand will re
ceive them. OuT poor country will once 
more be drained of her life blood, and 
Parnell's representatives in Dublin 
will try, perhaps, to check the flow in 
vain. Every interest is being sacrificed 
under the twin Bills

TO ONE CLASS—
the farmer. His turn of expiation will 
come some day, if the laborer and the
artisan can hear the strain of increased advki ro Moran*—Mm. WmsLoVe sperm 
taxation, enforced emigration, and pev- r'iiîïr.roÏÏÜS
ertv. Thousands of laborers were kept pteducw natunl. unite el*p bj retort* Ike telle 
from starvation last winter, not by ug
the action of the farmer, but by work ajotbre th. child, ren.ii. th. mu, «tore eM cala, 
given by the much maligna! lrodown-
er. Should the Land Purchroe Bill ^°;°hrr «SSfSSlt 

pass and the landowner go, whs will btbvp,-- ud ukt ee other kud. lyiidlf »

zsrx»sn EDS.
should gî-’l -14?. ri V.rênafejtl I

Tfa« Vma R«^«fimS. ■

issrîSsSSS
ed rttt a tenlhfa row, few. *»«*«

aaMMRBBfe
hesitated wkettw tt* ekenld roafar tha —  

«, *9gg«ggs...
Taylox ha. dropped eat ef 

rate foUtfteal

row erepe if you 11 be 
reel-FOR THE MINES !

■ ■nimHE UNIT TAYLOR

PARTIES KN ROUTE FOR HOI FOR THEGRANITE CREEK, GRANITE CREEKA Horrible’ Discovery.

Quincy, Ill., April 21.—The mystery 
surrounding the disappearance of Eddie 
and Charles KL Lusmeyer, aged 12 and 7 
yean, and Charlie Kailerbach, aged 10, 
has been dispelled. On Sept. 4, the three 
children suddenly disappeared from home, 
and bo traee of them could be found. 
Yesterday a man hauling sand for a 
foundry was loading hie wagon near the 
river bank, and on lifting hie shovel was 
horrified on finding that he had cut the 
head from a hufnan body. The man at 
once reported hit dieoeeartr* and the coro
ner wee notified. . Upon farther investi
gation the bodies of the three children 
were exhumed from the wind bank and 
were identified as those of the missing 
boys. It ie thought the boys were .dig
ging e cave in the sand bank, when it 
eared in and buried them alive.)

SHOULD LOOK AT THE

Retail Price List of GoodsTilA Valuable Peatare. — AT—
*. Am* U*», rtf**

ttasapw-
•vote* wrofatev the reealt ef 
I. B. Ie elwap iiiiahl. tm

WARBLE’S GENERAL STORE,One of the most valuable of Hagjard'e 
Yellow Ooil ia that unlike ordiaary Baa- 
manta it can be safely end effietrolljr 
taken intertully ro well ro eppUed in 
of peine, Inflammation, eon throat, 
rheumatism, and all painful complainte 
and injnriw. tn-th aatwtt

A SADDLE AND EXPRESS TRAIN" ■agart*"™

with Wr

' mm.m WILL LEAVE HOPE TWICE IN EACH WEEK
Aad oftener

i
BEFORE PURCHASING IN VICTORIA.

•«th 6 I . if busineee wUl justify. A Letter end 
1 Express to end from the Mines 

twice » week.
V

: ESTATE AGENTS

ntfï ^mm/SSmm

.16 to 18 cU. per lb.
........... 6 cts. per lb.
.9 to 12 et», per lb.
........................ II 76

................. oftch $8 00............. $2 00
............. |l 60 to 11 76 each.
............SI 26 to |1 60 each.

Low Bates always on hand. 
JAMES WARDLB

BACON............... Peon Houses may m Himd at SIO each 
TO THE

Passengers will be carried threagh In Two Days.

FARE-HOPE TO GRANITE CK. SIO EA0H PERSON
Trains will commence running on first week in 

Freight at the Lowest Ruling Rates.
ROBT. STEVENSON,

Happiiem MMd Health
Are faeportent probfame, tka f.n», fa

, kïïrilw^ltoSwngdn^iSfBL
* Uofifay * Oe. Udw

FLOUR per sack.........................
STRAP PKJI8......................
WASHOE PICKS with handles 
AXH....I..................

PRESSED GOLD PANS 
Other Goods at the 
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Local aad Provincial
From Uu Daily Cdouist, May

Mr. J. Men* /payai eto

day for England. Mr. Inpee 
forty-eight years in the imperia 
and hie preesbt six months leap 
sence ie the first he has bed di 
thirteen years he he* been on 
tion. Hu many friends wish h 
pleasant experience during his we 
vacation.

Mr. Roderick Finlayson wifi i 
few days on a trip to EngbadTi 
Ksattii Ceneda. • • rau

At the Oeéüental: L. 1. Lewi 
N. Y.; N.Lewis and wjfeiA. Mi 
Ontario; M. Yar^y, Port^#ox; |

1«

10 Mr! Baker, of Baker A Fallen 

for Easton Canadayesterday.
Rev. My. Lenme, Dr. Trew 

W. Dufour arrifad by the ■ tea me 
last night.

Mrs. Boshby and Mrs. Bull 
down from Nffw Westminster las 

At UtttDriWéî - F. B. Wood,1 
P. R. McKay, Tsooma; Gee.
Dr. Trew, D.Dysdele, F. Mcl 
Westminster.

At the Oriontal: A.H.W. 
Townsend; J. 0. Devlin, Sh. 
Sam. Bralner, Moody ville; C. H 
F. J. Trapp, New Westminster.

.

W. M. Hslpeony, governi___
who has iuat returned from a trij 
berai and Comox in oompany witi 
gentlemen, who were searching o 
ing land, furnishes us with the 1 
information in reference to thatl 
the country. At

COMOX
he found &ts of good farming] 
yet taken up, the unsettled !• 
about one-third of the Oomna 
The hoik of the fend ia rather h 
clear than the older portions of 
element, hut ftill is good land en 
event of the Island railway runni 
Comox oral mine, will be most f 
situated. There b s Urge strip 
commeneing near Foody bay, rw 
the Comox Dpy, and then bas* to 
of the mountain, seme four miles 
and fifteen in length. Mr. fi 
states that young unmarried Udiap 
in demand, AncT’ adds the 
most take no offense if that ùk 
asked to ehtiBgwtltafiP rnmia.0 He 
that the proprietor of the Kttt 
beat hose# in Oomox,’ would 

happy, and at the 
that pleassat hostelry even 
than at present. At

wo

theré Is still room for 100 more 
four having settled daring his M 
A marked improvement is F
shown in the dietriet, and thé 
seem well satisfied.

Mr.G.HofffsW^WHhA 
10 feet 4 inches, 2^ feet from 
Out of it be nmdeJOOO 
each 3 feet Tdtig, 5000 e 
long, 600 feet of spMt1 

. and six cords of wood, i 
half gone yet.

The Albeetti settlors are ell 
with the government appro?

. •' rohegilU J'V*Potatoes, fresh beef and 
scarce Commodities in that Inc

V :

the i

-a I

British *h» Tètrofa.
Dunn, HW. Ae— *----- 1
Royal Boa 
the follow!

Marsh 3
-■were •

Mlie
fat. 64 defi. Rt, fakfit'rt' fief 
New ïerlrtt ilMiteWS j 

Marsh 4th—Barqro Hn 
fax, Antwerp toVsfaerateo, 7»

i,

April
wTr.,
loro. 14 da*. W.

Barque Bala, fit days from 
•rokttfi, arrived tt the rrottj-

Sterowfatta. W;«d*tWL

Barque Cassandra Adame t 
plate hw catrorW V. C. On. 
ror fro* the Nroaiero i

^ShaacEgi
They were loerôd down i 
neoal rodettpyB*.

lam

day.
lington

Mmry’a

d^tle^'V
Ushered ia at St. Andww*! « 

by May devotioilÇ w 
by solemn RefiMNW 
aid each evening th 
iocording to an old c

f<

Cl ohnreb.

Attraiptrd **] „

Ohrolw Book Smallbone waa 
fast evening at 7:30 o’clock, 
W. T>J . Superintendent H

*‘U9P* *IT
He failed to do any damage, J 
thslaas was languishing in a dei 
last night.

ice' institute have me*
tempts to hold an annuel 
consequence of having « 
“cheap and nasty” event] 
circulation and opposition 
failed to secure a quorum 
is ab out to be made by] 
commentary on the cirouj 
gart ie thus presented !

Aucipbnt.—Alex. Ml 
on contract work, at] 
seriously injured there j 
culler manner lest Tl 
standing on a log, J 
struck at the other endl 
shot him into the air. I 
head he received injurj] 
doctor toys he oagnot rJ
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10 REWARD.

? I'KKH AM) FIFTV
• in- »iin will fur- 

'h. tli'j uiiflit of

lowril my 

iju tiiltw.'t
*

■ NoTH'E.

H JAMESON" WHISKY
IX C\SÏS.

'
i.'i>iiir\ 1st, 1880, 
. our old Whisky 

U-, for exportation!
\ l;U> DAY 

t, London
il

f

l II % i t A SON.

OSrnVELY

\m out
AIiEI

BO DAYS ONLY
N ni: K S I'l IV k ( IF

I0NERY,
I 'iiiiilf. I’:im y (looils

CUTLERY,I S,
iGOODS, Âû.

!:-.!) W 1THIN I lf AT

r.ubie Offer Refused
ilCTLY CASH.

Fixtures will he 
f ! !,;riy days.

b “.‘V {.o*. <-iTHiiviii Mreel
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I ■ -».^3L,3E3

i 1 INDKF.D ACKFS

\. . SkINNHK,

We Bo With Our
id-.u.i?

«O UlEiDULE

ÜL1USAL COLLEGE
r:i d fsclmes

I i!i Vr. Sr ( If I'l PILS 
_ i nru f kaI knowledg 

'!i .un-r,, Mvrhannal

• -••il-, the lti-vlama- 
- m I other sub- 

- i i-.-ful to joutiK i

, i. -. r • « * in the mind.
- . >• hu h fti> h pupil

• . , . -• •-<11r.to the wish 
l-’iuri premium will be 

i 1, i,utli of rcai-

•• i .1- addressed to the 
>!. '-! KS. iloîllii sdulc.
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BY ELECTRIG TELEGRAPH raanded that they be put on the eight- 
hour plan. The men engaged on the 
Garfield monument quit work this morn
ing. Their demand being granted, they 
will return to work to morrow. The Otis 
Iron and Steel Co , one of the largest es
tablishments west, received their men 
with circular letter to-day, giving forth 
that ten hours would be a day’s work, 
and there would be no increase of wages. 
This was done in conformity with the law 
passed by the Ohio assembly this winter, 
which pro *ded that eight hours shall 
constitute a day’s work, unless the em
ployer and employé otherwise contract.

MARVIN & TILTON.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

SEcckly Colonist. Mainland New*.What Same People Say.

ixciesrVF BI8PATCHE« T0 T«E C010NI8T.(Colombian I.
Some difficulty has risen between the 

city and the Dominion government re
specting the right of way through the 
lands lying in front of the penitentiary. 
In answer to a telegram from the mayor 

Monday, Mr. Homer telegraphed that 
the matter had been all arranged, and the 
right of way had been conceded 
“nominal rent.’’ Mr. Trutch now ad
vises the mayor that the “nominal rent” 
is $50 a year for 99 years ! Instead of a 
nominal rent, this is a very full rent, and 
it is extremely doubtful whether the 
corporation would be justified in pay-

The contractors are making considerable 
progress on the branch railway line. About 
300 men are at work clearing, ditching, 
grubbing, and preparing the road bed. 
Considerable crib work has already been 
done in front of ther penitentiary grounds, 
and exoavationk!along the river front are 
going on for the esplanade.

For the court which opens in this city 
on Wednesday there are five cases, via: 
The Queen vs. Isaacs, of Maple Ridge, for 
shooting his brother; Willie Dick, assault 
upon a small girl; Alveras, Ross and Cor
dova, for conspiracy; Bowman, stealing 
timber; Kelly, killing a Chinaman. The 
case against Ah Suie, for murdering a 
Chinaman near Spence’s Bridge, may, per
haps, also come up.

Late advices state that the damage done 
to the C. P. R. in the mountain region was 
much more extensive last winter than was 
at first reported, 
miles of track have been carried away, and 
some bridges destroyed, and that the dam
age cannot he repaired before August.

For the month of April the collections at 
this port were : Customs, $5,283.26; other 
revenues, $51.48î total, $5,334.74. Com
pared with the same month last year, this 
shows an increase of $1,986.13.

We understand that a daily paper, to be 
called the Advertiser, will make its appear- 

at Vancouver next Monday. It is to 
be published by Mr. McDougall, late of the 
Westward Ho! of Nanaimo.

(Guardian.)
We aTe informed that Capt. Pittendrigh 

having resigned the agency of the marine 
and fisheries department in this city, Mr. 
T. Mowat will perform the duties for th 
present, including the inspectorship of 
fisheries.

The weather has been changeable with 
a lower temperature.

Salmon are now running in sufficient 
numbers to make canning on a small scale 
feasible.

Three children of Mr. Beers at Hope 
are affected with diphtheria.

A narrow escape was experienced by a 
child of Mr. Wm. Vianen—a little boy— 
who by. some means became possessed of 
hie father’s powder flask, during the tem
porary absence of his parents. He de
sired to see the effect of pouring the 
powder into the stove, but he does not 
appear to have enjoyed the experiment. 
He was found by the alarmed neighbors 
lying on hie back on the floor, the stove 
burst in twain and a general scattering 
about the room. Fortunately, however, 
beyond some slight bruises the child es-

That it was only by an accident that 
the wife of a gentleman in this city found 

i out the other day that he was drunk. He 
J knew it himself, and thinking to conceal 

the fact from hia spouse, pretended to be 
absorbed in a book when he got home.
But when his wife asked him, “Why he 
was holding open that old valiae and look
ing into it, he admitted at once that he 

. | irax tight.
! That-Sir Leonard Tilley, who is now in 
! Boston undergoing surgical 
! has had a successful operation performed 
I upon him.

That a Nanaimo man dreamed that the 
steamer Empire had been wrecked, and 
told a friend, who told his friend, and 
the story at last gained credit that the 
steamer had really gone down. The 
Free Frees had to explain the circum
stance to allay public concern.

That the. Si Helena Star says that a 
well-known preacher at that place is ob
liged to eke out a living by working at the 
carpenter’s bench, his salary not being 
sufficient to provide the necessaries of life 
for»his family.

That the Alpine Argus is responsible 
for the story that in a hollow tree re 
cently cut down, near Markleeville, over 
a hundred live trout of good size were 
fonnd. The tree stood where some of the 
water from a fall struck it, and it ia 
thought the fish were washed into it.

That an Albany, Ga., lady says that 
during the war she paid $20 for one spool 
of thread, $300 for a pound of tea, and 
gave $400 fora simple gingham dress.

That. Fontenelle thus fairly compli
ments the sex when he compares women 
and clocks—the latter serve to point out 
the hours, the former to make us forget

That a child was born in Tennessee, 
last week, that weighed but two pounds.
Its head is about the size of a goose egg, 
while the arms are no longer than the ance 
index finger of an adult.

That Labouchere, once promoter and 
director in the Direct Cable 
and intimately acquainted with cable 
officers, sails into the cable pool with 
great vigor in yesterday’s Truth. He 
hopes the cable gang has caught tartars in 
Mackay and Bennett, and urges all users 
of the cable to support these gentlemen 
in their efforts to permanently reduce 
cable rates.

That Squire Dickson, of Clayton, Ga., 
was awakened just after midnight, on 
Friday night, and asked to hurry down 
and marry a waiting couple. He hurried 
down and found that Jephtha Littleton, 
aged 82. and Mrs. Ruthey Ann Thomp
son, aged 75, had eloped from their 
children and wanted to be married at 
once. They were accommodated.

That an Atchison editor ran last Tues 
day for the proud office of school director, 
and when the ballots were in and counted 
and it was found he was beaten the un
daunted spirit sent out to the world the 
following announcement: “Thank God ! 
we have still a rich heritage to leave our 
children—the memory of their father’s 
virtues.”—Katutas Citi/ Times

That cocoaine is reported to have been 
so extensively used by persons ignorant 
of its properties, in Detroit, thut a num
ber of persons there have, as a result, 
be some unable to take care of them-
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RD 8,I, MET. CALIFORNIA.
San Franvisvo, May 3—News was re

ceived in this city this afternoon of the 
blowing up of the nitroglycerine and 
mixing rooms of the California Powder 
works at Point Pinole. One white man 
and three Chinamen were killed by the 
explosion.

The eight hour system with eight hours 
pay went into effect here to day in a num
ber of the furniture factories and cigar 
shops. No trouble occurred.

U. S. District Judge Sabin to-day 
quashed the indictments recently found 
against Charles E. Beach et al, charging 
him with subordination and perjury in 
connection with extensive timber land 
locations in Humboldt county, o 
ground that the indictments had 
found on illegal testimony. The lands in 
question are valued at $3,000.000.

A stipulation was filed in the probate 
court to-day which brings the contest over 
the wijtrif N. W. Chittehden to an end. 
The deBedéd, who died in November 
last, left an olographic will bequeathing 
all his property, valued at $300,000, to 
his law partner, Robert Simson. Accord
ing to the stipulation, Simson relinquishes 
all claim to the estate on payment to him 
of $45,000. The remainder goes to the 
numerous’heirs of the deceased

Sacramento, May 3 —Governor Stone- 
has declared May 11th a legal holi-
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WHARF ST., COR. BASTION, VICTORIA.
the weekly Colonist. A young woman more prosperous in ap

pearance than ordinary applicants for aid, 
applied for shelter at the Madison street 
police station on Friday. She only want
ed rest, she said, but after she had racov 
ered from her fatigue sufficiently to tell 
her story, she was sent to the care of 
Matron Webb at the Central office. Ac 
cording to her story, she married in Cam- 
bridgeport, when very young, a promis
ing lawyer who took her to British Colum
bia. There he went to the bad and tried 
to teach her to be as wicked as himself. 
He was a victim of the opium habit, and 
made her prepare the drug for him. He 
also showed her how chloroform could be 
used as an intoxicant.

When life with him became unendura
ble she fled with her girl baby back to her 
father in Cambridgeport. This was two 
years ago. Although everything was done 
to make her forget the past, she never 
ceased to bemoan her blasted life, and on 
Wednesday she became so frenzied with 
dispair that she qutted the house, hardly 
knowing what she did. She came to this 
city on a Fall River boat, arriving Thurs
day morning. A female acquaintance 
whom she made on the boat conducted 
her to a hotel not far from the city hall, 
and not being able to eat she drank ale, 
which caused her to sleep all that day. 
That night she determined to kill herself, 
and she drank a large dose of opium. She 
quitted the hotel and took a second dose 
while wandering about the streets, not 
knowing or caring where she was going. 
Her previous experience with her hue- 
band had apparently so fortified her sys
tem that the combined dose only resulted 
in her losing her pocketbook, containing 
$18. She could not tell how it was lost. 
After spending the night in the street she 
sought shelter at the Madison street po
lice station.

The teller of this story said her maiden 
name was Sophia Sweeney, and refused 
to give the name of her husband. After 
corroborating so much of her story as they 
could, the police sent her beck to Cam 
bridgeport yesterday at the public ex
pense.—New York 8un..
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ALASKA. The Spronle Meeting:.

There was a 1 
public meeting 
city hall to consider what steps should be 
taken to call the attention of the Do
minion government to the necessity of 
postponing the execution of Robert E. 
Sproule. Mayor Fell waa moved to the 
chair, and announced the object of the 

eting. He believed that capital pun
ishment was a relic of barbarism, and 
that fifty years hence it would cease to 
exist. It was not the teaching of Jesus 
of Nazareth, all whose ways were merci
ful. He condemned an article apperring 
in a morning contemporary, signed 
“Anti-Humbug,” the “anti” should, he 
said, have been omitted. Place the writer 
in Sproule’s condition and probably he 
would write differently. In this case there 
are few who have not grave doubts of 
Sproule’s guilt. Who would hang a dog 
upon such evidence as chat adduced 
against Sproule ! No stone should be left 
unturned to see justice done him, for 
he believed him the victim of a conspiracy, 
and innocent of the crime of which he has 
been found guilty. He asked that the 
meeting be unanimous in passing the reso
lution which Mr. H- McNab Stuart would 
move. That gentleman stated that he had 
never had any doubt of Sproule’s inno
cence. The evidence was perjured and 
unworthy of credence. No interference 
with the judges was meant—their business 
was done, and Sproule’s life rested now 
with the executive, and it waa the duty of 
the people to speak to the executive 
through public meetings, which was the 
object of the present gathering. He 
wished to cast no reflection on the jury. 
They had been misled, but had endeavor
ed in the main to do their duty. Sproule 
had been convicted on circumstantial evi
dence alone, and most unsatisfactory at 
that. The judge had made the strongest 
charge he had ever heard against the 
prisoner. He referred to the recent evi
dence which has come to light, I 
and in moving the first resolution 
stated that the desire was to have the execu
tion postponed that the matter might be 
fully enquired into to the end that a new 
trial should be ordered. The resolution was 
as follows:
“Whereas Robert E. Sproule, now detained 

in the common gaol of the city of Victoria, 
is sentenced to be hanged on the 5th day of 
May instant, and whereas Charles Wolfe, 
one of the principal witnesses for the crown 
when the case was tried, has since made 
oath before a duly qualified magistrate to 
the effect that he, his brother, Adam Wolfe, 
and several other witnesses for the prosecu
tion, on whose evidence mainlya conviction 
was secured, had perjured themselves in 
the ease, and arranged and planned b3fore- 
hand the false evidenee they would and did 
give, and whereas the said Charles Wolfe 
in his said affidavit declares that he had 
been bribed to give this perjured evidence 
by an Offer of $500, all his expenses, and $6 
a day daring the trial, and moreover threat
ened with indictments as bêing im
plicated in the crime if he 
did not do so; And, whereas, Felicene, 
an Indian, who met the condemned man 
about 2 o’clock in the afternoon on the 
day of the murder has also made an affi
davit and declared thtt Sproule could not 
by any possibility have been on the spot 
where the murder was committed at the 
time at which the crime is proved to have 
been perpetrated ; And, whereas, several 
persons, among others the probate judge 
for Kootenay county, have sworn that Y.
T. Wooden, another of the principal wit
nesses for the prosecution, was not credi
ble on oath and bore the prisoner hatred 
and ill will; And, whereas, this evidence 
has been obtained only recently, since the 
conviction of Robert E. Sproule and the 
fixing of the date for his execution;

Therefore be it resolved, That, we the 
citizens of Victoria, are of opinion that 
the execution of Robert E. Sproule should 
be postponed, in order to give time for a 
searching inquiry into this matter, and a 
thorough sifting of this new evidence, be
lieving, as we do, that there are good 
('rounds for thinking that the eaid R. E. 
Sproule may be the victim of a conspira
cy, and that the conviction may 
have been secured by perjured and 
unreliable testimony. And we further 
call upon hie worship the mayor to com
municate by telegraph to the authorities at 
Ottawa our wishes on this subject, and in 
the strongest manner possible urge upon 
them a postponement çf the execution 
fixed to take place on Thursday next. ’

The resolution was seconded by J. M. 
Duval, and carried unanimously amid loud 
applause.

Rev. Donald Fraser was called upon to 
move the second^resolution, and in doing so 
spoke at some length. He said he had been 
in the closest contact with Sproule, and had 
had every opportunity to form an opinion 
as to his innocence or guilt. He believed 
him innocent and the victim of a conspir
acy. He referred to some matter appearing 
in an evening paper which he believed waff 
calculated to do Sproule an injury, and 
agreed with his worship the mayor 
that no man should be executed on 
such doubtful evidence as had been I 
brought forward in his case. AfteY again I 
asserting in the most earnest manner his I 
belief in Sproule’s innocence of the mur
der of Hammill, he moved :

“That we, the citizens of Victoria 
further request our provincial govern
ment to use their utmost endeavors with 
the government at Ottawa to secure the 
postponement of the execution of Robert 
E. Sproule, sentenced to be hanged on 
the 6th instant.”

The resolution, which was seconded by 
Coun. Robertson, was carried unaoi* 
mously. After a vote of thanks to the 
msyor_ had been passed and duly ac
knowledged the meeting adjourned. .

The Ska Serpent —Mr. McElmen, 
barrister of Nanaimo, while standing on 
the deck of the Amelia on Friday, saw the 
sea serpent. The reptile was about 40 
feet long, a foot in diameter, and a head 
about the aize of a wash tub. It dove un
der the boat and disappea 
mercy that it did not wreck 
with a flip of its tail—for it is reasonable 
to suppose that it carried a tail.

attendance at thelarge
heldA Description of the Mew Gold 

Mining Centre.
last evening at the

Fabulous Value of the Quartz 
Mines

Local and Provincial News.
From the Daily Colon let, May ,

Personal.
Charles Hallock, in a recent article on 

“Alaska’s Mineral Wealth,” says that the 
largest stamp mill in the world is now in 
active operation on Douglas island, oppo
site Juneau, and is turning out $60,000 
bulliop per month. It carries 120 stamps 
and works the whole year round. The 
ore comes 
mountain 
ocean, ai
to the stamp mill, where it is treated, and 
vessels drawing twenty feet of water can 
lie right alongside the rocks of the natu
ral shore and receive their freight not a 
hundred yards from the mill. The primi
tive forest clothes the slopes of the moun
tain from base to summit, and fuel is all 
around in intimate proximity. No plant 
of such value was ever erected or operated 
at so cheap a cost. It is said the outlay 
was $500,000, and that $16,000,000 has 
been refused for the property. It is a 
low-grade ore,, yielding $5 to $100 
ton of quartz. No stock 
first gold brick came out last July and 
weighed 297 ounces. In August the out
put was equal to $60,000, and the mill is 
now reported to be running 
with improving prospects.

SENATOR .TONES OF NAYADA, 
who is one of its principal stockholders, 
is adding $250,000 a year to hia income 
from its output. Right alongside of this 
mine, in continuation of the same ledge 
or formation, is the Treadwell claim, 
owned largely by San Francisco parties, 
which is supposed to be equally rich in 
ore. Its shares are at a very high pre
mium, although the mine is not develop
ed. Next year machinery will be set up 
by some one on a scale

EQUAL TO THE DOUGLAS PLANT- 
On the mainland, just across the channel 
from Douglas island and six miles back 
from the shore, in the heart of the moun
tains, is Silver Bow Basin, where there 
are stores, blacksmith shops, boarding 
houses and tenements for a large commu
nity engaged in placer mining, who turn 
out $20,000 bullion every month from May 
to October. The altitude is so high that 
the winters are very long. The lower 
mountains, however, are ordinarily clear 
enough of snow for prospecting in April.

HERE AKE SCORES OF SLUICES, 
expensive viaducts and hydraulic appar
atus, “rasters,” hose, pans and iron con
duits ten inches in diameter in place all 
over the basin and up the sides of the in
closing mountains to the very snow line. 
Several tunnels have been driven into the 
quartz ledges, which yield a fair supply of 
gold. Claims have been staked out 
everywhere. Lead of the richest kind ia 
found in big nuggets, as well as gold. I 
have myself broken open large chunks of 
quartz which aeemed to promise nothing, 

‘and been surprised at the richness of 
their revelations.

The first discovery of gold ia the vicin
ity of Sitka was made by a soldier named 
Doyle, in 1871. In 1872 stringers of 
quartz were found at Indian river, one 
mile from town, and in the mountains, 
back of Silver bay, ten miles from town, 
and the Haley & Milletitch ledge, the 
Bear ledge and the Vpper ledge succes
sively came to light. On December 9th, 
of that year, the first blast ever made in 
Alaska quartz was exploded, and from the 
rocks thrown up by it about $60 worth of 
gold was obtained. On Christmas day 
the Stewart ledge was discovered. The 
next year, in 1873, two mining companies 
were formed of navy officers and citizens 
of Sitka. In 1877 the Lower ledge passed 
into the hands of San Francisco people, 
who organized the Baranoff Island gold 
and silver mining company. Sitka is sit
uated on Baranoff island. This company 
watered the stock so that outsiders de
clined to invest, although a shaft which is 
down sixty feet is in good ore all the way. 
The gold mines of Alaska are doubtless as 
rich as those of Cariboo and Cassiar, in 
British Columbia, since the geological 
structure is the same in all. 
ness of Douglas island is sn assurance of 
the rest.

:It is said that severalMr. J. H. Innés (naval storekeeper of 
the Esquimalt dockyard), Mrs. Innés, 
and Mrs. H. E. Croasdaile, left yester
day for England. Mr. Innés has been 
forty-eight years in the imperial service, 
and his present six months leave of ab
sence is the first he has had during the 
thirteen years he has been on this sta
tion. His many friends wish him every 
pleasant experience during his well-earned 
vacation.

Mr. Roderick Finlayson will start in a 
few days on a trip to England by way of 
Eastern Canada.

At the Occidental: L. J. Lewis, Utica, 
N. Y. ; N. Lewis and wife, A. Nicholson, 
Ontario; M. Varty, Port Fox; 8. Isaac
son, E. Eakina, Nenaimo; J. Williams, 
Moodyville; L. Vaughan, Vancouver; J. 
W. Rose, Wellington; N. McCuieh, Cow-

Mr. Baker, of Baker & Fullerton, left 
for Eastern Canada yesterday.

Rev. Mr. Lennie, Dr. Trew and Mr. 
W. Dufour arrived by the steamer Rithet 
last night.

Mrs. Bushby and Mrs. Bullen came 
down from New Westminster last night.

At the Driard: F. B. Wood, Toronto; 
P. R. McKay, Tacoma; Geo. Henderson, 
Dr. Trew, D. Dyedale, F. McMullen, New 
Westminster.

h.
day on a petition of the federated trades 
union who have a grand labor parade that 
day in San Francisco. t (.

EASTERN STATES.
Chicago, May 3 —Shortly after three 

o’clock a crowd of socialists and others 
who had worked themselves into a frenzy 
started yelling toward the McCormick 

works half a mile distant. The

!right out of the side of the 
n, which rises abruptly from the 
nd is shot down an inclined plane

police, who were immediately telephoned 
for soon arrived and drawing revolvers 
fired indiscriminately into the crowd. 
The crowd scattered in all directions, five 
of whom were wounded, being carried 
from the scene ; no one is reported killed. 
The entire reserve force of the c'ty police 
has been ordered to preserve order in the 
vicinity of the trouble. The scene at Mc
Cormick’s works was riotous in the ex
treme. By 4:50 at least 150 policemen 
had arrived on the ground and were com 
ihg in patrol wagons. The windows of 
the factory has been riddled with bullets. 
Two of the wagons while on the way to 
the scene stopped to disperse the mob and 
a demonstrative crowd at the corner of 
Blue Island avenue and Lincoln street 
The mob attacked them with stones but 
the officers jumped from the wagons and 
by vigorous use of clubs sent the rioters 
flying in all directions. They then turned 
and began driving the noisy crowds out 
of the saloons in the neighborhood using 
olnbs indiscriminately. Inside the fence 
of McCormick's works Officer Rafferty had 
a very narrow escape. A rioter who had 
got inside came up behind him and was 
pointing a pistol at his head not two feet 
away, when Lieut. Shepard struck him to 
the earth with his club, 
pieces with the vigor of the blow. At 5 
o’clock the police were forming a hollow 
square, inside which they intend to escort 
McCormick’s men beyond the mob’s reach. 
Soon after the police èsvorted McCormick s 
men up beyond Twenty-second street with
out trouble, except from an occasional 
stone hurled from a safe hiding place. 
Four men were found wounded with bul 
lets. Two of them were taken away in a 
patrol wagon, and one was shot through 
the hip and one through the leg. There 
were many badly damaged heads.

Officer Casey nearly suffered an igno 
minioue death at the bands of the infuri
ated socialists. After a great mob had 
been virtually dispersed, Casey, with 
three bther policeman, carried Joe Wed- 
dick, one of the wounded strikers, to his 
home at 422 West Seventeenth street. 
Th# petrol wagon waa followed by an 
sngry <X9Fd, of Bohemians, who yelled 
loudly for revenge of the wounds of their 
tÇrsefallen comrades; but when the wag- 
oti taroad down Center avenue to Seven- 
enteenth street the crowd did not follow. 
ÏÛ silence they watched their country - 
man borne from the wagon into his house, 
and the officers, after laying Weddick 

bed, left with the exception of

h I

Company, !

I
tZ !is for sale.

to $75,000, 
is said that

At the Oriental: A. H. Wintrode, Pt. 
Townsend; J. C. Devlin, St. Helena; 
Sam. tiramer, Moodyville; C. H. Dickie, 
E. J. Trapp, New Westminster.

*
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GLADSTONEComox and Albernl News. ?! 1W. M. Halpenny, government guide, 

who has just returned from a trip to Al- 
berni and Comox in company with several 
gentlemen, who were searching out farm
ing land, furnishes us with the following 
information in reference to that section of 
the country. At

Writes About Ills Home Rule 
• Measure., shivering it to

Criminal Court. 1London. May 3.—A meeting of the 
cabinet will be held on Tuesday, when 
Mr. Gladstone will return to London. 
Numerous liberals have signed a memo
rial to Mr. Gladstone favoring the re
tention of Irish representation at West
minster, and imperial control of the cus
toms, and asking that the property quali
fications and the £25 franchise be dropped 
and the rights of Ulster to be safely 
guarded. Mr. Gladstone, in his manifesto 
to his Midlothian constituents, explains 
that his great age has prevented his taking 
part in the speeches delivered during 
Easter recess, and has obliged him to re
serve his limited powers for the house of 
commons. For that reason he uses his 
pen instead of his voice. Continuing, 
he says: “Never have I known an occa
sion when a parliamentary event so rang 
throughout the world as the introduction 
of the home rule bill. From public meet
ings, from the highest authorities in the 
British colonie», and in America ; from 
capitals such as Washington, Boston and 
Quebec ; from remote districts lying be
yond the reach of ordinary political ex
citement, I have received conclusive as
surances that a kindred people regard with 
warm fraternal sympathy an attempt to 
settle once for all the troubled relations 
between England and Ireland, which ex
hibit only the great political genius of our 
race to confront our master difficulty and 
to obtain in a reasonable degree the main 
ends of civilized life.

SPKINU ANSIzEX

The following » the calendar of prison 
ere confined in gaol, committed for trial 
at the assizes which open to-morrow: 

George King—wounding with intent. 
Nai Quing—unlawful possession.
Owe tin—unlawful possession.
Ah Mun—unlawful possession.
.lames Wallace—stealing.
Eli LeClair—Assault with grievous bod

ily harm.
Robert Marwick—assault with grievous 

bodily harm.
Johnny, a “Skeena river Indian"—bur- 

gLry.
Emmereon Robson—stealing.
George Baffin—entering promisee and 

stealing.
Phineai Martin --entering premises and 

stealing.
Rebest Dixon—stealing.
James Smith—robbery.
Frank Roeengein—stealing.
Richard E. Proctor—murder.
Sing Kee—wounding with intent.
Sing Kee—entering premises and steal'

Ah Look—attempt at arson.
Sue Wo Chung—attempt at arson.
Ah Sing—house breaking.
Ah Gong—breaking in, with intent. 
Chung Ling—unlawful possession. 
Wong Ah Kee—ditto.

\>\That it is stated that $20,000 was the 
price paid by “Jake” Sharp for a

he found lots of good farming land, not 
yet taken up, the unsettled land being 
about one-third of the Comox district. 
The bulk of the land is rather heavier to 
clear thau the older portions of the set
tlement, but still is good land and in the 
event of the Island railway running up to 
Comox coal mine, will be most favorably 
situated. There is a large strip of land 
commenemg near Fundy bay, running up 
the Comox bay, and then back to the foot 
of the mountain, seme four miles in width 
and fifteen in length. Mr. Halpenny 
states thatyoung unmarried ladiesare much 
in demand, and adds that “they 
must take no offense if they are politely 
asked to change their name. ” He suggests 
that the proprietor of the Elk Hotel, “the 
best house in Comox,” would make some 
woman happy, and at the same time make 
that pleasant hostelry even more cosy 
than at present. At

average
vote in the New York board of aldermen 
in favor of granting the franchises in
cluded in the Broadway surface railway 
charter

I,That San Francisco is crowded with' 
strangers. All the hotels are full. The 
Palace had 1,000 guests on a recent i:

i:That the Indian and colonial exposi
tion, shortly to be opened by the Queen, 
will probably do more to unite Great 
Britain and the colonies than any federa
tion plan that parliament could draw up. 
Great preparations are making to secure 
tiKe success of the enterprise.

That kid bedspreads are something new 
in the “house beautiful.” They are made 
out of the backs of discarded kid glovea 
and the gauntlets of long ones.

That since the second empire the 
French army has worn L’imperiale with 
the moustache; to-day the beard is once 
more revived, bat whiskers are forbidden 
as being too English.

That a crank in Montana is preaching a 
new gospel. He says that blaqk is the 
devil’s color, and no one who wears black 
can enter the kingdom of Heaven. “Mark 
my words,” he says, “any man who will 
deliberately wear black clothes has a black 
soul, and would rob the widow and 
orphan. Boycott all men and women 
who wear black. The Lord hath spoken 
through me. Selah !”

That there

4
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there is still room for 100 more settlers, 
four having settled during his stay there. 
A marked improvement is yearly being 
shown in the district, and the settlers all 
seem well satisfied.

Casey, who remained behind to get a re
port of the man a condition.
Casey was talking to the wounded man’s 
wife, many of Weddick’s sympathizers 
had pressed their way into the house. 
The injured-man was asked who shot him. 
Evidently misunderstanding the ques
tion,

The
went into a frenzy, seizing officer Casey 
they dragged him out on the sidewalk. 
“Lynch him, lynch him !” they cried, and 
several of their number ran for ropes. 
jOssey. a man of powerful frame, was like 
an infant foemme4 in as he was by the 
mob. In the ensuing struggle he received 
fearful bruises, and Bis clothing was near
ly torn from his body. A rope was 
btought and one and was made fast to a 
lamp post directly in front of Waddick’s 
door. At sight of the improvised scaffold 
the mob shrieked with delight. Casey 
fought with the frenzy of desperation, 
as the crowd pressed him to the gallows. 
He gathered 
strength, and dashing head foremost from 
his assailants, jumped into the street, fol - 
lowed by hundreds, who began firing at 
him as he ran. He was met by a patrol 
wagon full of police, who having heard the 
tumult were hurrying to his assistance. 
Casey clambered into the wagon and fell 
upon a seat exhausted. The wagon was 
surrounded in a moment by his pureurers, 
but at sight of the policemens’ revolvers 
they quickly scattered. While this was 
going on Casey revive*! sufficiently to 
point ont among those who were the last 
to turn one of the crowd who had been 
particularly officions in bringing the rope. 
The man was arrested and immediately 
driven to the station. He gave hia name 
aa Joseph Hess.

Milwaukbb, May 3.—Seventeen hun
dred employé» of the Chicago, Milwaukee 
and St. Paul R. R Cp. shops at West 
Milwaukee are out and do not propose to 
go back until they are granted eight 
hoars’ work at ten hours pay.

Dsrttorr, May 3 —A special from Te- 
konsha, Mich., says that a terrible trag
edy occurred this morning one and one- 
half
à wealthy pioneer of this seetbn, killed 
hie wife'at 7 o’clock this morning, with an 
axe, while she was dressing. He then 
evidently went to the kitchen and cut hie 
own throat. When discovered, Mrs. 
Shedd was lying in one corner of the bed
room wjth only part of her clothing on, 
while Mr. Shedd was lying in the kitchen 
near the stove in a pool of blood. The

piing.
While

A REMARKABLE TREE.
Mr.G. Hoff felled a tree which measured 

10 feet 4 inches, 2| feet from the ground. 
Out of it he made 2000 oil barrel staves, 
each 3 feet long, 2000 shakes, each 3 feet 
long, 600 feet of split one inch lumber, 
and six cords of wood, and the tree is not 
half gone yet.

The Alberni settlers are all well pleased 
with the government appropriations for

Potatoes, fresh beef and mutton are 
scarce commodities in that locality.

Pam Ah Shing—ditto.
Chung Cbm—ditto.
Chin Hoong—ditto.
Wing Lan—ditto.
Pam Ping Po—ditto.
Pam Lung—ditto.
Pam Yee—ditto.
Pam Lung ditto.
Patti Gorge—ditto.
Ah Loy—house breaking.
Ah Loy—house breaking and stealing. 
Ah Ming—entering premises and staal-

Ah Shin, alias Ah Kee— entering prem
ises and stealing.

See Oug—attempt at felony.
Harrison W. WUson —feloniously steal-

Ah Ching—unlawful possession.
Wing Ming—ditto.
Ah Sing—ditto.
Ah Gim—ditto.
Lee Hoy—ditto.
William Moore, George Su Ain, Ph 

Martin, Harrison- W. Wilson, William 
H olloway— attempt to break gaol.

John Castello.Edward Brodie—robbery. 
Edward Brodie—felonipusly stealing, 
▲h Wah—attempt st soioide.
Mabel DàVStoport—robbery front the 

person.

Weddick
pointed

raised his hand 
at Officer Casey,

inside the house A THEATRICAL DIVORCE.

Lewis Morrison Charged With 
Infidelity and Crnelty.

The principals in the suit for divorce 
brought by Rosa M. Morris vs. Lewis W. 
Morris, pending in Judge Lawler’s court, 
at San Francisco, are the well-known 
actor, Lewis Morrison, and his wife, 
whose professional name is Rose Wood. 
The letter sues for divorce on the ground 
of long-coniinued conjugal infidelity and 
systematic cruelty. The record of the 
former class of offenses as shown in the 
complaint is a long one and decidedly 
varied. The charges of cruelty are de
nied emphatically by Morrison, and it is 
said he will fight the case to the last. 
There are three children by the marriage 
—Rosabella A. Morris, aged 19, who re- 
centiy made her debut at the Baldwin 
Theatre in ‘ The Galley Slave;” Mabel, 
aged 4, and Victor Iago, aged 2. The 
judge haa awarded the plaintiff $200 as 
counsel fees and $160 per month alimony, 
the costs of the suit to be borne by the 
defendant pending the decision of the

are now in Chicago five 
Chinamen married to white women, and 
all of the women are Germans.

;
That the drink bill of Great Britain for 

1886 was less than that for 1884. The 
amount of this drink bill is equal to the 
nation’s expenditure for bread, batter, 
and cheese, is not much less than the 
rents paid for farms and houses, is three 
times the amount spent for tea, sugar, 
coffee, and cocoa, and six times the 
amount spent on linen and cotton goods.

That an Alabama newspaper seriously 
tells its readers that 4-year old Dillie 
Welsh and a small Jersey calf are great 
friends. One day Dillie went‘to an un
used well and peeped ovar the low curb. 
The calf saw her, and seized her dress in 
its mouth. The little girl lost her "balance 
and fell over the curb, but the calf hung 
on, and for half an hour held her thus 
suspended until the child was reecued. 
Then the calf was very happy.

That the stamp law in Cuba took effect 
April 16th. Cigars of any size will be 
uniformly taxed 50 cents per choussnd.

That a saloon-keeper ih Sharon, Penn., 
is to be tried fôr manslaughter because 
one of his customere||died of alcoholism.

That silver bracelets are growing in 
favor and are now shown in a great variety 
of new, quaint and altogether pretty 
fashions.

That the Marquis of Lome has written 
a letter to the Times in which he says : 
**Tt is possible that over much weight is 
attached to the approval expressed by 
public bodies in America «nd Canada of 
Mr. Gladstone s bill. It is always for the 
two political parties in America to enlist 
Irish sympathy. The approval expressed 
of the bills in general hardly embraces 
their details 
government is as far removed from the 
system of autonomy as breakfast, and as 
much more for dinner, or, as expressed 
by Mr. Davitt, as chalk is from cheese.”

That the New York legislature has 
passed resolutions congratulating Ireland 
on its progress toward' home rale, and 
Mr. Gladstone on hie broad and generous 
policy.

That ex President Arthm; health is 
improving

Marine. -•ing.
British ship Titania, 879 tons, Capt. 

Dunn, 109 days from London, arrived in 
Royal Roads yesterday. On the voyage 
the following vessels were spoken :

March 3rd—Ship Lillie E. Starbuck, 
lat. 54 deg. S., long. 64 deg. 40 min. W., 
New York to Astoria, 57 days out.

March 4th—Barque Howard, of Hali- 
76 days out,g. w.

April 24th—Foreign barque J. S. 
W. F., from Melbourne to Vancouver 
Island, 53 days our, lat. 38 deg. N. and 
long. 14 deg. W.

Barque Zola, 99 days from Brisbane, 
seeking, arrived in the roads yesterday.

Steamship G. W. Elder sailed for San 
Francisco at 2 o’clock yesterday. She 
had 40

I

all his remaining

“CARRIES THE BROOM.”fax, Antwerp toValparaieo, 
lat. 64 deg. S., long. 63 dej

ineaeThe Smartest Sailer New in tfie 
Pacific Waters.

Capt. James L. Dunn may well be proud 
of the achievements of his tight little ship, 
the Titania, which made the run from Lon
don to Victoria under sail in the unprece
dentedly quick time of one hundred and 
nine days. At 7 p. m. on the 12th January 
last the vessel weighed anchor from the 
Downs and proceeded on her voyage ; tak
ing her departure from the Lizard on the 
14th of the same month, and experiencing 
heavy westerly and northwesterly gales up 
to the 22nd. These were followed by light 
northeast trades. Passed the equator 23 
deg. west on February 17th, 23 days out. 
She was 50 deg. south in the Atlantic on her 
44th day out, and off Cape Horn on her Slit 
day out. From here she met terrific gales, 
from the southwest and northwest, with 
wiki squalls, up to 50 deg. south (March 
13th) in the Pacific, fifty-nine days out. 
Prop? there she had variable westerly and 
southwesterly winds to 35 deg. south and91 
deg. west, March 20th, 66 days out. Had 
no southeast trade winds, and waa much 
delayed by calms and northerly winds. 
In 10 deg. south and 110 deg. west she was 
beating to northward, making thirty and 
fifty miles per day, with these adverse 
winds. Crossed the equator in the Pacific 
April 9th, 85 days out ; and on April 13th in 
7 deg. north and 118 west took strong 
squally northeast trade winds and after
wards easterly winds till April 27th, in 46 
deg. north and 138 deg. west. Thence 
westerly winds and strong northeasterly 
gales till arrival of Juan de Fuca straits bn 
30th ult.. Laving made the quickest trip on 
record.

■passengers and 700 tons of V. C. 
coal on board.*

Barque Cassandra Adams expects to 
complete her cargo of V. C. Oo. ’s coal and 
lumber from the Nanaimo sawmill of 
Haslam & Lees, Monday, and sail for 
Petropaulovski.

American survey steamers Patterson 
and McArthur sailed for Sitka on Wednes
day. They were loaded down with Wel
lington coal and supplies.

Disorderly Houses. J
CABINET CHANGE!».

The fine of $50 inflicted on the woman 
Holt by the police magistrate, with the al
ternative of two months at hard labor, should 
serve as a warning to others engaged in the

Reported that Mr. Dewduey has 
been Appointed Governor 

of British Columbia. !illegal calling 
to èet their 

order in anticipation of a similar visita
tion. It ie expected that thê grand jury, 
which will assemble to-morrow, will take 
steps to indict the owners as well as the 
keepers of brothels, as there seems to be a 
growing determination in the public mind 
that they must no longer be suffered to re
main in the heart of tne city.

and induce 
houses in i

A Globe Ottawa despatch of the 25th 
ult. states that Senator Plumb has been 
sworn in as postmaster-general, in place of 
Sir Alexander Campbell, who has been 
obliged to retire owing to continued ill 
health. Should Sir Alexander recover it is 
said he will be appointed lieutenant-gover
nor of Ontario. It iff also reported that 
Mr. Dewdney has been appointed lieuten
ant-governor of British Columbia in place 
of Mr. Cornwall, the present incumbent, 
whose term of office has expired. Mr. 
Plumb is buzzing around actively to-day, 
and the rumor of his promotion to the 
ministry seems to be well founded.

B

Mary’s Mouth.
i

The month of May, which is especially 
'ledicated to the Blessed Virgin, was 
inhered in at St. Andrew’s cathedral last 
evening by May devotions, with a 
followed by solemn benediction. Services 

be held each evening throughout the 
■iiontL, according to an old custom of the 
Catholic church.

miles east of here. Ranadine Shedd,
I
Isermon

Vancouver—Where?—Yesterday when 
Pilot Thompson boarded, off Race Rocks, 
the bark Zola, from Australia, he asked the 
captain where he wanted to go. The,cap
tain replied “Vancouver.’’ The pilot con
tinued, “You mean Vancouver Island?"
“There is nothing about island in my or- . ... .. , ,
ders,’’said the captai^; “I am consigned to norribIe discovery was made by their 
‘Vancouver,’ and I may have to gp tc Pnget youngest son. Mr. Shedd was 53 years 
Sound or somewhere else to load.,” *This of age and waa one of the earliest settlers 
shows the muddl^ to which the similarity of io tola section. He was generally respect 
names will jftve rise ; and pilots who wish ea. The cause of the tragedy is said to 
to make money will in snob cases Le able be domestic trouble.

t
!The American system of

Attempted Murder.

Charles Rook Sinallbone was arrested 
laat evening at 7:30 o’clock, at James 
bay, by Superintendent Bloomfield, 
charged with an attempt to shoot his wife. 
He failed to do any damage, but never
theless was languishing iu a dungeon cell 
lust night.

;
Protestant Orphans’ Home.—Dona

tions for April : Mrs. Cridge, Mr. An
dean, Mrs. Scott and Mn. Harding, milk; 
Mrs. Jack, milk, eggs and butter; Mrs. 
Russell, buna; Mrs. Kent, oranges; Mrs. 
Percival, Mra. A. A. Green, Mrs. G. Op- 

Clbvrland, Ohio, May 3.—The stone- penheimer, Mrs. Dixie Ross, clothing; 
masons throughout the city have de- ' Mrs. Rudlin, $5

■
red. What a 

the steamer !

to take vessels up to Vancouver on the B. 
C. mainland then bring them back again.

;
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